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Duncan, Flockhart & Co. 's,
CAPSULES
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sule formn this objection is entirely removed, and the physician has a

mont reliable and efficient reniedy at lis disposai in a very con-

venient form. Trhe Chioroform, acts as a miid sedative.
q Capsules Ântiferment are best prescribed to be taken with or

immediateiy after meals.
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TORONTOONT.88 Wellington Street West
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OTTAWA& MONTREAL

Leave North ParkdaIe - 9.15 pa.M.
Leave West Toronto - 9.30 p.m.
Arrve North ParkdaIce 9.40 p.m.
Leave North Toronto - 10.00 p.M.

DaîlIy .xoept Sunday. WilI Stop*at Westmouat

Arrive Montreal 7.00 a.m. Arrive Ottawa 6.50 p.m.
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Passengers m ay remaîn in Sleepers until 8.00 a.m.
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MONTREAL AND OTTAWA

9.02 &.m. Daily. 10.30 p.n Daily.

Throuih Sicepers fer Montreal and Ottwa on nigbt brains.
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8.1.0. Biaudl Plain
No. 510 Blaud Mass-... 5 grs.
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Frosst's Perfected
Blaud Capsules

True Forrous Carbonate ln ethical pack-
ages containing 100 capsules each.

The fulli une of Frosst's
Soluble Mlastic Capsules,
embracing many effective
forrnulae, fourni ou pages
57 to 62 of Frosst's regu»
lar price list, ivili he of
Înterest to physîcîaîîs.

Charles E. Frosst& Go.
MONTREAL, CANADA

Art Tapestry for Wall and Ceiling Decoration
Ç One of our methods of decoration is through Tapestry Painting
of which we are prepared to furnish the classical, allegorical, the
genre, the historical and the picturesque.
g Schemnes of decoration are somnetimes devised to carry out specific
ideas, such as Sleeping Beauty Boudoir, an Apollo Drawing
Roomn, a Mother H-ubbard Nursery, a Helen of Troy Par-
lor, an Antiparos Grotto Room, Etc.

Ç We submnit designs and give estimates on aIl kinds of Draperies,
Upholstery, Wallaprs, Painting, etc.
Ç We have ail the Newest Designa and Materials for Curtains,
Drapeis, Wmndow Blinda, etc.

SUMMERS & WIGGÇINS
471-473 Spadina Cres., . .coig> - TORONTOONT.
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Microscopes
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Haemacytometers
H aemometers

Autoclaves
Sterilizers

Incubators
Centrif uges

Chemical Glassware

(Latest Publications on Labora tory Technique)
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PROVINCE 0F ONTARIO

Board of Health

The Provincial Board of Health of the

Province of Ontario will hold a Public Health

Exhiblt in connecticn with thc Canadign

National Fair, held annually in the City of

Toronto, beginning about the end of August.

In addition to the exhibit there wil be daily

fifteen-mlnute lectures with lantern deinon-

strations upon various ýubjects relating to

Public Heat th and Prevention of Disease.

Firms deslrrig to contribute are advised

to communicale wlth the underslgned, at the

earliest possible date, as space Is limited.

JOHN W. S. McCULLOUGH, M.D.,

Chief Health Officer of Ontario,

Parliamrent Buildings,

Toronto, Canada'

Department of Education

Officiai Calendar

1. New Year'a Day f Sunday 1.

2. By-iaws for establishing and withdrawai of union of munici-

pallii.es for Higli Scitool purposes te îtke effect. t Pet

3. Hlgh, Pl'uic and Separate Schools open. [3li (letel qf

4t. Provincial Normal Schoola open 1ISecond tre. 1.'<ki'

FIrsî meetinF! of Rural Scliool Trustees. [jt!îîihl

Polline day for trusees in Public and Separale School5.
1 n iiist Il i,J«i n«ry]i

5. Truant Officers' Reporta to Department, due, No ~ît'(tir),
Ihew ;Vh cf. 1.<î<

First meeting of Mm.nicipai B3oards of Educatlon, 71Tii «miil
«ft ut tndafep nt ,Jie<î<î<<y],

7. Principals of High Schools and Collegiaie institutes le
forward l13t of teach ers, etc. 1 <« ln<lî iauiie 111 .Jîîi<nuay]

9. Arpointment of igh School Trustees by Municipal Coun-
cils other tiian Courty Ili 31tiînlli ini.~<nir;J

Annual meeting of« Rural Municipal Public Library Associ-
ations. tel< 1u«ii iayin Jnn «liy 1

0 I. Clerks of Municipalities to be notlfied by Separate Scboci
supporters of their wihdrawal. t leiee 'i tiîi<ii

14. Anenuel Reprt s of Boards in cities and towns te Deprimnent'

Secretartes of Rural Sceel Bdoards te notlfy Inspectors and
Municoipal Clerk of rames ard post office addres3 of Trustees
and Teacbers. 1 Ik/cri 1,51te 1ic .

14. Trustees' Annual Reports to Irspectors, due, <>n <c lit-
firei l5tel< ' cf .......ir t.

Annuat Reports oh Kirderjgarten attendance, to Depariment,
due. [ V',,t feuee lîii t i l/i Ic <etieey t,

Annuel Reports of Separale Schocls, due. 1 htî ( reefoîe

Annuai Reports front High Scitool Bcardo, to Department,
due, [Oîn " fîîrc î I <f le i tf-î<flaînva"Yi 1.

18. Fîrst Meeting of Public Sohool Boards in cities, towns and
incor porated villages, [3îi1W <î,nfîî<eJunîîept

24. Ap pin¶ment of I-ligi Scliool Trustees byt County Councilo.
ýrt inJatlr «< 1.

I. lîtspectors Annual Reports to Deparîment. due, [ Oie oir
bîforî 1Af 1s b<Y J.
First meeting of H!Ch Scheeol Boards and Union Boards of
EducatIon. Ici lien'<fif l ib«ij]

Rural Board of Trustees may appoint Truant Officer If
Townsiip Council neglects to. ,,itieîri lie îîpjîînfh<,uî
liet 1,îniiII

15. Public Liabrary Board te Submit astimate to Municipal
Council of severat sums requtred. 1 ie nie befoe 1311
14bnruiîd.
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*Special EM
Tuberculin Offer

The value of Tuberculin as a dlagnostlo. test for
tuberculosis la gensrally recognized. We prepars

TUBERCULIN OINTMENT for the cutaneous test
TU BERCULIN, OLD. ln caplllary tubes for the von Pirquet Test
TU BERCU LIN, OLD, for the suboutansous test

The concensus of opinion appears to be that:
"The von Pirquet Outaneous Test is the most suitable
method for general use, and is absolutely har'nless. it
is the only test required for children, because a Positive
resmit le more significant of a recent infection and ocCUrs
less often in apparent health under the age of twelve.
Other methods may be needed in adulte to confirmo the
resuit of a eutamneos test, but it can be'applied as a
prellmlnary method ln al eases wlth advantage."1

Jou rnal A melcun Medie<il .AFdto.Jawrr, 1910lo261.

Correspondenee wlth many clinicians leads us to believe that for
therapeutie use Bacillen Emulsion or Bouillon Filtrate are preferable.

We make the following

Special Tuberculin O''%ffer
On receipt of *$2. O O wlth name of o dgîs

we xviii forward, charges prepaid, RglrPie

1 Tuberculin and Bacterial Vaccine Syringe .. .. .. ... $2.00
1 Bottie (8 C.c.) Serial Dilution, No. 1, Bacillen [mulsion 50

Containing 1-io,ooo rnilligram in each 2 minims.
1 package Von Pirquet Cutaneous Tubercufin Test

(10 tubes Tuberculin, "O1d"), 10 tests .. .. .... 1.00
i Aseptic Tuberculin and Vaccine Scarifier .. .. .. ... 25

ineluding Worklng Bulletins on Tuberculina,
Bacterins, Typho-Bacterin and Neisser-IBacterin. $3,15

H. K. Mulfeord Company
Philadol phia

aew York St. Louis Kanas cIti &en Franoisco
Ohicago Atlante Minnapolis Toronto Seattle

When communicating with advertisers pieuse mention The Publie Helalth Journal.
Applicants for advertising In this journal show reliabîity before belng allotted space.
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F.ULMIN(G (OODCHI, .MDý, B-EC. (aiirna"-
AxiD IIELEN MACMURCHY. M.D., C.M., Scrfoy

SECTION OF STATE MEDICINE,
A('ÀDWNY OF MFDICINE, TORONTO, ONT'ARIO.

Who are strongly aduuc zting changes in State and guniîcipai Public Health Methoits
and' Appoiniments.



PRESENT-DAY CONDITION 0F
HUMAN TEETH

By W. CECIL TROTTER, B.À., D.D.S.

The condition of the humain teeth to-day,
the. world <ver, ie appai.ling. Upon analyz-
ing the. raulte obtained from official ex-
aminaktions of sc>hool childenas teeth i
varlous countries, we find that f rom 90 to
97 par cent. of themn have defeetive teeth.
Âilments of the teeth conetitute by fair
the. larget percantage of defecta among
*school. children. 'A vary compraheneive
reporti jugt iffluad by the department of
publie instruction ln New South Wales,
upon the physical condition of chidren at-
tending the public schools, showe fr-om 80 to
90 par cent. with defective teeth, or an aver-
age of 4.4 defactive teeth par oliild, wheras
only 21.7 par cent. were otherwl.e physical..
ly defective; 57 par cent. had defective
vision, 49 par cent. lied nasal growths and
24 par cent. wera afflicted with throat
trouble. Many of thefe other defecte really
originated with the diseased eonditions of
the. teth, and consequent inabiity on the
part of the child. to properly nisticate and

insalivate the food thareby inducing nu-
tritional disturbances of greater or leu.
magnitude. When oe considea what an
ideal culture medium the cavities of decay
i the taeth afford for the development and
propagation of myrriads of bactaria, malig-
nant or otherwise, one is not surpriaad at
functional disturbancee of mýany organe of
th. body following cloSely upon caries of
the taeth.

Many o! these cariouB tfath through tha
death and decomposition of their pulpe or
nerves ara constantly though unconsciously
discharging this infected putrifying materlal
into the mouth, and hance infect the whole
systemn by way of the alimentary canal
What is the use in being as particule,, about
feeding the child pure f ood and pure milk
only ho ba infected as soon s it enters the
portais of the alimenta-y canal with germe
in many cases more virulent than thoSe that
ordinarily infect impure rnil. So the.
toothache which the child suif are froin le
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really the leost of the evils arising from
decay o! the teeth, and only serves as a
danger signal or warning as te what will
foilow. It is the Iowering o! the general
vitality o! the body by the constant swal-
lowing of hall masticated and unsalivated
food which pute the child wîth decayed
teeth at such a disadvantage li thes trug-
gle for existence. Gernian staticians prove
that the children with defective teeth are
intellectually inferior ko those with healthy
mouths, and loose much more tume in
their studies than what is required to keep
their teeth inx thorough repair. Therefore
the Ger-man Government has adoptedl a
regular systern o! inspection for ehool
children's teeth, and inx many centres lias
provlded free dental hospitais for looking
sfter the teeth cf ail those who cannot
aflord the ser-vices cf a practicing dentiet.
Germany and the Buropean counitries li
general have been mucli ahead cf ns on
this aide o! the Atlantic ini loolcing after
the, teeth of their cbldren. We are only
just a.wûening ko the urgent necessity for
adopting these prntective mensures. Dis-
*ased conditions o! the xnouth and teeth,
are alrnost universa amc>ng modlem civil-
îi. d nations.

Examinaition cf 4,2,59 pupils in the Hali-
fax echools -ehlowcd 970 with irregularitien;
816 mouthl breaithers; 2414 with fractured
teeth; 103 with abcrRes; 1,000 or more
with teeth roated withi calculusq or tartar.
Onily 943 had t«ooth brushes, 423 had lest
al! of their firot permanent molaxa, the most
important tooth in the alveolar arcli, 9734
per cent. had defeetive teeth, one way or
another.

Out of 1,400 pupils examined in New
York City, 74 per cent. suffered froni de-
feotive teeth, 19 per cent froni defective
eyes; 47 per cent froni diqeesed glande;
27 per cent. froni nasal trouble and 29 per
cent. from throat trouble.

In Toronto a careful examination o! the
beeth of the pupil6 in the Elizabeth St.
Sohool and lin the Church St. School shows
the. following appalling conditions:

No. of OilIdren Uxsmfnêd M1 471 8ffi
P.C. P.C. Av. P.C.

Physircal conditlon not

1fnhbr@ath8?aq.......
22 35
17 27
20 M

8 27

MonthB -o consiiered

No. ot defeotive teeth Per
Ohild .... >............

Ne. of t001h unnelloearli
lst per ehild

Pain..... ......... ....
No. of childien needing

trestraent ...........

b1h81. Olinro et Tota
35 471 - M

P.C.j Av '*O

ou 58 78

56 20" 8'
41 10 29
43 22 fla

99 .92 96,

Notice the close relationship between the
figures representing the physical condition,
Iack of mastication, abeees and pain, their
ge.nerai inteiv3ependence and oorrelation.

Subjoined îs a table showing the condi-
tionsq found among the, various races of the
globe as f ar s obtainable

Country Btate
or

N;atIonaty

Gerinan ...

Copenhiagen.
People'8 sollool at

GfrIBa uimnagium,
Moecow _....

A ndover. Mm,. _
N4ew York...
Negw Soth Wasiu..
Nova BCG tia...
Torontoa.........

ans.......
Ch ne ..........

Odenthal In 1877

In Effl
Dr. Ra.Iewski

Dr. Gtwrowâky
8upt Johnson>
Au. of Denllata
'ARS. of Dentiàa

Dental As.

,, » at
Est5
raui
raui

Numnber

19,725
10,000

5,180

497
14,0W0
7,8
4.16m

M6
mai04ý
mâte4
mnated
m3aiod

1/,
Teeth

72
77.5

05
97

74
85

The report of the International Dental
Congres iit Copenhagen li 1895 gives 80--
98.5 per cent. as the a.verage number with
defective teeth in &Il civflized countrîes of
the world.

Examinatîons of the skuils of ancient
races show a mucli more perfect condition
of! the teeth than what is found among
civilized p-eople to-day. The question nat-
urally arises, why thie inferiority in tooth
tissue amnong civilized nations in compari-
son with savage and ancient races. Ap-
parently c.hanged conditions of feeding are
largely resporisible for this retrograde move-
nment of civilization. Thstead of the raw
uncooked vegetable and animal diet of un-
civilized people requiring a vigorous and
prolonged process of mastication we adopt
a diet conisting7 ma.inly of soft pappy prep-
erations, which require no effort at ma6ti-
cation, but which can be rapidly swallowed
en-masse. Lack of use has evidently been
the greatest factor li the degeneration of
tooth structure and contraction of the jaws.
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There is littie, doubt but that a few gen-
erations of careful and systematic super-
vision of the teeth of clildren and adulte to-

gether with the adoption of a more rational
form of diet, would show grestly reduced
figures ln the above statietics.

THE STATE MEDICINE FACTOR 0F

THE TORONTO ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE
By J. F. FLEMING GOODCHLLD, L.R.C.P., Lond. ; frLR.C.S., Eng.;

C.M., M.D., B.Sc. (Pub. Health>, Edin.

iring the last year and alec in the prev-
two yea.rs, when Dr. Amyot waa chair-
of the Publie llealth section, may

untion that the Academy's public heaIth
on was feebly supported, noV only by
Feilows generally, but by thoee more
sted in this kind cf work as the lead-

preventive meicine ispecialiets of To-

icugli re-election Vo the chair of this
eh of the Acadexmy for the present year
me very great plessure, 1 rather feit
as I amn noV engaged directly in Public
th work it would be botter for the
on to have as chiairman somoe one more
~nate in ths respect. WiVh the view,
,foreo f benefiting the Academy I sent
y reslignatÀcn Vo, the Council.
Le President, Dr. Albert Maodonald an~d
[bers cf the Couneil, however, so, kindly
i me Vo reconsider the matter and so
rously off ered their co-operation a
ort for the gcod of the section that I
the pleasure to be wîth you for oe

iyear.

it us ab this opening meeting mak6 a
for the continuance of this section-lot
-y to point out that it ia important andi
ssry te the usefuinesa of the Academy
ihis State Medicine Department Bhould
Bpt alive.
31aU end'aavor to do this by remninding
ýéllws of past aechievemnente ini eanitary
lm hy reminding them. that medicoal
have been, and are still, interested in

wvork 'and problems cf hygiene and by
tting our attention te the vaut field cf

work in Vhs line waiting for the workers.
Physicians have always shazed in, and

more often than any ether clas cf work-
ers have been responsible entirely for the
state and preventive medicine achieve-
monts cf the pest and now as it is chiefiy
Vo the medicai profession that the people
look for the hygienists cf the future it jes
eurely important that our Academay-re.
presentîng as it doe the entire field cf
medicine-souldi have a section as this in
which the special preventive measures shahl
be studied and diseussed.

It is well known Vo most cf us that there
are doubte in the minds of some cf our Fol-
Iowa as Vo whether it les worth while con-
tinuing Vo isupport and keep in existence tis
ipecial factor of the Aeademy. The consent-
sus, cf opinion lias seemed almost to be that
wo may as well dispense with it.

Why so? Is; it noV a fact that the very
foundatiens in which have been builded the
great hygiene sucesses of to-day have
been laid in the struggles, the work ana
ftri1umphS cf medical mou!1 Sueli for ex-
ample s the physician's discoveries in bac-
teriology -and immunity, in the knowl-
ledge he lias dissemninpte-d lu regad te
water bourne, mnilk bourne, animal aud in-
seet bourne disease, or iu t'ho facts he han
brouglit te the notice of municipalitiffl,
as the exhaustive prOof worked out b!y Dr.
Far,, showing the direct relation of densi-
ty cf population and mortality, the direct
relation cf deusity cf population to the in-
cidence cf iufeticus ana other diseuses.
Such aud many other fines cf re-aearch have

e Toronto .&cademy 0f Medicine, Dec*mber, 1910.
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donc much lu deduciug the. fundamental
laws ot sanitatien ou whioh have been built
the great and iiseMu work of sanitarians
geuerally.

Without goiug t artiier it is eueugh ta
auxioimce the. tact that the ehIef heabbii
autherities of to-day lu the. groeat cities ot
the. world aud geu.rally in .11 stations sud
places of importance wiiere the. heslth of
oltizeus or armies must b. guarded, are
stats Medicine s;peciailets, memberB of
our proeeion. 1 wouldl say thus it4aelf il

suffloient reasan why our Academy should
nisautalu a special health departuxeut.

Betore going more deeply luta our piesT1
would 11k. to say at tiie eut8et, flot o11ly
for myseit, that for e"sr ecintific phY-
aiain preeut, that w. are neitiier pesai-
mistlc nor opt.imistie ou the. subject, of pre-
ver-tive medieine, but feel rather thât
this special lin. et medical work is to-day
afactor ot no leme importance sud value ta
the ludividusi sud to the. state than is sny
other iu the. wide rang.et of edieîue or her
&Ilied arts and sc-ienees.

Though almoot the. entire commuuity bas
uiiared with ourselvea as physicians lu the,
reforux and improvemneut lu sanitation atiil
thus is a line et achievemnent lu wiiih the
medical ham taken the, lion'. share, especial-
Ij in preachiug sud urging; and more re-
ceutly as te the. general supervision and
carrying eut.

Publie saultation is a doe.opmaent chief-
]y of the. latter hait ot the. nineteenth cent-
ury, thougii net eutirely &o. For example
many works suai> as syi.tems of sew.rage,
publie water supplies sud municipal baths,
were carrie-d ta a higi> degree of perfection
in the. days of ancient Gireece aud Italy,
particulaa'ly the. latter.

Wheu our predecefflers atarted in ta re-
terni snd improve the. terribly insanitary
ouditious which once prevalled lu cities
ther. were more serious aud difficuit, prob-
lemis ta face aud salve, probably than 811Y
we uew have ta, deal with, at any rate, ta
deal wlthin lu mtt.am of s&nÎtatiOn*

In ne way eau T illueftrate the. foreve'r
uinqatlsftn7or condition ot cities generally
better tiisu by taking eue city as au ex-
ampe and reportiug shortly its sanitary con-
dition some forty-two years, ago. Wiiat
hins municipal sanitation doue for tiie now
beautijful iiemithy city of Edinburgh,
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whieh maintaixz one of the. lowest d0ath
rates of 5fl3 city iu the. world to-day, -
low at time, as thirteen per thousgUnd Pe
aLnnuni ot its popula.tion?

We a.uswer the question by staing tacts
aud figures, wiih show that Edinburgii
has been traneformed iu theee receut Yeats
f rom a city containing alunis, hitiierto worsa
than auy in Anierica or Europe into its
preseut modemn iieltiiy sauitary condition.

Let us go brie:fiy into the. condition as ta
sanitation iu Edinburgii as it actually ex-
ist.ed iu 1868, forty-two years ago. Tii. fol-
lowing tacts are vouched for, in the. report
of the. Edinburgh Health Officei'a of that
tirne, Dra. Littiejolin and Alexander Wood,
sud by the Bey. R. Maguire, who waa
Rector of St. James, Olerkeuwell. They
sald: -More dirt degredation, over-crowd-
lug and consequent shanielessnessand un-
utherable wretchedness exiat in Edînburg
than lu any town of twiC its size Or in euy
are& of similar extent to, be tound lu the.
worst parts of London, Paris or New York.
H.r lu old Ediuburgh there was a loath.

arms of the town. The conditions were sucli
that the. luhabitants of several tenementa,
eaoii teziemeut hasving a population of 250
to 8W0 people depended for their water sup.
ply entirely on one well lu Hligli etreet, op-
pcSite John Knox's bouse. Froni early
morning until late at niglit there was a
throng of people about the well waitiug
thefr turs for water. Ghildren caaried
buckets te thîs welI and often had to wait
one to five bonrs to get their SUPPly Of
water. OId people sud others had ta car-
ry this water for daily use uP os many as
150 stepe to their homes in the tenement
houses. Tt was, a pîtiful sight lu t'he street
sud followed into the. homes we igaw iiew
this lscl< ot water iielped to degrade. W.
went into thirty-seven bouses that day,"
etc., etc.

Reading lu the. report 'we find m tauy
parsgraphs îilar ta thie cne or two
I now quo(te: "In a wrehed den on the.
7th storey with no direct liglit, a fa-mily
consigting of father, mother aud child, of
thiree years were living. On the. floor on a
ntraw bed the hunshand wAs IYing, iiaving
been ili with typhoid fever for six weelcs.
H.j was mrnrn u~saty dik
-axink' Tii. littie. ohuid was crippled aud
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me~n*aly deficient ana kept crawling in the
ahes. On a line acres the roomn a haJ.f

washcd sheet wus banging atearning. The
tmosphere in the room was poisonous. The

mother was not, able to ca.rry up enougli
water for cooking and drinking purpoees,
let atone bring the supply necessary to en-
mure cleanliness. On our expressing sym-
patliy ehe burst into tears, sobbing out "O
God only knows, slaving after this water is
killing me and him tee, and in the glen
whoe we camne froin the bonny burn ran
by the door. "

In ths old town the population of a vil-
lage was often crammed into the six or
eaven atonies of one tenement bouse. In

these places there was no gas, no water
pipes, ne water closets, sinks non even tein-
poraxy receptacles for ashes and the roins
were catered only by one long dark stone
atair, used by upwards of two or three
Iuindred inhabitants.

-Very many of thesle homes were, un,
warmed, without ventilation, without pri-
'racy, ana often without direct liglit. In
this old Edinburgh some 18,209 famiilias
lived in boeuses of but one room, and of
the!se single reerne 1,530 wera inha.bit-ed by
from six to fifteen persons each. Many
o>f the shelters had no windows at ail and
900 of them were ceflars nearly ail daa-k
and more or less damp. These figures give
the resuit that the familles living in one
i'oom and herding together i dloser prox-
ixnity than animais comprised 66,000 per-
sons. In these tenements the slop paîle
oontaining the unwholesome accumulations
of the day were kept under the bcd, if
there was a bed, and failing that in any
corner of the rom. The absence of means
ko dispose of refuse was utterly disgusting
anid injurious Vo health and in:flicted sors

tolon the women who were already burd-
.nedl with drawing water from the wells."

Tt would be interesting to rada further
fren ths report, showing the sa conditions
under which thege familias lived, but what
han beeu mentiened of it Îa eufficient for
ou.r purpose aud will serve Vo bning home to
us the fact that an absence of plent-y o! pure
water within the home, together with bad
housing and overcrowding was the chie!
cause of this unhealthy state of eairs so
general in the large cities o! Europe ana to
a lasser extent in Amexica at that time.

By the adoption of modern sanitary meus-
uires and as f ar as possible getting rîd of
the great eluin tenements and other unin-
habitable ho0ueff, the death rate in Edin-
burgh lias fallen from nearly flfty per thou-
fiand at *his time, to the preSent low rate
of seventeen, to fifteen and 1 believe oc-
ceonally as low as thirteen per thousaud
and per annumn. And we sec that this
wenderful eanitary achievement hae taken
place ln very considerably lesse than half a
century.

Not only lias the provision of pure water
easy of access in cvery homne donc inuel
for the sanitary improvement of cities, re-
ducing the death rate and lessening illneas
generally, but more partieuarly we sec its
sautory eflects in the wonderful change i
the incidence and death rate of sueli dis-
eases as typhoid and choiera, kn the mid-
lande e! England, where, typhoid was once
so nife, owing Vo provision e! pure water
this disease is now a thing o! the past; there
being but few cases occuring in whole
counties, few cases smong millions of peo-
pie.

One o! the chie! causes of water pollu-
tion is the dieharge of sewage into it. Tt
is but a question o! time until every water
supply on the North American continent
containing sewaga in any degree will be
cousidered unfit for use. Already the puri-
fication of water by slow sand filtration has
done admirable service in lowering the
death rate froin typhoid in almost every
city where the polluted water lias received
such treatment. With a pure water sup-
ply the death rate from typhoid ramais
at about ciglit or ten per 100,000 o! the
people, and these !ew deaths are mostly due
Vo cases eoming fr-om outside, to infection
from case Vo case in other ways as by flics,
carelesa nurslng and infection of milk and
oblier foods.

The filtration plant established. at Al-
bany, and sinilar Vo the one building in
Toronto, removes 99.27 1-0 o! al organismes
from the water and lias redueed the death,
rate frein typhoid se markedly in that city
that Dr. Henry Flarin reports: "The filt-
ration o! our drinking water lia praetically
abolished typhoid ini Albany. We have but
few cases now and these mostiy importe&.
Tt Îs difficult Vo secure sufficient cases ko
show the students and it has made a de-
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eided difference in the. physiciaus' i.uoomes. -
If Toronto carels to go ta the. additional ex-

Pes f oiiemically cleaning the. filtered
~water with ehlorine as at preent, the en-
tire water qsupply of the. city will be kept
praetieslly sterie.

Ifi is of interest aiso to, shortly review
the, smallpox problem aud toc notice how
happily and succesflully this former scourge
ha. been deait with by our predeceesors.
Blernoulli, ithe famnous mathemutician cal-
culated tha.t flot fewer than flfteen millions
of human beinge iu the. lat century died of
sTuailpox, every twenty-five years aud
Susnilch, an emminent statician 0f the.
tun'e of Frederick I., estimated that nearly
every one had grmalipox aud thât it carried
sway a twelvth part of niankind. Froru
1728-1764 of ever-y one thousand eidren
born alive one hundrEýd and eixty-one died
of ruallpox, a higiier death rate aniong
children than we now have from all causes
lu beafiy loralities. Now we have but few
deathes from smallpox. The. great dimninu-
tion lu tiie qmallpox mnrtality ccurred, of
course, alter tii. introduction viaccination.
Here we have a perfectl y wonderfuil aehievo-
ment iu preveýntive me-dicine and probably
the Rtureat indicator of th(, splendid resits
w. mnay lookol ta achlieve from the.
applica.tion of model(m vaccine methodg iu
Ilhe cure and prevention of othier forma of
disellese; anid in1deedý we( ail kn!ow very wJll
thi.ex, let eu now obtained by the
lu, of se;rFiand vaccines.

Now thnat the value of preventivec medi-
cime iu thi. state aud municipalityv is becom-
ing eo weil knowu and uudei'.tood the. need
for muinicipal health pealt becomons
mnore, a.nd more imprartive and esp.cially Ao
as th(, mumniipal aei iti rmrease iu niim-
ber and nomplï,xity. Mavors in G'errnany,
city elerks in TBngland, city ernppner in ai
couintries. and ppecial commriasioners in
many citie, are nmw die4iinct p)rof eeionai

clse nsd are stimulated lu their work by
thei, prospect of wdvanremnent. to more im-
portant cities asR thoir abilitien increase.. The.
s;are in nnw becoming true of mnedical offi-
cers nf heaitti, exoeÀpt pro><ably in North
and Snutii American couint;ries. San i taRr
or heatth offierF <wuinot now rec<,(ivr nr
hold appointmuints as dire.tors of 'health ln
Britain, lu townis ni any size, uunleffl they
are specially trained for the. work. Tru Can-

adian provinces, speelal training is aa yet cd
no a&ssistance te, auy applicant wiehmng to
engage in heaitti work and no sueli trai-
iug, &o far a.s 1 amn aware is demauded as
a qualification of iiealth offleers anywhere
in Canada. This fact itiself is almoat a
sufficient reagous why the Âcadeiny's State
Medicine Section should reeive our gupport
if only that its membera should remain to
do duty ta urge aud impress uport the (loy-
ernment this first neoessity and fihus in
tixue bring about an efficient health service
in thi. land.

Now that there lu a. near approacti to a
general agreemeut ou the, scope of muni-
cipal ownership, it la not outside our doma-n
in tuis paper ta say that this memb»ership
may rightly erubrace all those, services
which are primariy or Iargely of a sanfi-
tary character like water supply, miik, sup-
ply, sewage disposai, street cieaning, dis-
posai of garbage, slaiughber bouces, in-
fectious diseas. hospitals, eanitary laund-
ries aud disinfecting stations, certain mac-
ketes, public wah bouses aud baths as well
as Etreýet closets sud urinal.; and probabiy
aIl wili agree that tii... services should b.
sup.rvised. at toast by tii. chief aauitsry
officer.

The. death rate fromn tuberculcsis on our
continent is siowly becomiung redueed, but
surely it lu as yet a terrible ffcourage when
lu United States alone 175,000 persons die
annualiy from thîs cauge.

In regard to, euch diseaqes as scariet fever
the fatality bac, become so much Iessenied
within thie iast fifty years that it la im-
possible ta say to what exteut the. death
rate lias been k>wered by isolatimonfa casee.
In the. y.ar 1907, the numnber of fat-al cage$
as a re-it of thus in Toronto was one, one
death for the entire city, and yet a large
number of patients had rtuffered fraru this
lever that year.

Curiously enough the. death. rate from dip-
tiierla bar, been on tue lucrease during the.

lathall century; uniil recently by the> use
cof antitoxlu t1uif deathl rate ia going down
again.

]3y the, application of prcve.utîve mctii-
ode sucb levers as; malaria. ycllow aud ather
tropical levers mud paraisitic diseases are
readily staniped out.

Summing up the results of sanitation in
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>gla.nd and Wales, the Resistrar-General
Eugland coniputing from vital statistice

Bre says: "Thore are now halt a million
ses of srious disease and ninety two
cDusand deaths per annumn prevented in
at~ territory already, as a result of îm-
wved sa.itation. "
Here ini Toronto this Academny by the aîd
it. more progressive public health mem-
m ls been of Borne assistance to eur
~inicipalîty in its effort to deal with the
Mtr problein, ànofi not a littie value te,
a familios of this community is the work
d rosults obtained by the Academny'e xnilk
camission.
The problern of Medical Inspection of
àools in Toronto lias heen attaeked and
:ugh not yet solved we have every hope
aLt lbefore long it will be In tbis connee-
-n I would lika to say that we ehould not
;pise aitogether sucli simple measures au
a be put iu force by the principals and
wohers in the schooI8. For example in
3 district cf lower Sackvilla street, somne
as &go, when very tew of the bouses i~n
3 neighborhood had baths, and where the
iool chuldren were in an exceptionally
-ty and diseased estate, great îrmprove-
,nt was effected when the sechool adopted
td enforced certain ruleg. At an examina-
n one hundred and sixty-one cases of
-n diseaswe and vermin were found among

sebolars. When Dr. Sheard discovered
13 wretched condition of health and ab-
ise of cleanlincesa, he ordered tbat every
MI talce a bath once a week, the prin-
iýa1 or assistants to, examine the children
se.l the.t Vhs was doue. Individu ally
Spupils were examîued every Monday

Ynng, and if an-vchîld were dirty ho wus
it home te ho cleaned- The teacher gave
ý&iso1 look, and if eusfpieious two teachers
)k the child into a room hy himsell and
qined him more carefully. In à short
>im this echool be-came one ot the health-
t in Toronto. The ch.ikiren keep tbem-.
vos dlean at some disadvantage, how-
3r, washing, and bathing in bouees where
ire are ne conveniences for the purpose.
Dur. reeently opened municipal bath-
us. is a boon to soe ef the childreu, but
much more value would be the eqtýabligli-
,n of bath% in every scheol. One boy
the Sackville gchool wrote an erssay on

Vboat h. wouild do if ho were a trustee."1

Rie said: "If I were a trustes I would put
a bath in the school se ths.t the pupils culd
wash ail their bodies at once aud not have
te do it in sections. -

Means to prevent the common everyday
cold. which is se troublesomne in our uorth
texuperate climates aud especially among
the chidren, la a subject worthy of our at-
teution.

Some, time ago, the Hygiene Association
0. E. A., made an investigation into the
causes et absence in Toronto sehools and
found 88,305 days absence from sehool, in
oue month among some 12,000 of the child-
rau. In this month 24,725 ot the days cd
absence were caused by illuess, aud it was
found, tha.t of the many different forme of
illnese accounting for the total number of
days, "cold" took first place; 10,049 day.
absence being due te, this special aff ection.
UpwardG, thereforo, of one hall the eutire
time, of absence frera scrhool caused by iii-
ness is due bo "colds."

liera, then is a subject woethy our at-
tention. A simple îliness which in most
cases could. bc prevented and yet eue that
le causing very serious lcsn ot timo and an
interference çnth the vîtality ot eur child-
ren

There ame mauy maniy more important
matters and problems in preveutive medi.
cine iu need of speedy solution, such as e<ur
high infantile mortality, the high incideýnce
and death rate trom vouerai ditsea6e, and
in the werds ot our Prfflident, Dr. A. A.
Macdonald: "Let it bc remembcred as we
try te solve this problema that the baneful
influences of premiecuous intereeuise and
fou] disease does not stop with the bealing
ef the local sore.

Gentlemen, we have as earnestl.y in ueod
et solution the cancer problem, the pre-
vention of the vast increase iu neurnsthenia
aud mental derangements-the latter es-
pecially-a diFeaee in the community bring-
ing se ruuch of s;adness and expense to our
people and nation, and Yet in a vast number
ef instances, preventable.

Lot me conelude by saying there is prob-
ably no department ot medicine where solu-
tion iu roce-nt yars hms been more rapid
than in that et prevontive; and in thi, licht
ot eur knowledge ot the vory otten Iimitedc
value ot drwurs arnd other troatments in the
cure et establirhed disesse it la, surely the
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<litiy 0f each Fellow o>f tlisi Academy to do
hi. Rhare, even more diligently tàan ini the

pwbin te worlc of helping along in the.
struggle that is bound tc effect such greatly
needod iiealth reformes, suech valuable
achievements for the benefit of mankind.

Here then is a great lield in which we
nay work and do muoh good, and && ouir

work cai be beelt csrried out wbore il cmi
b. focused as ini tis special heslth organi-
ration of our Medical Society 1 would appeal
to the. fellows to stand by this department
&nd keep it alil, in our Academy.

Ther are now in this Acadeny six fac-
tors or sections, and tho.. divisions have
been muade in ordor that the. fellows shall
have 4pportunity i there special depart-
mente to devote undividod attention to the
opecial lUnes of medical science in whioh
the7 may b. -engaged or more particularly

interepted, it being found that hoe sec-
tion.s with their owu officer. and infiereete4
nmembers can deal mxore quicklyý and effect
ively with the special subjects than is pos-
sible ah one geneal meeting of t1he society.
IIy tii means more is acoomplished for
the. generai good of the Academny, for its
fellows and indeod for the genarsh advane-
ment of medicine.

W. are here to-day members of the State
Medicine Section and 161t ui now clearly, sec
and realizo the. importance and necessithy lie
lisi Academy of go useful a division as our
,own. And now I would make bold ho istate<
that if our niembers wiIl romain bo do
duty and to, stand by lisi departruent it
wîll bo found in the net very distant
future that thus now feeble section wilU
surely become the strongest and Most Dow-
erful factor iu the 11f. of tiie Toronto Acad.
emy of! Medicine.

THE GREAT WAR
By HALL CAINE

Medical science niakes no balf measures
nOw. Consu'mption is curable, it says, and
in aaying that it deals a death blow to the
old theory of heredity.

1 remember that in xny youth we used to
think consiumption rau ini familles. We
looked with dread at the closed doors of
the. farmhouse iu which the pestilence had
once appeared, and thoughbt of the faily
within as of people living under an heredi-
tary doom. The Augel o! Death bad
passed their way aud made bis mark on
their doorpoat. "It 's John now; il will
b. Jane next," we used to say, aud the
Bseg of hopeless subjection te a kind o!
ourse so seized upon the sufferers them-
selvos as to shorten the already ab'brevi-
ated span of thieir lives.

"It's a fate, I tell thee; they cannot run
away frein it," people woulâ wbisper, ais
thle inembers of the sinitten famîly died off
oue a! 1er another, until tic household was
altogether gene, the house utterly empty,
and the bearthstone cold. 1 recaîl the
naznes o! farnilies whereof every member

wu thug swept away, except such of tliem
as had gone off to England, to Anstralîa,
and to Canada. Il neyer occurred 10 any
o! us that it was penhaps the bouse, aud
not the fauiily, liat was aeeursed. If we
had gone up after the elosed doors, had
been opened for lie bringing out o! the
dead, and put torches to the infected place,
we should probahly have been doing the
best possible service to the faxnily by barn-
ing their homestead to the ground. But
inslead o! doing that, we used to send. for
the witeh-doctor, a venerable impester,
ialf-deceiving and hal! self-deceived, who
gathered 'herba for the. affiieted one by
night, and mumbled charms over thein
during the. day.

In better educated aud less superstitions
communities th. sanie general ideas pre-
vailed. 1 have met with hthem ail over the
world. Scores o! limes I have eneountered
themin London, where they stili ding to
life with a terrible tenaeihy. It mnust b.
five-and-hwenty years sixice a reuiarkable
report, published by the. Bromptpen Ilospi-
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ip'peared to prove beyond the possibil-
>f question that consumption was not
iherited disease; yet this fact, so full
c>pe for huinanity, seemed to inake no0
ible impression upon the publie mind.
n to the present hour vast numbers of
'le are living aud dying in the settled
iction that consuniption is born in the
1I of those whe suifer from it; and
e it la quite possible that; the tyranni-
dea le killing almoat as many lives as
3lague itself. But what le the truthl
truth le that consumption cannot exist
ont the tubercle bacillue, that this
site is nearly always taken into the
after 'birth, and that there are scarce-

dozen cases on record in which it lias
diseovered in the new-born babe.

efore, we may say to anyone who is
g. under the shadow of death froin
of heredity:
)o not any longer believe that, because
father or your mother died of con-
iin you mnust die of consumption
The worst inheritance you eau bave

either of your parents îe a vuinerable
)n wJhich the parasite of consumption
prey. Look te ît, therefore, that yen
gthen and not weaken yo'ur de-
a.,,
nsuinption is an infections disease.
,re ail liable to it, and the discoveries
demn science seem to prove that every-
over thirty-five years of age appears

ve been attacked by it. A short tume
,weil-known London ,England, physi-
said something like tiis te, me--I ask
irdon if I amn net; repeating his words
scientifie accuracy:
ama satisfied that f ully hýalf My cases
onchitis, 'and even severe cold, with
nged cough, indicate fresh outbrcaks
rlier lung trouble."
w, titis statement, with te furtiter
itat peat-niertexu examinations have
vered tubercular lesione, healed or
iled, in te bodies of nearly ail per-
who have died alter thirty-five, ap-
at first sight te denote an alarming

but, at second titonglt, it mnust be
to indicate an extremely 'hopeful one.
)ws, apparently, beyond the possibili..
question, that consumption is a dis-

ixat is not ouly curable, but lias actu-
been cured in the vast majority of

d that suggests a very interesting in-

qniry. We thouglit it appailing that one-
seventit Of te deaths of the civlized world
were due toeconsumption, but there is an-
Other aspect of that astounding fact. If
only one-seventit of those Who contraet titis
contagions malady die as the reeult of it,
what; of the reznaing six-seventits (or
soue conaiderable part of tem) who en,
tract tite disease and yet die froxu other
causes?1 Let me try, in nxy utterly non-
scientifie way, Wo explain.

I understand, then, that witen censxump-
tien is taking hold of the human body a
kÎnd of warf are is being waged within.
The battie ie between the invading micro.
organisms, te germs, ealled the tubercle,
bacilli, which I have described, and the
white cells of the bleod. Titese white cella
,appear te act te part of the policemen of
the body, aud their business is to drive off
any foreign foe that would subdue and
destroy it. Now, te resuit of te warfare
tus set up depends partly, it seems, on te

strength of te policemen, but mainly on
te quality of te soul on which they have

te figlit. If the eoul is good te policemen
prevail and te fee takes fliglit. But if
tite soîl is bad; if, for example, a man 's
lungs have been wcakened by overwork
or even everplay, by werry, by drink, by
exees of any kind; if his defensive forces
have been un, down, and his resistance
Vo discase bas been undermined by illness,
'bY insuflient nourialiment, by ls of
sleep, by lack of pure 'air; a-bove ail, per-
'hape, if hie spirite -have been depreeed by
failure or by bereavement, titen a smali
dose of te enemy (taken inte the mentit
by the simplest means) may be sufficient to,
evercome the policemen of the body and
enable consumption Vo establieli itself.

Even, Vhs is abstract Ian guage, more
proper te the pen of the seentifie writer,
and I aek to be allowed to describe te
littie I know of te assauît of the dread
dieease by a more concrete illute-ratien. I
can think, titen, of ne illustration so appro-
prÎate as that of a beleaguered eity, and ne
siege se exactly parallel as te siege of
Khtartoumi.

Titere, in the Governor1 'ePalace on te
Blue Nule, sat te great coul whose imme-
diate business it was Vo withstand te in-
vasion of the vast hordes of te Malidi's
folliower Who lay encamped around him
on n'early everY si-de. At firet the people
'Of the oitY were st'rong and hopeful, and
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under the direction of their leader they
were able te repulse every attack of the
enemy. But as the days passed their food
became searce, their bodily strength
diminished, and their spirits fell low. Stili,
they hel on and hoped on, for the Gov-
eruor told them V-hat a great army of tbeir
allies was comlng to relieve them. But
the relief arxuy neyer came, and after long
waiting and watching frorn the bouse-top,
the heart of the leader himself began to
£ail. At last, wlien the power cf resiatane
from, witluin was at ita loweat, Nature lier-
self, with that callous indiffereuce to
te huinan suifering which. she often dia-
pisys, stepped lu te break dowu the laut
of the city's defences. The waters of the
White Nile washed away the more formîd.
able of the fortifications, and then the
whcooplng hordes of the Mahdi swept over
Khartoum like a awarm of hungry lacusta,
killing firat the great soul by whose
strength the people had lived, aud then
destroying everything.

Sornething of this kind, se far as r can
see, takes place lu the human body as otten
as the germ of consuxuption laya hold of
it, and, therefore, 1 assume it will be safe
te aay to everyone:

"If you sllow your defences to be weak-
ened by any excess whatever, whether by
overwork or worry, or sorrow, or even the
gaieties of society itself, it will only re-
quire a breath of impure air, a mouthful of
germn-laden dust, a spoonful of corrupt
butter, or a glass of apparently wholesome
milki, toe nable the worst enemny of the
human race te enter your body aud îay it
low. '

But already 1 hear the natural e.uawer
that it ia not alwaya withlu a man's power
to reýsi[si the inifluences which go to make
bis lunigs vuinerable, and that the inevit-
able struggle of 111e itself la obten respon-
sible for the conditions which expose him
to censumption. That la only too Pitifully
true, and 1 count it among the eruelest
aspects of thia mercilesa disease that by its
very nature it always hita a man hardest
at the moment when he la lest able to
bear a lolw.

The atatistics of conaumption show that
the yeara of early manhood sud early
wontanhood (about 31) are the perlod
es.-p(eially marked out ber death. Can auy
tact be more distressing, both ini the physi-
cal aud moral suiffering it indicates, aud iu

the eceenmie Ioss it denotea? Thiuk of it.
At 31 the majority ot young womeu have
become mothers, and their removal la
laden with tragie Ions to the childreu they
leave behiud. At the sa'nê age the major-
lty of young men have become hiusbandas
aud fathera, the bread-winners of families,
aud their deaths are disasters that must be
multiplicd by the number of lives that have
depended upon their livea. And then, be-
yond the utterly incalculable human lass
there àa the scarcely calculable national
eue, for the State has bast prematurely
vast numbers of producera of labour, tax-
payersansd ratepayers, ail of them.
economie assets, sud responsible factors
in the welfare of their country.

And this brings me to a very grave ques-
tion. What are the conslusiona to, which
the non-acieutie mind must corne after
examination of the lamentable fadas whieh
scientifle inquirers have put before him?
The first ot them appeara to b. this-that
censumption la a disease produced mainly
by the conditions cf civili.aed life, that cou-
aumption is, in tact, the. disease of civiliza-.
tion. Apparenitly the savage races are en-
tirely exempt from it. The Esquimaux
aud the Indian and, ntil lately, the negro
races were immune. 1 can say fromn lly
ewun observation that on the Soudan desert,
where the variations of temperature
seemied to, require that I should dose myseif
with quinine almost every day, the hall-
eivilized Coudanese, living iu their crowdl
ed and noisome tents, showed no traces of
tuberculosis. But civilization brings with
it the necessity for cities, and cities seem
to inecease theîr ares by force rather than
by desire. Hieuce narrow streets and lofty
buildings, which, shutting ont the sunl,
which is the deadliest enemy of the con-
sumptive germn, sud iucreasing the dust,
which is one of its strongest allies, become
respousi ble agents lu the propagation of
the disease. Then the ueces8ities of indus-
trial as well as commercial 111e becoee
agents no lema active, by huddliug people
together lu factories and workshops, by
surrounding tbem with the material which
most easily holds contagion, and by cm-
ploying themn lu the kinda ot work whicb.
most speedily lower the bodily streugth
and reduce the power to resist infection.
The larger the city, too, the greater the
difflculty of escaping from it, lu order te
obtain that recuperation which the sailor,
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for exaniple, Ofljoys whOl lie leaps up on
deck and breathes the f ree air of the open
sea aîter four hours' 8leep in the stiiling
b 'c 's'le.

So it seerna to corne to this-that if you
are a civilized man, living in a civilized
country, your risk of death froin consump-
tion is immeasurably greater than if you
were a savage living in savagery. It seems
to corne toi this also-that if you are at the
age when life is most lioavily burdened by
anxieties, and you are of most use to your
country, you are especially liable to the
attaoks of this terrible pestilence. But the
evil which eivilizatioqihas created it is the
duty of elviizotion to rernove, and in the
presence of the appalling statisties of con-
aumption which I have hastily summarized,
it le at lest the riglit of evory citizen to
demand of the State that its subjeets shall
be better housed and, as far as may be,
botter fed.

The second of the conclusions which the
nou-scientific mînd is roluctantly compelled
to draw from the facts laid before him by
&cientifie inquirers is that consuimption
ia <what Sir William Broadbent called it)
"the poor mnan's disease." The rich man
rnay con tract it, and arnong the most pathe-
tic of n'y recent experiences is that the
ravages of consumption are just as pitiless
in their ýhuman 'aspect (if that ean ho
divoreed frein their economie aspect) 'when
they visit the ricli man 's boeuse as when
they enter the house of the poor. Indood,
they have an element of cruel irony iu the
one case that is absent f romn the other. 1
was once driving in Cumberland past a
beautiful house, which sat higli on the side
o~f a bill, with trees behind it, and sloping
Iawxis andI a bine river in front, and with
the sun flooding the place witli soft
autumn liglit. It was like a glimpse of
the Garden of Eden, andI yet 1 was told
êhat the only child of the family, a young
and beautiful girl, liad died that day of

cnuption. Not in ail cases can the
greatest wealth or the utmost resources
of science saya the life that is tlireatened
by this appalling plague, but beyond ques-
tion the perils of infection and the dîfficul-
ties of cure are enormously increased by
the conditions of lif e whieh povorty must
impose.

For instance, the poor mian who ~lives in
the sunless roerns of narrow streets and
works in overerowded cliambers, perhaps

with work-fcllows who are already infect-
ed, runs by that .circumstance alone a
tliousand risks to one as comparod with
the ricli man in his pleasant bouse and1
gardon. Then the poor man's food is
neither so good nor s0 plentiful as that of
the ricli man, and if lie keeps hie windows
closed from the freah air which would help
to destroy the deadly germs it is partly
because lie cannot afford fuel for fire, and
partly, perhaps, beeausehle knows of long
and botter experience that cold stimulates
the hunger -which lie cannot appease.

flaving taken the contagion, too, the
poor man 's chances of recovery are immea-
sureably less than those of the rieli man.
Ho cannot go ofE te the Engadine and bask
lu the winter sun, with the elear, dry
frosty air in hie nostrils, or take his yacht
and sail leisurely down the Medfiterranean,
or hire a dahabeali aud float lazily down
the Nile. Ho cannot even get out of the
city once a week (if ie, lives there). He
cannot afford to rest, which is one way of
helping the defensive policemen of the
body to oxpel the hordes of the enemy that
are invading it. Hie must go on with his
work as long as he can stand up to it,
thereby reducing his chances of recovery
and continually infecting the family lie
cannot afford to leave.

When the oriels cornes and lie la coin-
pelled to go into the infirmary, hoe does hie
best to escape from it before lis cure is
comiplote, lest lis wife aud childron, who
are pr<>bably unprovided for, may bo coin-
pelled to go into the workhouse. And
when doath ovortakos him at leugth, as it
nearly always doos, with uttorly dispropor-
tionate rapidity, ho leaves lis deatli-roonx,
ladon witl tlie dried particules of his
expectoration, to infect otlier poor people
wlo will follow hum lu the saine place.

The third and last of the conclusions
the non-scientifle mind lsecornpelled to
corne to, after examination of the statistica;
of scieutific inquiriers, ia that couisuxuption
is a mialady which attacks with its flercest
virulence the finest types of the lumanl
race. It would appear na.tural that this
'white plague, which is always lying in
-wait for the vuinerable soil that is peculi-
arly fltted for its propagation, slould as-
sai] with especial and relentîcas force the
rare and noble beings wloseý bodies are
conatantly boiug couaumed by the splen-
did aetivity of their souls. Wha± this
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means ta the <suerai welfare of ths wori&,
wicebof us eau mayl Thiuk of thegreat
sirite pzsrnaturely lent te lite by this ac-

eursod petlmnce. Keats, Schiller, chopin,
Spinoa Rachel, aud Robert Louis Stevn
son are arnug tise vietims vise uames

*rne vithout pronptilug te oese lips. But
when I lookbac a theb period of myow
.mrly mabeed, sud ce)unt up, vllbmn ihe
aarrov eirsl*e ofny ovu aequaititancs, lhs
uumber ot young men and youn<i womn
unkuown te the publie, bh ave sin..
fallen virtims ta coniuupiofl I gave ht as
my confident opinion thai a largze p)ropor-
tion eft lier vers peole wiso mnuat bave

plaeda g la lur li uin et )txyomo life
if heylia lieil Aphysirlsu toldt me tise

other day tisaI ibis vasq hl,&peicc abse),
snd inuine otier conneliou eaui i hob more
trup tsai vison lhe godali love dl. youug.I

1 ami lit prepar.dl te licr liai visai
1 bav maii tumfar (ittin nutbjec(t làmain.-

ilnol 1at is .omd l thi dea io

snd te the 8tae as a whole, prit me te
conelude with one atatement wllék must
certainly rmre borne ta &Il of un.

If it b. truc that coumumption in not an
heredisar but an inf.eiious dimease; if it
b. irue that conptioa ia curable; if it
b. trus tbai the rnortality .aused by the
malady rhisfly centres in. the q.get fai

aud if it b. aimo true, as the lasuraee con
pan1.. tell us, that th. aver&"e ptto
la th.-rebhy etirailed by twmity yearxen
it foliova tisai tise utaLmplng oui of tuber
ctlt-4i aibti.-auid true vio.operatinn itt

pulei he-nlilh inatite5 will dû i-would en-
do qvei"YonOl ýf us. vals loniger life.

THE MIRACLE 0F DIGESTION
Ily 11FRtFWAltl C'ARRINO;TOf

Wbeah (191 ftops- r isi o!f a, t1we ix
noýtistigtur W arV elu lhtiewol tilsais
lb.! pre of et dit4on h aikag pil Ive
#il tlit, imw. Èeo~ nghti iuashle. o!f u! WVe
sela vrrtaI lla fifIlu)t lfft.am su tsey fo rimi a 1 V.

iu huisgi bsody-floeuis, b( oes muud
gtxorgars, And & if etle bis.. rvfoe,

nibd sdI orçjagu. are tipabil. of livinig.
fsov'ri iin-ing isudi actuug in tllurui.

Ii>,ok, for nt nt a tisat hblekeul It
vaélkmaiabout, pîcýkitig up1 acdus sflo grainsé
AuI wvorma ail visati nt; ani l 1iisi li

tranatormcdi b!»ti ve andi combi, bois aud
feuihbr od muiltip)le sliaid..! T'ie fiis UsaI
ovlrnoli te ea livegsun 0xsvariedi toiod,
and, In is came, Ir Ï4 transfrei ie4

@rae- Anl itm and~IS glNycayo, miiels give
on', iii, o 11) Y..,t itaitsiVeq

wgend*trttil.
One tact or piracticalIpotne ua

be borne Illmind icre. Iit eensa4
tia 14I1eatiou bs Inau thc mloubis anti
pulis in e luaphT '171- Iit-ling (If thua

iia a1% tolleva:. After thea food bias aa
iet bise mIoomisr, atii latod ispoil by ils

appropriai. dligq.stiveý juives. andtifater il

bau- iis"etli oun isý'te ietnant isl
actýeiti uspo by otheir fsestier.,, it IR
absorbtii loýto é clili>4od -ilram, and earried

ii) iiie longse. lu bie mjilxei witis air.
Th oxygeo! rilis, air combiners with tise

iirtWeq fuotmi, ai rentiers lhvii capable
lit bcbifg uiset by ile Sysl.m. Until ibis
pro-es bans been gone througi tise food van
ioteîcusedbIy the lbdy. Nomiatter hew

mitis toomI w va et, if it le net mnixeti witi
thse oxygenof t ise air in this ftuion the
body eau net luse, i. (lienv. tise great lus-
portarse of freis air afLer eating).

From tins tacit we draw tIbm tollewing
impoetrtanrt cnuso: Tisai tli more foodi

v.- mai, tie mnore wve mhifful breathte andi
lise lem teod e Pat, tise ions neeti vs
tirentie. If tise di.sproportion betwecu, thse
Ivo b. great, and b., kepl for monUs andi
yeam, grave diseasem arc. bounti t» follow
in cnewne

Unrtil reentii.y il vas thought. tisai diges-
tion was a vomnparallvely simiple, proccas.
Tise proeiida-tise mssel-frmngtoti-
ver.,sspad, qiya li ponl by
tjise galrie juleso et tis oma and ab-
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a fats and starches weut on, aud
ictod upon. by the varions juices
)edin l turn. It iwas ail very
1 w however, it îs known that
i i. far more complex, and that
iges are passedl through before
reaily absorlbed by the boy, or
torzning bodily tissue.
can no tbe absorbed by the body
hey must firet ho eunverted into
glucose." Tis can fotbhodone
meodium; hence the necessity of
I snch foods very thoroughly, so
nay b. comverted in the. mouth
f the saliva. Proteida are large-
d by the. aeid, gastri3 juice of
h. Fats and abarches complerte
~ion in the, bowels. The. fats are
in to a sort of soap-an emulsion
lat condition they are absorbed
,od, earried to, the lungs, aud
bbed up by the huugry tissue-
k. live bodily mattèr.

Most of the changes that are undergono
iu the. procee of digestion are now undor-
etood, and it has beon found that they are
,chiefly 4chemical in character. The. changes
and roactions are numerous aud marvel-
oua, but they can be foilowed. Fromn the.
momxent when food is put in the mouth
until it reaches the bodily eil, as nourish-
ment for it, these changes eau ho foilowed
andl in large meassure nnderstood. But
whon, this food inaterial le converted into
living matter-when it forms the. body-
no one eau tell w-hat takos place, uer have
we the uligrhtest idea of the changes necs.
sitated in bringing thia result to pas

The food seema in soine way '«vitalized"
-a. though eudowed with life fromn the. liv-
ing celi, and then that it forma part of it.
But the meehanism which bringe this to
pass eau nef> be eomprehenided. W. are
face to face with the. problem, <'Wbst in
Bif.?" We may, li truth, eaUl it "The.
miracle of digestion."

INSEqciZCT CARRIERS
By SIR RAY LÂNKESTER, K.C.B., F.R.S.

inse-ets which we eall gats
toom are not ouly responeible
ir represeutative, the. Anophe-
*vlnged guat, for one of the.
..apread diseases, viz., malaria,
ion to this and to the serious
t up by their poisonous stabs
(a resnlt in which microbes

,t, the. irritating poison heiug
r the gnuat itself), they mnay
roduce, by more adiierence of
rt to their stabbing orgaus,
ýe-ausing microbes to wieh
the nieccssary aud established

ne other kind of gna,- besides
es which is known to b. the
id special host to a most ter-
-ceausing microbe. That guat
nyia of the east coast of tropi-
and the disease is the deadly
;or "Black Jack." The nil-

mn up by the guat when snck-
iof yellow fever patients and
ii.althy mon. But it bas ta

romain twelve deys in the plat before it
eau be passed on. It must undorgo .orne
changes aud multiplication in the body of
the. Stegnomyia gnat, yet-aud thi s j a
first siglit an astonnding fact-it lias nover
been seen I Scieutifle faith aud the. evi-
douce of thinga nseen is hero our guide.
Experiment ha. conclne,ýively shiown that
the. "germ" of yeilow foyer is taken up
by the guat, sud i. carried by it after a
lapse of twelvc daya, but not .arlier. Sorne
day we shall probably se. tuila germn, sud
ascertain its form and behavior. At pro-
sent it is not k-nowu* Nevertiieless, yellow
foyer hm. been entirely aboliahed within
the. laat ten years in mauy tropical citiez
by assumnug its existence sud preventiug
the. gnat from carrying itl

0f the. screw-like trypanosomes, whieh
infest the blood of mian and animais sud
frequently cause disease, the, commnonest
is one which la often fouud lu the. blood of
the common sewer rat. It wa dicvee
tblrty years ago by a distinunlhed young
Arniy surgeon, Dr. Timotby Lewis <*b.
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diled befoe his beat work wau donc), andi
is calleti " Trypanosoins Lewiuii. " A drap
ofe bo bbofe an infeeteti rat cwniuned
under a high poer ot the microscope
showa hundreds of the little screw-bke
parasites swimmiuj aud knecking th. reti
blood-eorpuscles about lu a JUoit active
fashion. This ia a case in whioh there la
adjuxtmient betwecu the bost aud Lb. para-
site, fer Lbe ratisl net iujureti by the pres-
e, o ethLe trypanosome iu it-s bleeti. After

a time the trypanosomie dies out, and the
rat ia nons th. worse, but bas acquireti
aurb a condition of the blooti that if eau-
net b. cifctd The rat trypanosome
ig earrifti by fic rat.-flea (tiie kiclt oalled
Ceratophyllts fasolatiis, commuiin ounuo
peaui rats) fromn lu!ecitd te uio ce
ra.. Tl'ie. parasite unrdergoca du1ringz six
day. elaborate tchangesé,- ani multiplicaItioni

ui fte Thé. late ja truc lieut, net a
nierc echn lcrir It la beiug care-
fully stiio boy Proessr hin, oftheb
Listser hintiitutc. Thev busie of the rai aise
ian c-arry Lb. trypanea mne tramt eue rat
te anoulier, biut le*x crtainly thani the fles;
aud it sommas that Lb. rat Iouae ia a rnere
eskrrivr o! this piaaxitv, andti t ne lmiport-
ant ofeepnn ethLe trypiarinom Labos
plikoIiif; iti not a tru hat. Rals are
aise in!eusted by mie"or "salike
tii. Ite irinseot et insuil; sudi iL lias been
showný-r liy a bauýiitiuI acnies e!f osraions

Lhit iu ii. UnwVitei slaLom anothe4r icro-
blani vto-saic alle'd hwng-

gari litri," s arredby theo ites
roin e ra to aothr, sud uurdergoes s

iipecial andi remnarbable gcexual prees ot
multIlIcain uthe body ot tue mite.

MWhiistid hraL4-ryp)aiosmone oLewis in
banieiis fi) the ra&ta lu whosebhloodit llves,

an14. whist thora are other rypanoaomés
sUcli as thoseo ti h frog's blo sud oftli.
blooti of many fisheq, o! Lurties, andi ef
birds. whlch are aise liarmiesoq te their
b0Bl5. tier. atre others wbiob atro kuowu as

thc caius of deailly disease. Tii. bemt
kimewn of thesse in tat whichii l carrieti
by the bloeetaking "tsicts. fl," oftheb
fy-helis of Soutli AYri. ansd la cornverd
by these flies fronm the blooti o! blg, wild

gare nittll (4t. sncbe buffalo sud sut.-
lp8,inwhich it exista w 1thout doing

atny hiarm, Jte the domegtlcaieti cattle,
hom-e andi doge, wblch ikiiid bas
brou<i wlth hlmi ie this region. The
wild animais are "reservoir hosts," frem

,Which1 the flies centinually spread the in-
f ection. In the domoestleated jutroduedt
animals the trypanosome (which la nameti
"T. Brucii,» alter its d8oer, Colonel
Sir David Bruce) causea a fatal wasting
diseame calleti "nagana.Y It la net yet
ascertalned what changez tbl* trypano-
semna Briei udr si the tacts. fly's
body, if any. It is certain thal the tsetze
fl sets very cfflceiently as a dirc carrier,
raipidly lntroduinig the Parasite frein oee
animal te the neit ene whieh it bites, just
as one mnay introduce it by means of a
Ianeet-

Another trypanosomer, ealled T. Gain-
blouse, verY like the T. B3ruc(ii but distinct,

lias been shown te o fic cause of the deati-
ly sleepinig sieýkneea;, of the natives of Tropi
cal Afrlia (200000) natives, recently de
ofet in lu ive years in tYIganda), and t in l
earricd by a siilar but distinct kilid Of
tactze 4l. Both the fl aud the tryparie-

B0ine ar very close indeed in appearanoe
ta those oenerncd in the nagana disease
of horses andi eattke and ihere ia at this
moment soute tsar thüt th ethern tsetze
fly may prv te e capable of spreading
th dein ikeisann. tehmi
inhahitantm of Hhoexia andi 80uthern
Africa. It lias proveti very diffeult to
a4certalun what happenis te th. trypanosorne
of sle(eingi salkness wh len it remiains lu, tUi
hody of the fly, eauethereý are f
o:lior kirids of rpnooe preýselt there,

and onfiof o! ne wilh t1itither is at
firat unavoidable. It is now certain that
the. parasite eait remnain active artd capable
of iufec-ting a man for miany weeks after
it lias becu ý.uukedl up by the 4l, although
immediatc transference Le a new victim
by th. 4 y's bite ia possible, if net usual.

These tsetze flies (oalled by scientifae
mpu "Olosaina") are very awkward eus-
tomera. They are a little bigçer thau a
houase-fiy, power!ul and rapiti fliers. Thoy
aligbt on a mnan without hlm feeling iL, bite
ait once, anti are off. To escape their deatily
attentions eue mnust avoid the sbady groea
near lakes aud streanu where alous thcy
are tound-and groupa of trees must be
eut down on this account in tic neighbor-
booti of towns andi villages in Central
À! rica. Ne "reservoir-host" or regular
animal-bost besudes man bas been dis-
cevered, as yeL, for te sleeping ueknew

trypanosome, thougit net improbably one
exista,
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Y other kinds of trypanosome li-
g the. blood of cattIe and horses and
urge animais are known îu Africa
LI have recently been described from
I Africa) and other parts of the
wich cause disease. One, cailed

ix, iLs carried by the tsetze-fiy in
1 Africa, and attaches itself to the
)f the 4 y's proboscis, where, appar-
t multiplies. It was at first thought
the sleeping siekuess kind, but is
It is carried by the fly to the blood

le. Aniother, i India and Burma
T. Evansii) la very like Bruce's

>some of the. fiy-belts of Africa. It
a distinct disease called "surra"
els, horses, and elephants, but no
41. i known as its carrier- Prob-

veral blood-aucking flics serve it in
ty. In South Ainerica another is

causing great mortality among
but no special fly has been dis-

1 as sasociated with if,. Another in
&frica causes a -disease of horses
nels cadled "dourÎne."
eiew ha. been put forward by Pro-
Ntinchin that these numerous dis-
>ducing trypanosomes, which con-
ith the. harmless rat trypanosome,
ier varieties--so to speak, "enter-e> races-of previously harmîcss
which have effected a lodgment in
sts which are not yet "adjustedl"
presence. The. well-adjusted, oid-

bed trypanosome has but one kind
~al as its host, and noue of those 1
sztioned, even the ill-adjusted dis-
)ducers, excepting the Trypano-
ambiense of sleeping sickuesa, ean
mani. Wheu the newer disease-
races or species of trypanosome

Iled off the more susliceptible indivi-
moxag their new hosts, a race of the
mals miut uecessarily b. produced
ant to, or tolerant of, the. chemical
cs produced by the. trypanosomes
t proeut act upon thean as deadly

But the making of the immune
ces tizue and mucii sacrifice of lif.
lot-es-louse of mani his been showu
[etalIy Vo b. the. carrier of the
of typhus lever (gaol-fever), and
mon bed-bug ie believed to b. the.
arrier af the spiral filamentary
gji (Spirillum) which causes re-
fever ln Estern Europe. In Africa
b. causlng relapsiug fever ie car-
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ried by a mite or acarus, whlch. inhabit.
the earth-floor of huts used as mun
'habitations. The. mites are peculiar shasts of disease-causmng microbes in t.hatthey often (if flot invariably), wheu tii.y
have taken in a microbe of the. kind, 'whieh
multiples inside them, pies it on to their
own, as yet unhorn, young, so that it is the.second generation of the. mites whieliapreads the. disease. This ha. been especi-
ally studied and ascertained in the ese of
minute non-matil. pear-shaped parasites
(Piroplasma) allied to, but flot identicaj
with, Trypanosomes. Some of these cause
devastating cattle diseases in Africa, andare ail the more difficuit Vo check or eradi-cate owing ta their infccting tic younig of
the acarus or mite whieh first sueka them
up from the diseased cattle. The young
acari thus infected serve as intermnediat.
hosteq, live on the open grouind, and becoino
wldely dispersed, and eventuaily attaeli
theinselves Wo healthy eaWte and infect
theni with. the. minute disease-prodaring
microbes. A not uneamimon Irndian fever
cailed "Rala Azar," as alIso the diseafie
kuown as "Delhii sore," are produced by
two kinds of these minute pear-shaped,
non-motile microbes, whivh, when culti-
vated (aud probably when taken into the.
body of insects), develo? a lsshing hair orfiagelluni, and swim witii corkac;(rew-ike
ulovement of the. body, resembling in thig
respect a Trypanosome. The, carrier andinitermediate host of tii... microbes lu bc-
lieved Vo b. a bug, but noV iniprobably cer-
tain sand-flies play that part.

Tiie moat iuteresting discovery ot lat.
y.ars iu these anatters is that af a Trypano-
some which 18 found living and multily-
ing lu the. gut of the enormous bug cormon
lu cauntry bouses in Brazil snd other part.
of Southi America. The. bug is kuown by
the umme Oononhinu. megi stus; it is as
large as a stag-beetle, and 18 marked with
red eplasiies ou its black body. A frieud
of mine came acros these unplcsat crea-
tiares iu a ro-om wiiere h. slept up-counr
in Paraguay. At uight he saw on the ceil-.ing what he tiiougiit wus a decorative de-sigu, coueisting o! oval blackc patchies. Inthe morning la. was eufferiug froni"bites," and saw that each black pateh onthe eeiling was uow swollen (by his owutrausferred blood) to tii.shape and aize ofa large ripe grape, Dr. Chagas bas dis-covered tii tese gigautie bugs pass the.
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TypSme, wbioh flourisben inthi
digestive eaaàal, iatû the. blood of the. siail

-he am com.nDr Châax fouw at
maay of the. huniat natives b.d tis .y

blo, hvin be10ifec by tebite of
illnmandlnd oa kindofiitYwe

it b bee entbligti th bloodi of cul-
drnarreting theïr ppr nutrition and

the. 1o4.dr of a IabmrtovY in lirsail fur
theatdyof dla. ie. nome Of the

boit woàk of the last tii,,. y..,, in the.
invesigtiono0f ni rbe -<auad d1maua. ha&

E K a .ci g em c o e as xh s t . .oir daia .- b
itberto~fl unupce ugMead otbwr

abudi in damip baaenmota sud out-
builng in Italy and the varmer paria of
the, worid. Th.re arenavoera apeoles o!
the. klad-tbat c*omu la ItAJY and the.

Ihng.la-([ reemirber il* unweleome
prer at Naplm fort~y yen aço 1)- incal.d "the Papl. Nattaralixt*s eaU
it fI.oo patsl"It i. like.à

very aa gat, but bas a fatter body, snd
is of a gry e.our, and has drab-coloured
wings 1th an now been ebown that tuas
little fly carries ho man the. microbe of a
"thr..4day fever," which in liii. the.

Denge feer f Iniaandi common in
the out ofEurpe.Themicorbe, having

been takei luth blood, appe&r t lhave

of belag latroduced by the. fl-ito ote
victinms. Det.».e as t. th ist r ar. qtil
t. b. dl.covered. The l'Paaci flies with
out any oue, anad gels through the meh,
o! ailt the. fluest mospito curtains. XI
niake a very na.ty ocre place where it
bites or stabs no as t<> .uck blood. Tii.,,
are speclus of it in Mn..e and India, prob-
ably acilv in carrylag diga.. germa to
men and animals. 1h la aIiled ho the. group
and sad.flit called "SiiuIium," nmre of
wilch abound la tii... Islaudeand worry
salmon-fisen with their biting swarmo.
It aâ ben ugesdthat th. human dis

essecaled Plla a nNorth Italy i
resKd iiy a micrbe eswlid by gand-fli«

but uno experelmms t ldg to prove thie
have b...n publilbad. Ih .sd t. b. tbougbt
that P'eirr wa du. t. oenngb n

h.sitiiy maia on wieh the hgiclural
population o! North Italy feesà, jus as, at
ue time s1ec-ptist-ikmu waz el t. b.
eaunld by badily-prepaned ahorot
os wicbI Âfricau native& feed.



±~y of Health and Comfort.

Iliard, the arohitect, for the
la, outlines for us what the city

century must be. Would it
e te set thiesýe nceds before the
r people that wc may grew up
d se escape the hurden of mak-
inges that will he demanded by
ss and -saniitary needq of the

told thut more space miut be
grass and trees and)( feuntains

b. required te take better came
ic health.

's of tiie buildings mnust provide
and planits-reereation wiIl de-
w. receive our gueests lu the.

vhenever thc weather will per-
ist. will require the. presence of
1 ahrubs-suceh spaces will b.

yglass.
will b. provided for acre-

id eriergy will be furnished by
Petrol aud oxygen. will pro-
Liquid -air will provide celd

tihe tat of 6uminer and enable
ilo keep the. de.4ired tempera-
shiould not our lieuses be cooled

heatedl?
use will have oue or more health
Wo whieh the. occupants ean re-
ra1tigued or siek-these will bave
>rs and windows, perrnitti'ng the
c)f tiie exact hygienie conditions

~hysieian will keep his patients
uot depeud on the. prevalence

for Iris livelihood.
!wlll money b. wasted ou holi-

ie mountains or tii. seashre-
~ona needed cani be provided in
by pressing a button.
veinent. will travel, not the
s-aatural forces wiil do tii.
iout the. consuimptien of human

b. broad and straight-
oiises wiil b. exactly tbe

Ralway Cars as Carriers of Disease.
Dr. J. HIoward Jones, edclIlealth

Officer of Newpoj),rt., Englanjd, discjussea
quite al Iength the- railway carrnaue as a
earrier of disease. He0 noteS that a great
deal has beeni said ahout. the carriers of
two diseases, those lindividuials- whe are
factories of typhoid and d1)iithenia g-ernis
and are active. in their dlistribuition,. buit the
railway carrnage is mueth more important
an1d demiands to be(, considered. Tii...
others distribate one, kind of di8vase, eaeh ;
the railway carriage is a carrier of ail
kinds of disefaseýs. -Ther. 18 always a
difficitltyý in traeing outbreaics of disease
te thecir orcs"writes Dr. Jones, "on
accounit of the eompflexity of mLoden life
anid the amouint of initercommuniiieation.
R.ail-way s 'ystemis aire undoubtedly fruittul
means of the tranisferriee of infectious
diseases fromi t.own to tewn an d
from one individual te another. "
He give-,s many examples, in whicii
cases of measies, searlet fever and Qtiier
diseases have been sent from one town
te another, apparently wltii the knowledgze
of the. physician treating the case. In oee
in«tance scarlet fever was treated for rashi
and fromn the. original case four mnen cauglit
the disease. Two of themn travelled by
train to a fever hospital in a large towu

, and the other two were taken by meotor-
car a distancýe of about one hundred miles.
"On. is luth to believe," writes this corre-
sponidenit, "that inembers of the nmodieal
profession eau b. iu the habit of .epnding
patients sufferinig from iafect'ious disease
away without pointing out the. dangers of
se duing, unies. proper precaution, are
taken. Dr. Jones says ho bas evidence of
a case where ragh developed into amailpox
and an individual eaused sixteen cases in
the. town Wo which she went. 'Pler. were
two of the passengers in the. saine coni-
partment on the. train *ho developed fatal
cases and altogether 187 cases and 36
deatha. These examplea, the writer points
out, are thoese that have cerne to hs notice
lu sume accidentaI way and ther. must
b. very mach greater numbers if ail could
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be traeed. fa seka 1h. Royal Sanitsry
Imatitute ta poit out to the rsllwsy rotn-

panl e b. t that tbeir raies are fe
quently lirnebin l h "bq respect. And sulg-

gest.s the. di-rability et drawlng tho at-
tmntion et the companies and the public te
the. uxisting conidItion of aftsim snd rala
tor tefoýrin Iii tii millier of eleamsilng tb.

lui cwry city, airmout a fanidilar figure
finamoi xtreet corner bas heen fiai t ofa

mi-iii(iiis aane lu nue baud, a tin cap
in tilt, otber. BDotltignet a variationi bas
bien Rounrd lu tbu antertaafatd Whio saiwa
o)n a bt>ttiredi sudi toncluas, viollti Aliays
thoaigb, he hist worru h lirim ~igu of i.

aalk à,ardl berr Ilie wobrdl.. le
the iiid And naxtmdr-hoatc
pofe-rs-by hâve bisaii fnuuid rcady te dirrop

rmis llltii. vitai, tin cap ilà order that
th. sIbim c nngbfit mainaul lire lu bll
~aied bodly.

Thiap.lale f,,rtlnatly. la on. that là
millappalag IL ha. beni tonud

tla le iriaext iharlty toward tii clast
l..k mot lusbêeru tbm wItb grmali
p4îlins bul rnthe'r ili aldlng thein te mil)

port mhmev Mi somme more dexirahl
tabiia Qe tIii ios commndbl of

~aE Taît.iiq that, mwc teýaches the
helpll Ionseva Wbcue onte la

d.r-I've 4j oufi 41f hi.ï tacultiei o>tia-r% 1w.-
ron kc-zaiir liesfs o!hi, rale th(-

bUadni swnxos aofe toai la eýxtraar-
lnaijrlly cleve~lol ud abirus permita hlm te

W-me à%kiitu oraltjqzAiis evea thougb
hg, i rable, le b.boeld thb. wark of bis

Anlarse ai wevk nomarly evéyh
tiow tesehlg tii the lb m beuxu for
Lblr bandai1 mid Bnirlor& ut tiser.ý must

b. fuibeisr suppojkrt sud e-neo)iammnt
trÉkim ths puiblic if thd, plan IN . tace.d

taujly. Wailg the bladi prodaice emliinutly
mrubableartiles.tic publie, int

lesa tbeir drirabullty a1u( haeeasy a.e-
ri sa to l where- the joodu rail b.

purt-omptl Il br hýiaa a dleatrtinsiat
store i Ne-w York devotrd stpave to a dix-

pl b o thim product. No rharge wfas
tneqlo bhoe whofahlne the. artill.
or lnte p luisousorg n. d e*very cent the

,iae to -ue artiles~ at ail timeg
iisaddinq in thair reputation for pubilc

.sirt ndgenemsity. Saepe could

not Ln be ide, net to b. indigoet. not to

.Jamoeé Swott wrl4ax iu "The- Saitary
licom? (London) - If proot wem
watad.t tefthe amnazàg taet that minjt4ý

iaaof iJVIIng formai i la nyrolu wit
irmodos uwril r,4uId b. to4n in

coh,,rInOn wiih thtofuM iim et
Foýr the ereal-Iu an1d disi1ributom ûtev

andýý i (modrteti,,ns lor good t4b.y art

muaI- bed cIed t plajue mir tnI
l.eiilua itz- iL ii qjmý the g~mw~i

.1 ruusot héanîgs m~hau ~

c-auainq th.ml tte in, -.ire plails andj prei.
g.*11tl14 whieh. in tb*jUdptDIný a4 pr-
sonsx when kaw uotblnq of the posmilblit'e
t th'. aubjeot. gver More of the 3etiýon o!

riann~ parlc4-trikc n 111 btan
dit tif mne nni

But mu wbe are faiblar with the pet-
f~>rmaO.of thu.mf invI>~l 1 b1cv know

thatthos whagovra mu iepa1affaira
wOicd b. w.armly iihuiikcd- for their vigror-

ouai carÈ,. as tbcy arc undoubitcdtiily prieft-
ig tie oceu-rrë,aci of ofss.nu a Vvry

!iurMle d.adily viharaoter, stivh ait tbat
whilch ravaged,4 thi. couintry durinig 6-
al tilt urne of ti. (*reat Plague and qilli
takes tol» mn ofuasde laves ani Iilt
From Juiy, 190)9, t Jiine, 1910, there wert
ii41:t57 dleaiba from plagia. in [adiia.

Te look downi 1h. compoijnd mli.ro)S.-op
atIm sof et lb.icrobéeo et lb plagii a].-

wayasupla lh. anlultiiatted obsetrver,
bisses.s. althougb they 57a be magnified
sevvrsi th*uaands oftilmex, tbcy appuir to

4. ulmply s clclof etilny dot».
To reftect, hovever, on their capabilUtle
ii me indic- a s;hudder;, fer tbere are

e»1ongbdcpctc to dovalale a whoie
town,. if they could astaire logmnt and
multiplication in pcople'a bfdi Tbey
woild lay itN inbabitants proue as corpse
wlthlu a week.

Ilow atmrigo that normafly invisile
speeka ghould b. able to do more misrhe
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Lnkind thaii would an army of
ts! It makes a mnax feel abso-
lish ta kniow% that suuh things
àway bis life. if lie eould strike
with an axe. a-, le uan a venom-
e, lie would flot seem quiLe so0
B3ut pestilential iirobes,ý-tgh!
nysterioueýly abominable.
a seems almost too ridiculous to
,te. Tbey are unconseious things,

seede than anything else, and
Lrely devoid of any evil intent;
rtg vould excxeed their virulence
ictiveness.
e&e is called bubouki plagnue be.
the buboes, or inflamned glands,
teristic of its work. It spreads
1Wy. It is infectieis rather than
p--an important distintion-
ivided iute several varietiesi ac-
) the organe e-hietly attacked. The
ffer aligbtly in properties, oee
ig ealled Bacillus pestis fulmîn-
is is fatal within twenty-four
th.r conditions are less alarm-

m five te six days le the period of
Ior unfeit developmnent of the

in the blood. Then their poison
1in l l its revolting bideouisness.

ntei suddenly seized with head-
Ir, chill, giddiness, thirst, vomit-
i* in the baek, and Iimibs, and
In, aocompanied by severe fever,
te tpeare may rise teo 106 deg.nrlyfollows about the tenth
à day; but, if the vlcetim «survive
pd, complete reclovery '18 very

natin of the lyniphatie glands
,are the meut notiecable signa of
,e; numerous carbuneles aise

ý itoexitece. The membranes
ags kidneys, and other orgs.ns,
)USy affected; whule frequent
of the nose a lange ie a prom-

y tougndpeople perished dur-
retPlague of London, in 1665.

1 b rcinembered that tlhe towýn
mparatively smail place, sa that

potons were immense. About 90
ithu average deatb rate now of

es w>more recent tîmes, 'we learn
HogKong, during 1894, two

fivehunredpeople lest their
d that i Bombay twenty thon-

.sand iinhablianits wvru destroyed between
Sqptember, 189C, and Nfay, 1897-ai.
inotths- lui 1900 an ouffbreak at Glasgow
was, quic-kly upeseand waa, there-
fore, not serions. thanka- Io the Authori-
tics.

I now wis1h to deal witbf this peculiar
icrobe. IL, Should bue poifited Out that

wben mnoiinted( on the alides they are soaked
i an embailing, miediurn, and have been

se treated that ilhey are rendered] poweýr-
lcs s. U'pon magnifying themi to a larger
secale, wefind that, eaei(h spec;ýien is a short,
thick, round-ended rod or cylinder. Their
usual miethod of multiplication is by divi-
sien across the middle, wheni ecd half
lengthens into a perfect, bacillas that re-
preduees iteel! simnilarly. One germi is thus
capable of hecorning ilflions within a few
heurs, altering the composition o! the
fluider and other substances containing
thexa. This 1., the secret of their actions.
They absorli ce-rtain constituentq for their
own support and propagation; and in
doing so, decoompese, or modify the re-
remnainder. These microbes were tiret
isolated, or diseovered, in 1824 at liong
Kong by the scientist Kitasakoi.

Tbey inay obtain admission into the body
through abrasions ou the akin, scratchem,
cuts and wounds. The pneurnceaic form,
affecting ohiefly the lungu, may secure
lodgemient tbrougb the breathing cbannels
-the month, nose, and throat. The main
mneans of entry are, however, througb tb.
puni-tutres inade by -bitin g inseots. Riats
are tbe breeding bases for the germs, which
geL into the stomnavh o! the festhat feed
upon themn. These fleas are oalled Pulex
ehIeopis; while the humnan be(ing!ag epeeies
is named Pulex irritane.

No flea of any kind will feed ou eold
blood;- so that as soon as a rat dies o! the
plague the insecte leave its body, and, if
they cannot find other rats, will attaek
any warm-blooded animnale, in(fluding
man. Altho'ugh each ereature posseses
its owu style of flea, as a rule, they are
neyer averse t», intexrchangig( habitats.
Tic bouse flea iu not regarded as Lb. source
ef misýehief; yet the posslbility le, ever pre-

setthat it niay cause infeetion. Male or
female rat fleus would not hesitate to inter-
breed witb the doinestie variety, azuong
~whieh the diease would rapidly apread.
It sbould bce understood that there are
only trifling, microseopical differenees lie-
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tween the varions kinds of fleas, any Many of the microbes that are dissemin-
speeies being typical of the remainder. ated from rats killed by the plague would

It has been proved that hares, rabbits, also adhere to the comparatively formid-
squirrels, and gimilar creatures are capable able elaws and Ibristles terminating each
of becoming plague stricken; so that ol the six legs of the insect. In
where an unusual death rate is noticed this case it would only bc nÇcessary
among them by foresters, farmers, and for those claws to come into contact with
üther men -who have the chances of obser- a pin scratch, or other slight wound, te
vation, suspicion should be aroused, and introduce the wretched diseaae into the
the authorities be informed of the matter. system.
It cou-Id soon be determined whether the Inoeulating serum is made with a boul-
animals died of the plague. lion culture of the microbes. Blood at-

A flea does not "bite" in the ordinary tacked by germ poison (toxin) develops an
way-it punctures or bores the skin and anti-toxin or serum, which. acts as an anti-
%superficial flesh. Beneath its head, almost dote. It is because the blood is weak that
between its front pair of legs (and gener- a fatal result occurs. The principle in-
ally concealed by these limbs), are a pair volved in inoculation serum, is that it will
of triangular plates, between whieh de- induu normal blood to prepare this anti-
pend a marvelous set of minute, yet per- toxin, so that should germ afterwards get
fectly modelled weapons. There are into the blood they cannot multiply, nor
a couple of thin knife-like blades, cause misehief.
and a divisible rasp with its inner Seeing that a penalty of £100, and a
faces deeply grooved throughout their daily fine of £50, may now be inflicted
length. 'Within this rasp, when the halves under reeently issued orders, for negleeb.
are united, can be laid a notched pieTcer. ing to report attaeks, and for other
In "biting," a flea probes the flegh with failures, it will bc understood that the
the rasp, and then drives its internal scare is a very serious one, and calla for
piercer deeper down, meanwhile keeping precautions all over the tountry. A plague-
-the puneture open by means of the knife- emitten flea can live for three weeks, and
ýblades. The rasp serves as a sucker for can infect anyone during a period of fif-
the blood, which, in comparison, resembles teen d-ays after leaving a host-or victim-
the proportions which would occur if an so that it has plenty of time te get trans-
elephant sueked up a lot of marbles, Span- ported miles away, in baggage and clothes,
ish nuts, green peas, and se on, eontained and originate fresh plague spots.
in a thin syrup. We can only make a
erude comparison. rating to Live.

It =&y perfiaps te necessary, for the in- Emory J. Raynem says that no doubt
formation of some readers te say that man lives te eat. That in, the enjoyment of
blood in a rieh :fluid (plasma when in the food is one of the benefaetions of nature.
body; serum when withdrawn) in whieh The social bond of the hospitable board,
float dense multitudes of red, sunk centre, the family mal, the dinner of friends la
dises or eorpuscles, and globular phago- strong te bind us together. The arta have
cytes, whose duties are the destruction of in- net seemed toü esthetie te adorn the noble
sidious germs thst enter the blood vemels. feast; mugie, architecture, pain-ting, or'a-
These phagocytes (Whieh constitute a cer- tory, literature and. every lesser art have
tain proportion of white corpuseular leu- lent their graces te meate and drinks.
,eoeytu) endeavor te absorb and destroy But for everyday life the diet is a mere
the germ. If they £ail, victory for the means te an end. The end in strength-
microbes means seveze illness. health and Érength PerhaPs We Should say.

ln the caseof fleais that have bitten dis- Wihat we eat gives us power te do or takes
eased rat&, their lances or punetwing away power. Diet is a =tter of the ut-
weapons naturally withdraw Tnany of the most importance if we expeet te sueeeed
microbes, and thene are quite readily eon- in ourcalling and to, last te any reasonable
veyed into the blood stream of the human age. Does the average Young man.realize
'being who afterwards gets punctured by this 1
thM:flea. That in the mont signicant point Net unleu ho bu trained for a game,
to, bum in inind. been darumd by failing health. That thore
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are dietetie mothods that pro-mote a feeling earners to-day. What our 'ndustrial offi-
of vigor and efricieney is not generally cers make now of the working army, will
understood in youth. We learnby experi- make our future nation, not dreadnought£
ence that certain foods are Dot for us, and fortified canals.
though other people may use them- There "The wage earners are our people and
is no excuse for forgetting the label on our nation; if not its backboue and skele-
what puts us out, nor eau we take anether ton, if not its brain, neverthelffl, its im-
man's habits for our guidance. portant flesh and blood. Moreover, the

Insist on eating your own food, and re- burden on them is both exalted and heavy.
ject food that hampers you in the day's It is the men closest to their bread and
work. The mass, of learning on the mind's butter who generally have, correct instincts
library shelves is the acquirement of a life- as to evils even if they often flounder as to
time. At different periods of life we can remedies. It, is the flesh that quivers with
imot eat and work hard on different foods. physical pain, not the brain nor the skele-
It is a constant study. ton. It is on these workers that the duty

The point is that one gives intelligent devolves of bringing up respectable
andconstant attention to the matter of the families on a small and precarious income.
food on whieh he works beet; that he re- There is not room for all at the top, even
members the food that incapacitates him; if all were competent to elimb to the top,
that he makes no compromise nor trifles and one of the great problems is to make
with ruýles -that he has. imposed on himself ; toý-day bearable without taking away the
that he be elert to, refuse those îriends -who hope of a better te-morrow.
would injure him by kindness; that he bc "Aboy apprenticed to a trade ought to
en guard in social hours, for the next day feel confident that he bas not been allowed
he must work and dû his best. to enter a race in which. even hefore he

Mere taste is not a safe guide for man. started he was hopelessly outelassed; he

Jt may bc thât the lower animals are pretty ought to sec before him a reasonable cer-
well armed by taste and instinet. But the tainty of tenureof position, of delinite and
eond iments that sweeten, pepper and spice inereasing wages per hour until he ha&
mm s food are a delusion. We awaken a reached a maximum for his trade and local-
false appetite and wholly confuse nature. ity; he ought to be assured of decent, help-
Many things that taste good are almost ful companions; he ought to be certain
fatally injurious to the day's work. Re- that all those things easential to his health
pudiate the ingenuity of the eook and and saiety which he cannot do himiself
judge what.will be energy for masterly were being done for him.
toil. Toil we must if we would win the "As to, the man, the worker, without
prize, and the right food is like fuel to the whom industry would collapse, all eondi-

tions ought to be gtandardized. Drinking
In these days ai cloee campetition a water ought to bc germ-free, life-clestroy-

iuanufaoturer discriminates, 'between differ- -ing dust should not surround moving ma-
tnt Irinds of coal under his engines. ehinery, work illumination should be sde.

quate, not ruinous to eyesight. Working
The Square Deal. hours should bc reasonable and without

The "Engineering Magazine" is. in close overtime except in great emergeneies,
touch with the industrial world, and recog- means should bc provided for aseertaining
Xàea the importance of better sanitary con- direc4Jy his needs, his wishes, of listening

ditions in the whops and faetories. The to his recommendatious."
following article, in-the Deeember number, "umce of Cood Xük.
is a plea for the wage earner, which should

'Appeai to every thoughtful mind. Good milk is the most valuable eingle
"Let us therdore appromh the prin- article of diet known to man, while bail or

tWe of the fair deal with Our imagination, unwholesome milk is a source of great

our sympathie8, our sense of fairneu, danger to bealth. Good milk is easily
alert. 'The great bulk of the population digested and contains &Il of the elementa
of the United States, both relatively and needed for the body; when examined by

num eally, a hundred years hence will the mieronope, it is found to consigt of &

be descended from thoee who are the wage- large number of round substances, or
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globulee, whieh float in a colorless fluid; with typhoid germs and it was imparted
lhey are transparentand very small. ta the victime Iby the cows drinking the

These globules are the fat contained in impure water, and the family using their
the milk and they have a thin coafing, milk.
aimilar to the white of an egg,, that is This shows the necessity for producing
ealled easein. When the milk stands, the and handling milk in -the most sanîtary
larger globules rise to the top and make manner possible. The eow-s should have
the eream, whieh is the fat, and richest absolutely pure water and wholesome food.
part of tbe milk, and when the eream is The milk should be taken from them in
4haken, as in churning, these globules the mogt sanitary way; :the rfteptacles
break and the fat runs together, forming should be praperly cleanaed and sterilized;
lumps, which à called butter. the milk shoulýd not be exposed to the air

Milk becomes sour, either naturally by more than is necessary, and it should beexposure to, the air, or by zing-the addition of transported to the central pasteuri
an iveid of any kind. When milk is exposed plant as quickly as poisible, puteurized
to the air, minute forme of animal life, and placed in sealed, bottles and held under
talled miero4eo, get into it, or they may a low temperature.
be imported into the ma by the use of To produce and distribute a supply of
unelean utensils or articles used in hand- pure milk in every bouse in a cîty, neees-
Eng the milk, t-hus showing the absolute sarily requires a large and systematie or-
neeessity for cleaning utensils and reeep- ganization and to bandle and distribute
Udes used in handâng mük, by thoroughly this important food produet accordîng to
eterilizing them. There an lew if any of the most approved methods, neces8itates
tbe numerous plates, oneh as hotels and the outlay of a large expense; but in thiz
restauarnt«, that receive large guantities cd age and day, people are demanding fooda
»ilk and ereaàn daily, who are so eareful that meamýre up to the proper standard as-je to take the premutîonof eleanting their regards Q>oth quality and purity. They
mak reeeptaeles Iby eteriliz"n. For thà will net jeopardize -the health of themselves
maxon, au well as other very important rea- or their families for the eake of getting
Omo, milk and cream should be delivered an article aeaper, for that, in reality,_
ta such places in eealed bottles, which would mean the womt form of extrava-would also, prevent the greater part of the gance. It is this desire on thepart of theýmük from being rubbed of its natural blie to make sure that the food whieh
amount of butter fat, by skimming the they purchase, is pure and wholesome,.
«eam off at the firet dippings leaving the whieh has brought into existence, the pab-
Wance contained in the vessel only lie Boards of Realthand Publie Food Ia-

d milk- spectors, and their achievement toward the
Bacteria gain sSm to ma in many improvement of food products and in Md*

ways, and multiPly and grow very rapid- guarding consumera against, the sale of
thus if wt properly handled, this bod adulterated. or impure gooda basbeenmar-wtUh io the mout bonefieW if pure, very velous.

often becomes a source of great danger as Science has, been able to trace M'»t eta diuminstor ci dWase. the dangerous diseues to thoir sourefflu,Thert are innumerable caaesof -danger- and although it ha$ not been able, thmuà«B d""B, baving tecome opidemieý far, to effeet eures for all' it Us found
à supply of eontaminated milk. means of prevention, whieh is far more im-À &tri king om of this kind recent1Y Oc- portant; 'but not all bu been done thât

«rred wtere an Stire family of six hav- obould and combe done; thà fact bu been:
ààg beeme afflieted with typhoid lever, emphazized by the mont éminent and au.
vMehý"turaRy eaused au inveotigation to thoritatiYe members of the medical profm.
" rmine ths warce of the epidemie; the Sion. Çertified milk is mU wkiûh is rebl".
fremises and the water supply used by the gerated immedWAy upon bein takee-6mily were found. tô be free from typhoid from the cow and put up in "2 býottlesgenu, ýMt finally it wudWevered that te prevent expoeun to the air, butin
6eeowo hým whieh thé famlly milk sup- plying the trade et a large eky, tb»:.
fdy, was t" , watered at a pond, and thod la nôtPfflticable as the

p=d: water wu found ta be infected aW *-Quble of it would
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dairymen from continuing in the business. That the publie should be on guard
Pasteurization, carried on in the proper against thehitherto unsuspected dogs and

inanner, is the only safe and practical way cats and that the diseasffl of ailing pets
of supplying wholesome milk. should be classified, as a measure of safety,

Nathan Strauss of New York City, has are opinions held by such experts as Dr.
been past.eurizing and distributing milk Langdon Frothingham of, the Harvard
for the benefit of the poor babies of New Medical Schýool, and the Rev. Dr. F. H.
York for 17 years. Before he began the Rowley, President of the Massachusetta
death rate during the summer montbs was Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
134 out of every thousand; now it is ouly Animals.
62 out of every thousand, a great benefit Dr. Frcthingham, who has examined
largelydueto his efforts. maDy cats at the Harvard Medical School,

An Axctic Sanatorium. says:
"As to transmission of the disease, the

Sir Ernee Shackleton hadhad abundant greatest danger is, of course, when the cat'
opportunity for learning all about the vir- bas tubereulosis of the lungs. Then it ýmay
tues of cold air. Due heed, therefore, will be trannýdtted -when the eat litka the face
te given his proposal to establish in Spitz- of a child.
bergen a great international sanatorium "The fact that children fouille cats and
for Snsumptive6. dogs so much more than do grown persons

A generation ago such a proposal would makes the case worse, and certainly in
bave aroused the derision of -the publie households where the child is fed only care-
and even of the physieians. But nowadays, fully inspected milk, and where every cher
the sanative qualities of winter air on weak care is taken to keep ît from reeelvm*g
lungs are better understood. the germs oýf the disease, equal care should

It might ýbe objected, however, that te taken to protect it from dàeased pets."
Spitzbergen is a long way ýoff, hard and
expensive to get at and not very entertain- Passing of the Common, Drinking Cup.
mg when reached. The tuberculous, like Among a num-ber o-f other States Masu-
others, must have their interests and diver- chusetts has followed Kansas in enaeting a
#ions. Cold, fresh air eau be got at a high law prohibiting the publie drinking cup, a

altitude more eonveniently than at a high reform which. when it was first put into
latitude. The Swim mountain valleys in effect i -n Kansas cansed 'great inconveni-
winter or our own Pçoekies are as effieaci-, enee to travelers on through trains and
ous as Spitzbergeu, as weH as being nearer mueh indignation as well as ridicule of
and more entertaining. There the pulmon- Kansas as a State of cranks. But it is a
ary patient may have his toboggan slides, reform ýthat has stuck and been followed
curling eontests and skating -clubs, house- in several States.
warming arrangements conforming to rea- There is now mueh complaint in Con-
sona:ble standards of living, and home and necticut and the other four Statea adjoin-
friendis within a few days or hours. ing Massachusetts because of its new law,

Unless high fashion should take it into with whîch the traveling publie, has noît
its perverse head to turn invalid and flock become familiar, against the e0mm'on
to the Aretie shores as a refuge fiýom sum- drinking cup, and some criticism that
mer beats-making Spitzbergen a sort of Massachusetts will have to give heed to.
inverted Florida--we see no great future The law, for instance, does not prohibit the
for Sir Ernests suggestion. owner of a cup fiom loaning it to every

other passenger on a train, and to that ex-
lr»mmwd peu and omnumption. tent it becomes a dead letter. It does not

-Experts of the Harvard Modical School prahibit phosengm In trains from drink.
)kàve decided that household cats and ing directly out of the faucet of the eom-
dffl do mueh toward spreading consump- mon water tank, and this praetiee il lu-
«m. TMrty per cent. of all the cats, in dulged in, especially by immigrants. À
e«ton have eonsumption, aceording to law whieh interferes with llxed habits and
tuts, and the sýeientiots gay that this per- customs is bound to bc extremely unpopa.
tStgge probably would hold in all large lar until its merit beeomes. generully ree«.

nized, and meantime it isevaded in evSy
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way that ingenuity suggests. But the com- and the remaining two-thirds should he
mon drinking cup in railroad trains and in very gently sloped backwards. The most
hotels and restaurants is a thing that is important parts of the body te support
«loomed, and it is te the credit of Kansas are the " small of the 'back " and that por-
that it is the first place on this continent tion from the seat te the top of the hip-
-that outlawedthis common -carrier of dis- bones.
eue. "As regards the desk, if it be too far,

School Desks. away from the seat it involves leaning for-
ward, if too low it neces8itates stooping,

In diseussing sehool sanitation in the and if too high the scholar must artificially,
British Local Government Review, Decem- and with a certain amount of strain and.
ber, Meredith Young writes that school distortion of the spine, raise his elbow and
desks are undoubtedly the most important shoulder te reach up. The edge of the
items in school furniture. He says that desk should therefore come well over the
"both desk and attached seat must be seat, i-e., a vertical line drawn frQm the
properly proportioned te the build of the edge of the desk should pass through the
body and te each other. Faultily con- seat. From what has b ' een already said it
structed desks and seats almost irresist- will bc clear that the size of the desk and
bily induce their occupants te assume posi- seat must bc apportioned te the size of
tions which conduce te deformity and eye the pupil.
disease and cause improper pressure on the "Girls are relatively longer in the body
important organs in the ehest and abdo- and shorter in the limbs than boys, aud
mm. In sitting, the body is kept upright allowance should'be made for this in their
ekieffy by the action of certain muscles of desks and seats; about three-quarters of
the thighs; unless these have a proper an inch is the average distance. The top
point d'appui strain first of all ensues and of the desk should net be absolutely hori-
later the muscles give way and the pupil zontal but should be given a very dight
leans forward and rests on his shoulder slope towards the scholar. If the head has
and elbow; when these become fatigued te be -bent down too much or the eyes
the weight of the whole upper portion oif tumed down excessively, unnecessary
kis body is thrown on te the edge of the strain will'be produeed resulting in early
desk and a horribly unphysiological atti- fatigue. If seats with adjustable backs
tude results. -These ill results can be eau be obtained any intelligent teacher
avoided very largely by supplying ade- eau apply the above principles4 Whem
quate support at the points where it is non-adjustable furniture alone -is avail-
needed. Tc commence with, the seat of a able several sizes of desks should be,
*sk should be just high enough te enable abtained and the pupils arranged in them,
-the whole sole of the seholar's £cet te rest net according te their mental profieiency
qquarelyon the ground when the thigh and but aceording te the size oftheir bodiea.
lower leg are at right angles. This will Lockers and book receptacles forming
'be the case with most eUdren when the parts of deeks e net te be eommended
'height of the seat above the floor is about as they usually celleet dirt and are net easy
two-sevemths the height of the child. The te keep elean."
mat should be deep enough from front te
back to support'the nates and four.fdths ukos Redemption of

of the length of the thighs; (i.e., adistance Two notable articles appear in the peri-
about equal, te one-fdth of the height of odicals for the firet month of the làew year,
*e average ehild in the class). The seat both. dealing with the subject of germa.
*ouldbe olightly hollowed out and sloped One is by Dr. William Oaler, in the Ameriý
gently baekward with the front edge can, on "Preventive Medicine," and the
alightly roupded, Le., like an italie f placed other ia by an editorial writer in Americau
borizontally,; this prevents aliding forward Medieine, on "Bacteriophobia." Dr. Osler
when the pupil is sitting upright. The grow8 deservedly eloquent on the triumpha
back of the mat should extend upwarde te of experimental.and preventive medicine.
the shoulder-blades; the lower portion of -during the last quarter or half éentm7
*e seat onght to rise nearly perpendieu- and calla attention to t-he faet that the
kziy for abaut one-third of the total height man who eonquered cholera, Dr. " al
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Xocýh, is offly lately dead. He cites the dusty day in a city fills the mouths of peo-
touquest of yellowfever in Cuba and Bra- ple with virulent organisms. In these
zil as other notable achievements of mod- directions it is necessary to continue the
ern medical science in dealing with crusade, for there we find vital defects.
epidemics, caused by disease germs. The The other dangers mentioned, though real
crowning victory, however, lie assigns to and in need of remedy, are greatly exag-
the sanitary officials who have donc such gerated.
notable work on the Panama canal, which skin infections transmitted froin face t»
bas been admitted to, be a prcoblem of face by barlbers, and it is certain that a
ýkeâlth rather than of excavation. During
the French eontrol the death rate of white Building By-laws and Sanitary Dwellings.

workers reached the tremendous pereent- In a paper read before the North-
age of 170 per 1,000, while it hasbeen re- Western Sanitary luspeetors' Amociation
duced by American sanitary methods to at Liverpool, England, recently, Tom Rob-
fewer than nine per 1,000, a rate consid- inson, M.R.S.I., dwelt on the following asý
trably less than that in any city in the 'being pre-eminently essential in sanitary
United States. house construction:-

Malaria has been rdbbed of its terrors 1. The prevention of dampness.
just as typhoid fever, cholera, pneumonia, 2- The suffleiency of air spaee around
diphtheria, smallpox and other germ. dis- dwellings.
eases have ýbeen brought under control. 3. Sizé and height of rooms, window
Even tuberculosis is. in the process of sub- area, ventilation, floors.
jugation and Dr. Osler sees with the natur- 4. Compulsory provision of (1) coal
al and not merely prophetie eye the time place, (2) wash-house, (3) pantry or
when this dread disease will bc wholly larder, and (4) bathroom.
subdued. All these achievements have been 5. Drainage, water elosets, etc., dustbins.
made possible by study of disease germs 6. Street planning, density per acre.
and iby effective application of the infor- "It must be readily eonceded, said Mr.
mation secured from sueh researeh. Robinson, that dryness of house and site is

'It seeins almost like a disparagement of of primary importance. Dampness. we are
this splendid work when one turns from told, favors the developpient of conSUMP-
Dr. Oslers article to the eýditoria1 in Ameri- tio diphtheria, rheumatism, and other
ean Medicine decrying in vigorous ternis serious disease, and the -precautions to be
-what the writer calls "-bacteriophobia," ubserved require very close supervision.,
and the -nu us "alarmsyl created by "As regards the site, and especially the
qmsationalists who discover that eigars low-lying sites mûre or less -necessarily
and postage stamps and clothing and paper damp, I thizik the provisions of the Local
Money and many other things with which Government Board'a new Model By-laws
thé peoplecome in daily contact are reek- -are excellent-i.e., the raising of the site

ing and teeming with untold billions of to a definite height as regards any partieu-
deadiy germs. It is both sensible and lar area above Ordnanee Datum. The only
timely to read these words. provisions in the usual by-la" in most

"Baeteriaphobia seems to be at the root districts affecting the height of the floor
of the present dread of thingia we muet level are: (1) That the dampcourse must be

handle daily. Common sense as well as below lowest timbers and 6 inches above

decen-cy and good taste dictate that we ground level. (2) That the lowest storey

chould avoid as many sources cd infection mustbe of such level as will -allow effectugi

m possible ven the least of thein-and drainage. While theft two clauses are
we must insist upon having clean clerks very necesBary and useful, yet they do not

with clean hands, clean stamps, clean in any average case fix anY delinite height
'Money, elean bread, clean clothes, elean of floor level- We are now asking the

barber shops and clean restaurants, but the Local Government Baud for a by-law
point to enlarge upon is this--we get dis. which fixes the minimum height for floor

effla from diseued people am a rule, and above the kerb level at 18 inches. The
not from infeeted things. Baeteriophobia exact position of the dampcourse in reW

is blinding us to the real dangers-the tion to outside ground level is of much

14ving earriers. Weknow of many serious importance, and my observation in various
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districts leado me to the opinion that this 1 suggest that the surface of the concrete
necessary provmon is more honored in under the floor ehould be at a higher level.
lèebreach thau the observance. But it is than the adjoining ground crutside the
vital, and should be unflinchingly enforceil. building. Where the natural level of the
The modern tendency is to abandon the ground water is -within 2 feet or 3 feet of
idea of basements, and this should make the surface, the site eould ýwith adva
the correct and effeetual dampcoume more be covered with good Portland cement cogne
*wy of attainment, as well as to simplify crete, put on in two laym with a layer of
the gradient of the drainage system. asphalt 1between, and the provisions of By-

"As regards the material to be used for law 59 relating to subsoîl darinage should
dampcourse, it is important -to notice the be enforeed- Compliance with these pro-
uaet wording of the By-law Model Series visions, and the floor level raised 18 inches
(20), viz.. 'Sheet lead, asphalt, or slates or 2 feet above kerb level, ought to make
laid in eement, or ofother not less durable a fairly dry habitation, providing always
material impervious to moisture.' In my thât the walls are properly built, and the
judgment this by-law hu been Most sys- roof, gutters, and downspoutg fmished in a
tematically.diaregarded in all those dis- workmanlike manner, There can be no
triets where the eommon, eheap, and inef- excuse for dampness ordry rot exeept the
leetive "tarred felt" (or shall 1 call it excuse of unpardonable ignoranee, care-
'tarred sand paper') bas been allowedý- leunew, stupidity, or a criminal haute to
see Model Clause, page 90. The material make money regardless of consequenees.
must not only be impervious, à must he '«2. Air Space Around Dwellings.-Most
duralble. Many good forma of bitumen sanitary inspectors t"ay ean, with a fair
dampcourse are on the market, and are amouat of aceuraey, give the death-rate
preferable in my opinion tu elther alatee of any locality if the denaity of population
or tarred.,felt. Sheet lead 1 -have never per acre ie atated. We now realiee ýthat
seen used on ordinaxy speeulatîve build- overcrowding on apace tends to illhealth,
ings. Pitch and tar carefully graded, and and that ideal conditions are impossible
of proper consistency and applied to the when hougm are too closely erowded toý
full wîdth of the wall %-inch ta Yeineh gether. Nearly every town in the United
thiek may safely be passed. But when all Kingdom hua been to a greater or leffler
due care has been taken as to level and degree too closely paeked together, and ît
quality of dampeourse it is a very com- in in this relation that more adequate
mon occurrence in houses of from £10 to powers should ýbe given to Local Authori.
£100 renW to find that the gardener has fàes to enable them to secure (1) Wider
paid où much attention to the formation of streetis, (2) The compulsory planning on
nicely oloped and really artistie flower -the detaohed or semi-detached principle.
bed&-awunÜ the house that the soil hm (3) A minimum air spaee at the rear of 5W
been bânked. up-to eoyer both damp -courue square feet par houe. (4) À atandud
and air gratin)p for ventilating under the uuwberolhoumperaere. Withreferenee
ûüorB. Oecuinen and gardeners need some to the width of new etreets, I auggest that
education on this point, W they not ordy the fixed aznount of 36 feet or 39 feet, now
grow:flowers, but they propagate the - in vogue a oui be al)ol ed, and the
les whieh eventuates in 'dry rot' and cou- width should be determined more by the
sequent risks to health. And in this poaslilitîes of the uêe and amount of traf.
tomeletion 1 may observe thât aven yet in fie whieh the etreet may ibe expected two
ske bufldingo of an average class the ven- serve. The follorwing widths are auggmt-
tâàtion under the floorg ig inadequate. We ed, Biaeineu thoroughfar« of large towns,
must ineW on through, ventilation, back so feet to ioo feet; ordinary streets in r«à.
U, front and aide to aide, wit-h a minimum dential districts, 45 feet to 60 feet; mîni-
ét'b"d ê»dà. mum fer any aUwt, 45 feet,

"C<meemiiig dmp »item, concretin-g is "This would allow of good footwaik» auà
ut of very miub use, unless fine fituff is Imèbly a boulevard on ont aide at Jug
und on the «Lrfaee and properly floated-or of every atreet. -In streetg *here the tr«jSý.
gréateld. ..The ides thât ozdùuxy eonerete is purely of a dûmestie oharsater, Ùe wSz
zo unperVious to moiatuye'-is bUaciono. rifflýçmy:migkt be rédueed to 18 leitý ai
Ilven when P»em is oueully dont, 2D teet, aud the rmainder utiliud, f«-
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grass plots, etc. Our new by-laws. 8 foot inum of twelve or sixteen to the acre.
footpaths, 23 foot carriageway. Upder existing by-laws it is easily possible

"2. The building of longblSlçs of homes, to build from forty to sixty houim on an
terrace fashion, as we eall it Iby way of a acre (excluding roads), a number whieh
compliment, appears ta me tobe unjusti- cannot be supporteil £rom a health stand-
Uble £rom every point of view, and I wish peint. We must advoe-ate hygiene and
te lay special emphasis on this point. common sense development; we never find

"The disadvantagesare: (1) Baek streets Port Sunlight, Bourneville, and Letch-
required from 9 feet to 16 feet in width. worth being held up to ridicule; they are
Thme require paving, sewering, and light- laid out on the rational and healthy prin-
ing, and the maintenante eost, which is ciples which we admire andcommend. In
permanent, falls on the rates in most eues. this connection, we are now able te pru-
(2) In the case of vermin the occupiers of duec direct evidence of the advantages of
adoining homes, participate in the result- hygienie aurroundings. Let me trouble
ing annoyanee and discomfort caused by' you to notice the d-eath-rates in Port Sun-
the careless habits of others. (3) More light, Bourneville, floylake, and West
danger in case of fire- (4) Greater difft- Kir-by, as. compared with those for England
culty of obtaining good hght by means of and Wales:
external windOW& (5) Unnecessary Average Death Rate, 1900-8.

of houses together. (6)A dull, England and Wales ............ 15.69
drab, dreary sameness, no variety. These Port Sunlight ................. 9.63
disadvantageo are all avoided by building *Hoylake and W«t Kirby ....... 11.74
on the semi-detached principle, and in my Liverpool ..................... 20.4
judgment the result is fully commensurate Bourneville, 1902-7 .............. 6.3
with the alightly increased outlay. The *Not corrected for deaths of those who
fand which would otherwise form the baek come here as invalids.
atreet can be used for back garden, and Infantile Mortality, 1902-7.
there is a rfflon-able possibility al having Per 1,000 birth&
a îuffi-cient amount of direct sunlight and England and Wales ........ 131.2
freah air all through the house. We are Bourneville ........... 4N4N 80.2
encouraging thi8 ides in our district, and Hoylake and West Kirby. - - - - 92.2
wît'h conspicuous su-ecese. Liverpool . . . ; .............. 164.3

«'8. The questmi, of, the amount of air . Sûme remarkable fWures have been just
apace at the regr Qf homes requires re- publislied with, reference toi the avera"
tonsiderafioný In many.d-istrieta, houses heights and weights of âchool. 'boys, four.
are being built with. from, 10 feet to 15 feet teen yeus of age, in the varî6un sehoole
Imm the baek of the home te theboundary in Liverpool and Port Sunlight, and while
WÈL The praetîce varies very much. Our výe must be careful not te impute all the
by-laws prescribe: (1) A minimum of 200 differences showm te the superior housing
equam feet, open space; (2) 20 feet clear conditions, it muât be an undeniable faet
space measured at right angles te rear of that the general unitary advantagea en.
tnffl"g. joyed by those at Port $unlight bave a very

"Sumo distrieu 1 know insist enly upon important bearing on the astounding dis-
150 square feet, and aveu then that amount parity revealed. Briefly the resulta are as
soon bftomes decréased.1y the erection of follows:
awd place, store shed, poultry hume, etc. Ileight. Weight.
1 incline te the View that the open space at Liverpool-
the rear.ehould net be lege than 500 square Righer Grade Schools 61.7 94.5
feet that baek passages should, be pro- couneil sehool 58.2 96.8
bWted, entranee for ali Purposes to be Ckmneil Sehools (me-
bom fmnt atreet, with a side pawage 4 dium) .............. 56.2 75.8
tut wide as a minim There is no by- Couneil Sehools (Po-or).. 55.2 71.1
law at, present fting the width of such Port Sunlight Schaola ... 62.2 108.0
" entraum "This table Snfirms a long-eanding im-
: ý113=e.ebstwty on the foregoing amunts pr"on of uàne, viz., that given V»d

qMId be aD»wecý providing the toW num- surrouadinge, elean, airy dweuàn«s, ac-
110wrof housse were kept down te a mini. companied by regular employment, regu.
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lar wages, and fair general economie con- just sufficient for a nice little kitehen gar-
ditions, the British artisan and his family den, and a small garden at the front. Plan
-will. compare very favorably with any No. 2- Small cottages with more limited
elus of soeiety for physique, for sound, space. These are at the rate of 32 to, the
bealthy living, for mental, moral and phy- acre. Side entranees only 4 feet wide.
sieal stamina. It is to the extension of Air space at the reur of each cottage equals
garden cities, coupled with, and not sep- 410 square feet clear. No front garden..
arated from, our industrial concerns, that «'I could show you a large number of
we must look for the uplifting of the other plans of semi-deta-ched cottages
physical, moral, and economie standard of whieh have been built in my district, all
British manhood and womanbood. tending to, show that as far as we are

IlBefore I leuve this part -of our subject concerned we are doing our level best to
I should like to draw attention to the re- develop and ýextend the idea that the
port recent1ý pùblished. by the Local Gov- semi-detached systeni is preferable £rom
emment Board on "Back-to-back every point of view to the continuons
R-ouses." This is the most compreliensive iblock system, and the sooner it is made
report on thiq subject that we have ever compulsory the better.. Housin-g schemea
had, and it contains evidence directly which fail to provide a self-contained
supporting my claim, for the abolition of honse, with just a bit of garden where a
the continuous block system, whether man and his family can regard themselves
"back-to-back" or otherwise. In the re- as supreme, "and on their own," are not
port Dr. Darra Mair says in his summary to my liking, and 1 venture to think that
and conclusions, page 27: (1) The death some day such provision will be regardeïl
rate from all causes was greater in the with eontempt by an educated democraey.
",baek-to-back" bouses than in the "3- Turning now to, the bouse itself and
"through"--houses to the extent of 15 per the by-laws -whieh govern the height and
cent. (2) The excess of mortality in size of rooms, 1 think 1 eau find some
"back-to-back" -bouses built in continuons points of interest and some poekhle sug-
rows wu greater still, amounting on au gestions for improvement. 1 think 1 am

,average to 20 per cent. (3) The death- correct in saying that the general 1by-laws
-rates from all causes in "through" bouses in operation in this country fix no mini.
(continuous 11ocks) and in "back-to- muni of floor area for any room. it is

baek " -bouses with aide ventilation (blocks permiseible to build bêdrooms 8 feet, or
of tour), were about equal. even less, without contravening any by-

"I suggest, therefore, that if "back-to- law. Surely some minimum should be
back" -bouses built in blocks of four are fixed, and I euggest 12 feet by 12 feet as a
eqiml from the general hygienie stand- minimum for every bedroom, dining-room,
pokt -aà indieated in vital statistics, to or living-room. The window arft by-law
the eontinuoua'blcSk "stem of 'Ithrough" is reasonabl adequate, but is frequently
bousese then "through" bouses built in lost sight 07 If every rom han window
pairs, with a reasonable amount of air area one-tenth of floor area, and the win-
fflee both back and front, will be an dow !B open to the external air, we, are
advanee well wor-thy of aeeomplishment. assured of ample light. As regards height

11 1 have here two or three plans, ap- of rooms, 1 think the minimum should be
proved by my Couneil, of small bouses on 9 feet 6 inches, and there need notbe muck

the semi-detached prineiple. They are not deviation. Reight simply to increase eubie

ideal, but they show what hasbeen dont, spaee in not of mueh use, floor area is mort

ind doiýe in every me by ordinary build- important. If we get window area one.
ers eatering for oirdinary working-class tenth of floor aree, and every window made
tenants. to, open for one-balf its Brea, we need no,#

"Plan 1 shows foueftu bouses built or trouble mueh about special meaus of ven.
in course of ereetion. These fourteen tilation. We shall secure ample light and
heuses oSupy just over one acre, exclusive air.
of the Street. Rent, 68. 5d. per week. With «'I am com'rimeed. that we Mn unhez-
baths, 7& 4à. per week. Bolt and cold tatingly advoeMe the general abolition of
»ter throughont. Air space at the rear the ordinary floor (ground floor), resting
of eseh bonne equals 1,000 square feet, on >ots with more or Imapace beneatà..
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My experien-ce bas taught me that in a Model By-laws of the Local Governmentlarge number of eues wood block floors, Board,.each house drain must have an in-or boards nailed into breeze con-crete, eau tercepting trap, and all the other connee-be provided at very little extra cost, and tions must be trapped, including bath andwhen properly laid on good concrete they lavatory waste pipes. This means that allare durable, sanitary, and in every -way the dirty water, generally containing muchpreferable. Most new houses in my dis- grease or fat, from the bath or scullery sink,trict have these ý;olié1 floors, and they are etc., must pass through three traps heforea real success. reaching the sewer, viz.: waste pipe trap,"4. Building by-laws leave the provi- gully trap, and intercepting trap. Havingsion of coal place, wash house, larder or regard to the first principle underlying thepautry, andbathroom optional. I think it water-carriage system-that of prompt andis tîme that each and every one of these unimpeded removal of all sewage matter.necessary adjunets to bealthy domestic 1 think one may with some justificationlife should bc made compulsory, in all new question the real value of this triple oh-bouses at any rate. struction to the flow of sewage, and in sug-"I hate to see thecoals stored under the gesting and modification of this point 1staireffle, or in some other corner of the would begin with the 6 inch interceptinghouse adjacent to the milk and butter, and trap. ing ra làWhether any interceptit will notbe much use spending money to required at all depends upon purely localteach children domestie and personal conditions. I can easily imagine a districteleanliness unleffl provision is made for having a modern system. of sewers, laid attheir practical applications at home. self-cleansing gradients, and construetedThe 8torage d food in a house becomes throughout in such a manner as to reduceincreasingly important as we realize the the formation of sewer gas to an absolutedangers of the common bouse-fly, those minimum, where the primary obWt of in-carriers of filth and disease, and we can- terception need not be considered, sewer gasnot regard any house as hygienically com being non g a rapid-existent. 1 am associatinplete unless sensible provision be made for flow of sewage, an absence of obstructionfood storage. and accumulation with a plenitude of Ven-"5. Drainage.-The by-laws as to bouse tilation. Given these conditions, then Idrainage in the various districts through- think the intercepting trap can safely beout the country are by no means uniform; abolished, taking care, of course, that.thethey vary a great dèalbut not more than house drains themselves are sound, effi-the general practice. It should not in cient and well ventilated.
these days be necessary to point out the "If the Local Authority permit the ex-desirability of having a separ&te connec- istence of foul and insanitary sewers, thention. tû the sewer for each house. This sewer gas will be abundant, and must hetan 'be done without exception if the Local guarded against. In such cases 1 suggestAuthority so decide. The idiotie state of that a 4 inch interceptor will be prefexublethe law on "drain" and "sewer" makes to a 6 inch, and I would here put in a wordthis essential in the publie interest, al- in favor of the 4 inch drain. For any housethough in some districts a combined drain under £80 rental a 4 inch drain is quite

is allowed under an agreement aWlving sufficient, having a discharging capacity,the Couneil froin liability. But the separ- when laid at a gradient of 1 in 30, of 175ate drain is the correct thing and should gallons per minute, when running full. My
be iiiiisted upon. A very impotrant item further observations on house drainage mayin house drainage is omitted from the by- brielly be summarized thus - Gradient
laws in many districts, Viz. - the inspection (ideal), 1 in 30; size, 4 inch; inspectionehamber. This is provided for in the chamber inside curtilage; inspection eham-Local Government Boards Model Series, ber, minimum size, 3 feet by 2 feet 6 inches;
and ought to be uniformâllY adopted. brought to surface; drain laid on concrete;"The. very controversial question of the drain tested vrith water test; Stanford joints
fiatercepting trap muet here be referred to to be used in water-logged ground; plainbrk:fly. I am of opinion that there is a real joints to, rtlanbe made with Po d eement;danger of having too many traps on the gullies provided with channel tops andbouge drainage qwten Aecording to, the waute pipes to diseharge therein at leut 1
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foot distant; drains under -buildings (ex- plains te the pupils the best way to bathe

ceptoutbufidings such as coal place, etc.,) andclothe bWby and generally how to bc a

net allowed; drain ventilator or soil pipe good Mother.

ventilator to be of 3/16 metal, witheaulked. Girls must be 17 or over to enter this

lead joints, to terminate 4 feet above eaves èlass. Eight girls at present take part ix

and 8 feet away £rom any window. 1 am the lemon, whieh May follow auch dun

inclined te think that if these points are subjects as "arithmetîe" or "a][gebra.

hünestly observed we might withadvantage Each girl tàkes her tum in looking after

allow seullery gink waste pipe to, be un- the baby-a plump little girl, aged là

trapped. 
weeks. They are taught)by the nurse the

4 £ As regards water ciosets, we insist upon following subjects -

and genre: (1) Approved -wash-down type How to bathe baby.

of basin; (2) wjuilôw 2 feetby 1 foot; (3) How to eut out and make elothez for her.

air brick or louvre for ventilation, and we How te Mix foods.

tnat outaide water elosets on these points Scientific feeding and hygiene.

like those inside. Ashpits for new houses Cooking for the home.

aTe ont of date. We have not had a new How to, detect habY's illnesm.

ashpit built in May distxiet for 12 years. Every little d-uty whieh the carefui

(We bave, by the way, abolished over 800 mother has te attend to in the home iies

01-a onm) taught the girls by the trained nurse.

S&nitary dust bins of about 3 eubic feet They bave already learned this valuable

capaeity, and emptied onee or twice a week, "tip" in the art of mothering:

are a greût improvement on anY form of How to-tell, by the way babyeries, why

fted mhpit, and should be inimted upon ît cries andwhere the trouble is. Te dW

genera1lyý Thm exe many peints in wil- tin9m'ob the 11teething'l ery from. the

nection with house construction Whieh 1 ":o;ti)iaaaehýlý ery, t;he d'pin" ery, etc.

bave purpoRely omitted, but 1 tbink if the Th-roughout the Imm the fjub>t baby

foregoing details were te receive thàt elm at the ffigh Cliff Sohool $car-borough, han

pemnai supervision Whith their import- been a taedel infant. It is loved by every

anee demands, we should have a 1%ý,mnable one.

ciumee ci securing healthy conditions in Women and Public Realth.

and arcund. Our houses, which would. tend The important part thât women eau take

towards the realization of a higher gtandard in the measures for improving publie

of public heaU. health, and espeeially in the reduction of

4&11; May be sfflvested that some 01 these infantile mortality, has been for many

tbinés are impossible on eeonOuue grounds, years recognized in the appointment of

but 1 refm to believe that the richest eoun- women sanitary inspecter*, and in the last

try in the. -world is too poor te â«Ord few yeffl by the appoMtment of healtk

healthy habitation$ for her le. 'We have visitors and "001 illirwe. 'The Local

ample wùalth; we have lu=bp , produeing Government OfLèr, znglàùd, points ont

what we need, smo4d ather tbat the appointwént ô£ these offleers in
is S wiser already -authorîzëd in London, and a Bill

expenditure of natkaïal

weîüth and 1 am old-1aàioned enonO te is now before Pàrliament te authôrize thoir

bouere that the proirision of clean, bealthy appointment throughoût the wuntry. In

ýý .,ýppYhM1M isone of the üllqt duties eider te carry out ëese auties efficiently

éfe*&y «=w)ity which d ire$ te main- speeial training is required, and many ùl-

tom or to, «tabfl»h a bigh standard Of citi- atitutdons throughout the country bave in.
-eluded thiB work in the eurriculum. In
làondon the Bo:

The Motbaing clus rai Sanitary lixtitate and

A novel tübject of absorbing interest bas the National Heslth Soeiety have been giy-

bem laMed te the curriculum of 'De ing systemati« traming for semai yetre,
for Girls, Seubmugh, Eng- fojlowed by examinatons, and *e e0«ý

imd. it May be eaned "Xothering, prae- ýe&tes given by the" two jocietoq are tped-

dial and thkreflce) fied in thel 'fkutlltot7 Rule& and (»dLo.0

Areal fivo'buby bu bem «np4M U the bmed by the boed GoyeMmSt Béod

'Wbge a trained =M bom âmcàg the ýluùïa"ona D«eaury a

:Qom %dwlo«e USjýta1 Lmdon, ex- beaithvWtor ta LondS.

h

î



The ReaIth of the Children. It is shown that medical inspection of
The recent report of the Chie£ Medicai school children should bc followed up: (1)

Officer of the British Board of Education, by informing the parents of any defect
or disease found in the child; (2) makingDr. George Newman, is, a most import-

ant offleial document from the standpoint inquines, after a reasonable interval as to
of publie health. It deals with the first whether the remedy suggested has been ob-
year, 1909-10, in whieh the results of the tained; (3) ascertaining, in cases where ac-
medical examination of the publiè school tion has been taken, what the reason is for
ehildren of England and Wales have been failure to obtain treatment; (4) taking steps
ascertainable and comparable. to reznove obstacles in the wayof the ehild-

'For some years past there has been a rens obt&ining treatment, for example,
considering how best to obtain or renderquestion in the minds of the British people assistance in the eue of poverty, and bring-themselves as to the physical degeneration ing p «ssure to bear in the case of careless-of the race, and this systematie inspection ness or indifference and affording furtherof sehool children it was believed would facilities for trea euttm should such provefurnish the only practicable means of ar- to be inadequate in any given ares; (5)riving at à fairly accurate knowledge of the

facts. Thus, the Act of 1907, of the British re-examining all defective ehildren at a
reasonable interval, after a primary ex-Parliament had this point in view and the amination, in order to ascertain any changeprinciple therein laid down was that loeal, there may be in the condition originallyauthorities should provide for the medical noted, or the effect oftreatment received.examination of all school ehildren, immedi- Parental poverty or negleet is to, be over-ately before, or as soon as possible alter, come ýby: (1) the teacher; (2) the sehooltheir sdmission to a school, and at such nurse or heulth visitor; (8) the attendanceether times as the Board of Education (truancy offteer) ; (1) the voluntary work.inight select. FoRowing ont sueh'direetions, er on the careeommittee O'r imilar organi.it is estimated that not less than ûne-third .. ýn; and (5), by the medical offieuof all children attenâing the publie îsehoob zatiç
himself.

could be inspected each year. Then, in suggesting the oirder in wliiëh
Dr. Newman points ont as the result of ameliorative Measures should bc applied,the fint year's medicaJ examination that of it is made clear that the organization of the

the '6,OW,000 ehildren attending publie wi)rk of medieal inspection itself should, be
elementary schools of England and Wales, consolidated and perfected; the character
&bout ten per cent. of them are sulfering of the requirements of each ares in respect
from nervous defeet in vision, three to, five to moffical treatment revealed by inspection

-- per cent. from defective hearing, one to should be studied, and a broad conception
three per cent. £rom suppurating ea", eight of the Meaning of treatznent ehould be taken
per unt. from adenoids or enlarged tonsils and viewed as comprehending ail kfla.
tif suffl ent degree olobstruction to Muire enees, educational, preventive or curative,
surgieal trestment twenty to .fortY per tending to better emdifions of publie school
èent. meer from injurions deeay of the life.
teeth, forty per eent. have unelean heads, q7hus, wbile the defective vignai aeuity
xbout one per eent. Saffer from rmg-worm, of ehildren, particularly yù=g ùMdren,
me per cent. fi-cm tubmulogis of the fflèly eallo for early correction, the rational trest-
»ftgnizable form, and hall to two Per cent. ment d »MY of these children would be àn
froni foms of heart dWm. The report en- edueational modigeatien avoiding the ne.
ten into details regarding the mWnitude cessity for spectacles. It would diminmh the
M " evâ se well as the eharaeter and prevalenea of bad h&bitiý u worlemg the
extent of the atWmpta whieh are being eyes at a near dWanee, or im m adoption
made to bring it inte subWdon. ci Mïtable type of lette? preIF4 and, proud.
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ing this, it would remove other unsatisfae- previously for threatening to kill his wife.

tory conditions of school life, including bad The rumored excuse for insane people bc--

lighting and defective ventilation, over- ing at large in Ontario is the insufficiency

crowding and over pressure, which. together of asylum, accommodation; and this in

or separately are sources of fatigue and spite of the fact that the Provincial Sec-

injured sight. retary, Hon. W- J. Hanna, is one oýf the

Again, it is pointed out that physica most efficient heads who bas ever admin-

exereises in suitable playgrounds, have a istered the department deal-ing with such

wonderful bearing upon the health of affairs.
children. And before sanetioning, there-
-fore, any substantial outlay in specifie medi- One of the noteworthy features of'this
eal treatment, the Board of Edueation day and generation is the constant seek-
should insist upon the nefflsity of receiv-
ing assurance that the local authorÏty con- ing for higher standards of living and of

cerned has taken thïs into consideration. and warefare against disease and pestilence.

was really attempting to grapple with the Much thought is given right living, atten-

local problem in a broad and scientific way. tion is given sanitation and hygiene and

The British Board of Vducation advises the eff ect of our environment on our health

that existing machinery in each ares. be is studied. All of these things are to-day

used before hastily einbarking upon an at- regarded as of first importance. A score
of years ago we were just awakening to

tempt to create new agencies, institutions n

or instruments of amelioration, and sug- a knowledge that these things were fac-

gests a healthy fflnomy in the use of such tors in the constant struggle against those

machinery ùr resources; an economy that ills that b-eset the flesh, while when our

might beobtained by wise co-operation be- grandsires were boys practically no im-

tween the local authority and neighboring portance was attached to them.

authorifies.
Dental dijsease has received separate In the last few years some of the great-

treatment in Dr. Newman's Report, pwb- est scourges of mankind have been robbed

ably beeause it calls for aid from a speeial of their power to harm. or knowledge has

branch of the medieal profession, the den- been given the world by some student

tal; and on account of the universal preva- whieh bas made it possible fer mankind

lenee of oral trouble, so vast and often so to ward off the -attacks, af these enemics.

imperfectly appreciated in its bearing upon Among these are yellow lever, typhoid,

the general health of the sufferers. small-pox, diphtheria; and much progrew

We believe that this report of Dr. bas been made in the fight against tuber-

George Newman marks a real epoch culosis. Twenty years ago any one of these

in the histéry of education, not ouly diseases was con-sidered a mogt serions al-

in England and Wales, but else- fliction. To-day either we may prevent in-

where. The , report clearly indicates fection or contagion or we may> combat the

the lines upon Which education shauld be dàease and nullify the venom of its attack.

conducted in the future; and in reading it

one realizes the great faet that lle&My
bodies are a condition absolutely pmedent So it is that we have come, in this latter

day, to plead an interest in any movement
to sound minds. that tends to better health and higher liv-

Inter Alla. ing. Not only have individuals taken ) the
battie, but local, provincial and the federal

There havebeen a number of crimes in
gover=ent have heen interested. They

Ontario during the last year or so, have come to a realization of the fact that
committed by people of ungavern-

one of the most sacred duties of govern-
able temper or other insane tendencies; ment is to conserve th life, healtli and
people Who Were known to be mentallY e
unsound and lia:ble at any time to develop happiness al the governe&

homieldal mania. Aýàwng the most recent

of these crimes is the Goderiell eue, where Winnipeg in many ways has i tendency

a Man beat hie oix-year-old son to death. to lead among Canadiau municipâlities.

This man had been arrested a year The Winnipeg Ilealth Department'a, eam-
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paign of enlightenment on questions of known physician has written: "The mor-
food supplies is a case in point. Well ad- talitybills of large cities show what a Ber-
vertised, free illustrated lectures are being ious disease measles is in a community.
delivered by members of the health staff of Amon- the eruptive fevers it ranks thirà
the city, reliable facts and advice are being in the death rate." Yet this importanb
disseminated among food and drug deal- fact seems never to have reached the pub-
ers and Winnipeg merchants are finding lie, and the mother who is told at a hospi-
that co-operation is more profitable in this tal that her child is suff ering from measien
campaign than a spirit of opposition. usually goes away quite pleased to think A

is nothing more serious, and with very
little idea of treating the condition seri-

We can have freedom £rom preventa1le ously.
,diseases in proportion as we are willing
to pay for it, and economy in this direction
means sickness, loss, waste and death. It is now generally recognized that the
ShaR we continue to practice this false members of the medical profession have a
economy and incur the penalty? Shall we, special duty to the community in the mat-
while planning cities beautiful, neglect the ter of reporting diseases and facts for vital
elementary requirements and conditions of statistics. If they Reglect this professional
cities healthy and clean and progressive? duty, misery and death will result. If they

make their reports as perfect as possible
science will be advanced, legislation will

While science has largely extended the -be wiser and more effective, and publie
list of preventable diseases and is able to health and happiness will be increased.
look with inýcreasing hopefulness, beeause
with increasing knowledge, upon many
that yield more slowly to preventive meas- Hundreds of lumber camps up the
ures, yet the ehief causes of death still Gatineau and Ottawa rivers are so filthy,
present their baffling prdblems. These are the increase of eaffl of smallpox and
especially tuberculosis, pneumonia, dis- scarlet fever in them is so great that the
eases of the kidneys and of the circulatory health authorities of the Province of On-
system, -and cancer. tario have almost throwg up their hands in

despair. One of the principal employment
agents in Ottawa says:

The intestinal diseases of children must
alsobe ineluded among those in which the
mortality lists £ail to show improvement- Aucording -te the Provincial law, the
Climatie conditions affect the record from _eompanies are obliged to keep a wash.
year to year, as they must aloo that of all woman in camp, but as a matter of faet
pulmonary eomplaints. With all our efforts they don't. They have them in the campo
for the babies, the infant mortality is still in Western Ontario, but not in this part of
higher than it ought to be. It is not pro- the Province of Quebee.
femional knowledge that is lacking here
se much as the acceptanee of popular in-
atruction in personal, and domestie hygiene. Then, again, the law is that a physician

should visit the camps regularly, the eom.
pany being allowed to collect from 50 cent$

There seems little doubt that the term to $1 a week for that purpose. When men
demeules" conveys to most people the im- refuse to pay, the eompany domt infjjqtý
er and there is no way of kxw g when

= ion of a eommon disorder of ehild- Win the
thât is more a nuisance than a dW disease breaks out."

tue. eow considering that all authorities
on ehildrenla ailments are agreed that
meWes ia one of the most fatal diseuee of Care for the publie health bu & wider

early liïe, thât attitude of mind ia a very influence than its direct relation to tke

ext .mordùwy-ne to »ý au unfoeunate- country's PTOdUcing Power' and prosperity.
mroumotance. In tbis connectioU One well- IL must be a matter of eOncern if any ap.
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preciable moral advance is to be made. coneern of the home and of the school. The
aim of &H instruction in hygiene is to make

It is easy to divert attention to the m(>re health a habit. Health, therefore, and hy-
superficial aspects of a problem. This is giene demand that a, word be said. anent
true in the case of the conservation move- the filthy habit of spitting.
ment generally. The conservation move-
ment lias its moi-al aspect, for the attitude
of one generation toward the next of '«af The public should be made to, understand
ter us the deluge," is essentially immoral. this, and that consumption is not an in-

herited disease, that it is contraeted Ilikkee
other diseases from a pre-existing case, the

The right intentive tû the conservation second depending upon the first; that it is
of other natural resourees, any person who also a curable disease if repognized early
in-vestigates must agree, îs the conservation and properly t eated.
of the publie health.

The school ëhildren offer the best ma-
The matter of ýhealth, through modern terial to work on in the promulgation of

knowledge of infection and inheritance,
bas eeased to beco-me a thing of merely in- these lessons, and hence they should be

taught in the school room.
dividual concerm

If people would cease to spit on the Iloor,If you are eareleu of yourhealth; you
on the walls, on the sidewalks, lu etreetfail to, pay the proper attention to hygiene; cars, and in Publie places, and if ali sputemif your chase of doRm leads you to prae- were burned, consumption, for instance,tius thaf mean an inevitable physical
would soon oease to be. The sufferer frombreakdown, you areý a social criminal. consumption trained to these health habits
is absolutely not to be feared; if careleu
and not sû trained, he is. a men=e to,

If the community herds its ebiildren te- the
community.

gether, at the ýage -when they are most sus-
ceptible to infeetion, in an envirenmgnt
which makes the schools a hotbed for the
apreait o£ diseue, and tries to cram them The ernelty to ehildren of which we see
with inforjuation while it waqhes its bands most is the cruelty of negleet, often the re'-
of all rýbp" bi1ity for their physical Con- SUIt 01 drUnkenneâo. Puni" ent, the or-

010t lw«mudtfin -a eSial crime. Many dmary punishment, usele d rmful.id' is a an ha
breakdow» d later life are traeeable to Power of detention in required with en.
latent infeetions eontracted in youth in foreed labour for the support of the wife
tle sokoolroouL and ehildren,

A German saientist bas reeently an- 8anitation and recreation go hand in
nouneéd, thst many ease@ of tubermilosis hand in promoting pubUe health and Wei.
among men of adyanced years under his lare. The standard of beau will be highý
" rvation are aimply the manifestation est in those cities where not ozùy je strict
of germs takén in during the early and Attention paid to pure water, Milk and
r«ÙtOMt Ytaro. The system of the child, food EjuPp1iesý where the etreetoi and alleys
wwided, me be able to prevent the de- are kept clean and where there is rigoroue
volopment of the dimm, but the germ lies regulation à efttagions dijeagui but
latent in the glands waiting for a relaxa- where provision je made for the gmusemMt
tion of the bodily vigor to make its mani- and exeraise of the people. Buîtdeâ, pub.
rèstation in the most " gnant form. Us reer«tion «Ût«$, PÙbUe plegrounds

and publie okating ponds -wal improve the
m0r8l M Weill &X the PhYgi«I standard

awth ig wmwutely the Most impoi"ta e0mMyAity.
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Money expend-ed for improving the could 'be solved by building a "model ten-e-
health and morals, and for increasing the ment" is fast disappearing. In its place,
happiness of, the men, women and children one finds emphasis laid upon housing laws
of a community, is not an extravagance. It which will control the situation for all
is a profitable -investment. The city au- time - on efficient and vigilant sanitary in-
thorities should reeeive these requests of spection; on garden cities and model small
the publie health and recregtion of,--ials bouses in place of huge tenements; on in-
in a spirit of liberality and intelligenf--p. structive visitation of our immigrant popu-

lation, and the teaching of the elements of
hygiene in the publie schools and in the

Even the most conservative of the old ho-me.
ochool hardly could fail to appreciate the
fact that a seat which. requires a pupil to
hump his back over his books or to sit with In treating disease by prevention we
legs dangling in mid-air may result ir, phy- must have right living; abolish long hours
sical ailments whieh would prove a handi- of work; change unhealthlul conditions;
cap through life. get sanitary homes for the people at rea-

sonable cost; let the people own, warm and
ventilate properly theïr street cars; insure

A careful study of the seating problem the education of the young. There is more
in the school-room relates to one of a num- value in natural environment than in good-

ber of problems whieh concern the com- ly heritage.
paratively new science of school hygiene.
Not that the old methods did not priduce

1men of strength and character and tra'ned Perhaps what we need in health depart-
minds. Prübably they were the exception. ments are women, able women, who tan go
They survived in spite of the adverse eon- into the homes of the poor and teach them
ditions under whieh their school worh was how and why sanitary methods Will im-
eonducted. Many others of Iffls genius prove health.
may have drapped out of sight. This is a
phase one seldom, hem dioeussed-

A wDman in such cases May do Much
more than a man. She can talk to, the

Vnder the new îdeas. mediocre pupils housewives and tell them how to tare for
are not ignored. themselves and their babies, as well as

their homes. She can show them how to
keep house in an economical as well as san-

Under these new ideas the school teacher ftary manner.
does not ask vague questions and the pu-
pila in turn are not permitted to recite
earelessly. T-hey are taught, in &nY The relqedy for squalor is education.
gubject to, seek related farts rather thdn Law will help some. A law, rigidly en-
to try to, memorize a dry Mau of worthless forced, that will prohibit owners from,
detailo. maintaining houses under a certain condi-

tion will, of course, remove the chances of
t-heir being renteil. But even when suehNew York, distinguàhed for having the
laws are in force it is hard to keep ouehworet housing conditions in the world, but

long the leader in houning reform in Am- places in good condition &fter the tenants

eriea, continues the leadership. lier 7,000 mOve in. This lias been shown in Gary, the
model steel eitY Of Indians, where modelpri-vies are now a thing Of the Palit, andher 100,000 windowleS tenements and oottages were rented to for.a bedrooms are fast
eigners who immediately tw=d the bathdiuppearing.' tubs into, coal bine, the deep elke inte
gubage -boxes, and never turned on the

The outlook fer the fatuze is hOPeU. water proçided. for ftshing the Sxa«e
je old idea that *e honsing problem floom
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A very large proportion of the people eith-er no place for anythin-g or, if there ils,
who rent squalid quartiers do so from it happens to be elsewhere, not sol muck
élioiee. Many and many a family bas lived good work is done. Competition in clean-
in abasement at a nominal rent and saved liness is a field of competition in which all
until able to buy a home. And many a manufacturers may well indulge, as well
family able to pay a better rent bas chosen from selfish as from altruistic motives.
a crowded, dark and unventilated little
tenement, above or below ground, in the
closely paeked district, because the rient There is no doubt that the common
was a dollar less and beeause they wanted drinking cup in the sehools, shops, flac-
the people close around them. tories, parks and publie buildings is a posi-

tive menace to the health of the people and
will finally be abolished. The number of

To be sure there are people who rent people in the streets and in publie placeo
auch quarters beeause they cannot afford thus liable to infection with tub-
anything else, but they are not the major- erculosis, diphtheria and Cher transmW
itr And they deerve all the assistance sible diseases is noit known, but is eertainly
they get. But it is a fact that the majority great. And the drinking cup may be the
of squalid livers do sol because they do not means of carrying the infection fram one
know any better. person to another.

The only remedy for these conditions is ExperimentB have shown that bacteria
education. Law for the landlord and edu- of one kind or another are nearly always
cation for the tenant, with aid for the pov- present on the public drinking cur). It is
erty-stricken, would help some. true, of course, thait they are generallv not

of a dangerous variety, but their presence

a comely n evidence that dixelase-producing germe
There canbe no -such thing as May be carried in this war The number

city without a clean city. Vlile we talk of cases of :diphtheria and searlet fAver in
of beautifying civile centers, let us pause
over this eommonplace duty which lies so sure to be reduced by removing from tbe

sehool.s one of the common carriers of dis-
close at band and which concerna every- ease. The publie should be proteeted
one almost every hour in the year. The ,

in every possible way, and doing
right sort of a city is a household whieh away with the drinking cup wW not be a
clai-mo the pride of its people in little hardship on any one and la an obviouo
things as well as large ones. Anyone Who duty.
«relemdy or needlew1y litters a sidewalk
or a street hetrays a certain dullness in
civile patriotiam. People should èarry, a --4-1---g cup wýtk

them when they an trav"g. The fold.
ing loup is inexpewive, and very eonvenient

Particularly does this apply to the mer-
ekant who lets the spaee about hie ahop
or store bei eluttered from day to day. Paateurization of i milk is the one thing
This sort of premises never attriwto trade we un hope for to give us a chan supply
and never phases visitors. It in hurtful of milk. The advocates of certified, 'mU
to its own neighUrhood and to thecity have apent years in produeing a s»tem
at luge. that does nôt amouut to much except in

eonjunetion with, pasteurization.

Cleanen never proved a ýhfixlTuce to a 0

hard work ànd competition. It bàs always Instead of týe old system of eleaning
bom on the ilide of dispatob, acouracy, dairy eows wiith OUM-eomb and- bruah,'
qýwJity and larp output. Wkere " go vaeuwn elunera are being brought inta
M% duftetled up, where the" in little light une with bueficial resulte. Bach alesnon
in tke factory or workghop, where there in, may be used «eh moming beforé ufti'ne
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starts. They are far quicker and do not Drafty places are healthier than unven-
scatter dust over the stables. tilated places. There is less pneumonia in

them. But ventilation which bringsabout
proper circulation of air with the elimina-

No individual of ordinary intelligence tion of direct draft, is better still.
would think of contaminating a private
water supply, such as a well or cistern. He

Thehousing prcblem is largely a healthwould realize the need of keeping this un-
defiled. If he did not appreciate the sani- problem. Here is a hovel or a shack or a
tary need he would unquestion-ably be disease-breeding tenement. It is a nuisance~

moved by a sense of decency. There is, no and the board of health -so declares it. Then

question of the truth of this, yet municipal what? It should be abated. No man bas &

effleials and the heads of private enter- right to maintain a disease-breeder in a
prises will pollute the water of streama 'nimunity.

with sewage and noxious and poisonous
scids, knowing at the time that the water As a rule, after notice to -the owner, the
supply forthemselves and their fellow citi- nuisance Eshould be torn down, removed, re-
sens is drawn fromthis source. They may constriieted, repaired---some method adopt-
make the point that the water will -be puri- ed to probect the community from its vile
fed by a filtration plant, but the absOlutely and vicious influence. The doctrine of per-
safe filtration plant is seldom found sonal rights does not shelter a publie ene-
while in a majority of cases the water of my, as every man is, who persiets in keep-
étreams is pumped into the mains prac- ing up a disease-breeder.
tically ais it eomes from the channel.

One of -the few known publie achool. sani-
Sueh water is an active source of ty- tarY clubs is that called ý_unior Volunteera,,

L ýh id infection. Not only does it threaten started last month in Oakland, Califernis.
?,danger but it also menaces the general The objeet of the club is the betterment of

bealth because of its impurity. No person sanitary conditions, seeing that achod
maydrink impure water for any length of 'buildings and grounds are kept clean, and
$ime without a debilitating effect. This other matters. of general interest to tlie

May net show in au attaek of typhoid nor achool. The idea is a good one and might
in any other illness, yet the individual will be adopted with advantage to the geneW
Suffer. health of communities in many parts of

Canada.

Time was when health departments The advice uuually given in incipieut
tharged pneumonia almost solely to the cases of consumption, that the patient
hibernating habits of the average flatdwel- should'give up indoor work and take up
la. But in the light of ment studies and some outdoor occupation, is often detri-
obeervations, it muzt; be admitted that for mental. If he be sucemfui in obtainint
danger from foul and germ-laden air, the outdoor work, he naually earna a omaller
tars on many city transportation lines wage, and theroby loses vit&lity on ae-
bave the steam-beated, unventilated flat count of not being able to procure proper
backed off the map- nourishment. It would be better for him

to keep to his indoor eniployment, but 4»-
oleep under the best possible conditions at

The next time you go into a place where night.
»e air is etill and quiet, where no drafts
are felt, notiee how quiekly yon become Care in the use of one'& elothing that it
>i>ivyi '- logy, " sleepy, yawny and then get be not cold and damp, keeping the feet wall

beadache. On -the other hand, a breeze ehod, -attention to the working of caels
in oummer or winter stimulâtes you; does physieial body, and getting fresh air lu
it nott Draftz of pure air are invigorat PlentY is one of the very best w

cure and retain bulth.
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laboratoq

BMtefioton of CommerciaUy Pasteur- cial work, accarding to these authors it is

ited and Raw Market Milk: No more im- doubtfiù if a temperature higher than 150
portant work lm there been for a long time degrees Fahr. will ever be used. The high-
wiüàn its Une than that published in De- eT temperature, it seems, is liable to injure

Smber by the United States Bureau of the creain line, a cooked taste may be pro-

Animal Industry - the investigation by S. duced, while the oost of pastenrization is

Henry Ayres, baMerîologist, and William inereased by the need of more steam.

T. Johnson, Jr,, soientifie assistant, on the In their consideration of the subject the

"Bacteriology of Commercially Pasteurized autJiors note that much further investiga-

and Raw Market Milk. " Froin the commer- tion is needed to clear up all of the points.

ew questions of bacterial activity to the The pasteuriration that Messrs. Ayers

maffical ones of digestibility of the pasteur- and Johnson recommend is 145 degrees

ized produet there have been diverse opin- Fahr. for thirty minutes. This will be suffi-

îons of seemingly authoritative men, and ciently high to afford protection against

what investigation bas been possible bas pathogenie or disease baeteria and yet will

been the nibbling about the edges of one of probably leave in the milk the nilim

the moet important questions of the day. proportion of lactic-aeid or souring bacteria

1%ese two_ men have beenable to take on a and the group proportions between the dif-
larger and bruader plan, the eonsideration férent bacteria will be similar to tbose in

e how pasteurisedmilk behaves, and have the usual grades of raw market milk.

'OPtiet the O" Ùsiom that ha .;ve lxitherto The investigators rèalize thât some de-
been prevaient, They show thst pasteurized. greecf infection must enme to pasteurized

milk always gours and that the belief that. milk during subsequent handling, for the"

the proeess may be a cover for any old, are here tanks, pipes and the cooling ap.

dWy nia that a farmer or a eontractor paratus, to say nothing of the bottling pro-

amay chowe to pam through it, is not going cess;-so they made a special consideration of

to be acceptable. The argument will no this matter and report that the results show

kogerhold that pasteurized milk will putri- this infection to be very small. With ref-

beforeit gours and that 1' nature's danger erence to the claim made by very reputable

4PU,4 in the wuring, will not be a"il- observera that bacteria intrease futer in

able. Another supposition that can ý no pasteurized milk than in raw milk, Ayers

Longer be maintainea is that in the and Johnson note that swh comparisons

imed milk the bactaia will multiply enxS- have usually been ma& in milks of very
jÊous)y figt, bocange those that tend to différent original bacterial Sutent. Plaeing

Wd the others in check have been destroyed. the two kinds of mM on the same initial
in the beating, Thme two matters are of basis they flnd the inereau in them tx) be

in the use of a milk that bas b«n about the same Whou thetempemture, con-
import
heated, for they establish an entirely dif- ditions axe the same.
j«St reaù»nohip between this milk sud And alw, while it io truc that much re-

the Dubhe heaIOL sear& in needed to determine the thermal

Tfie investigation, whicà was made with death pointe 01 pathogenie bacteria, and

adA taken from the regular supplies of the survive of certain ÉMns of the laetie-

Boston, New York, Waengton and oome aeïd baeteria sagpots the sarvival of str"

maller eties, adopta for itis «M the of mmaw tenacions pathogens, the t»

Wder proom of p*deurimdkn (140 to cases are ipraeldeally very diffennt. It wM

150 dégreea fer twenty te éhirty minutes) =&ubtay be possible tu bokte etrùm

aûd bom ite remi% on uneh a systein " e. 1 of the t»hoid baeillus that are -heat rq-

1%0 ,Iflmk" mehod, in w1dok thm is a aWSt, but the possibùiýy of such atmù*

ley shSt eléoffle to a high temperattale, existing dom nM in tny W&Y detract fiwk
mum zm te f3e prw"ble #»d in eommér- the value of pastouzùation as -a protecUm
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against them. The reason for this is that penter make a 2-ineh board to fit across the
there are never more than a very few outer sill so that when the sash is elosed
Pa-thogenie bacteria present in mflk, and down it meets the board. In this way there
-the possibility -of heat-resisting strains will be a space between the apper and lower
among these must be infmitely small since sash in the middle of the window, which
they form only a minute percentage of the will permit of sufficient fresh air entering.
whole. Il varnished, the same as the other wood-

work, this will not mar the appearance of
the window.

Points in Dental Inspection: 1. The
early age at whieh dental caries is found
makes it absolutely essential that, for school Public School Physiology: Detroit bu
children, inspection -and treatment should what is considered one of the finest courses
begin with the youngest. of physiology taught in the publie achoola

2. To obtain the greatest possible -bene- of any eity, embarcing many features, sueh
fit from the work and for the money ex- as eivie hygiene and school hygiene, that no
pended, attention should 'bc concentrated other chies toueh. The course is begun inupon the "six-year" molar. the lowest grades and continues through

3. To maintain dentures made artifleially the eigh-th.
sound in good condition, periodical exami- The following is quoted front the intro-
nations should be made. duction to the outline of the physiology

4. The teaehing of oral eleauliness, and course from. whieh the teachers work:
the use of the tooth brush, should begin in "The speeW purpose in teaehing physi-
the infant Schools. ology and hygiene in the elementary grades

is to help the children to form right habits
of living. Experience bas elearly shown

Ventilate tke House : Why is it that so that the'young are influeneed mueh more
many housekeepers who see to it that their by example than by precept. For this rea-
houses are spotlessly clean, with nary -a son the teacher should strive to, avoid all
speck of dust nor mud, dû not appreciate preaching, if bis instruction is to be ef-
the value of clean, fresh air in the home 1 fective.
In the summer, wheu ont is glad enough "The topies outlined are not intended to
to opqn the windows, proper ventilation is form a logicaloourse of study in physiologT
to easy matter; but when the cold breezes and hygiene. The aim is to help the pupil
blow and the coal supply is not unlimited, to intelligently interpret and understand
the housewife seems to, think if the bed- some of the more external. phenoMena of the
rSm windows are open for five minutes in human body whieh may come under bisthemorning this will supply enough of the notice and te direct bis attention to eau
Ide-giving ozone to stock the bouge for the of the simple laws of hygiene whieh under-

lie right living. It is not believed that a
To begin at the bedroom. It is the idea child eau form habite of cleanline@s and

of most housewives that to turn the bed temperance simply through learning why
aevers 1ack: for a few minutes belon the cleanliness and temperance are desirable
open window will suffieiently air the bed. and neeessary. It is hoped, however, thM
Amd snob M the idea of many of us. But such knowledge may tend to, prevent the
the wvm ehould be spread over two chairs formation of bad habite and to reinforce
by ihe window and -the mattrem turned and strengthen good habite when they have
back. These should be aired well been formed.
before making the bed. Évery window in "There are many phaam of physioloMr
the rom should be opened, and, in faet, whielh should not be touched upon in theme window, in lieu of other ventilation, primary whoole. Too much introepeetim.
éhould be partly open all the time exeept on the part of éhildren in not desirable.
wheu à etorm would drive through. The topies atudied should, te far as pou-lu the kitehen the frequent opening of sible, be those whieh wM satisfy the natursi
the outer door, genmfly lets in suffieient euriosityof a healthy ohild-mind.
bub air, but the living room in à different Teaehers should alw"s be ready to mise
icatter. One plan is to have a car- upon a favorable opportunity to t" a
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fibiect. If a pupil is struck in the eye by a ondack guide, who was found to be the un-
gtSe, the time is opportune to talk about eonscious cause of a typhoid epidemeic in
$he eye and the value of sight. If a child an Adirondack camp last summer whiel
injures hîs foot upon a rusty nail or a tin caused the death of two persons and the ill-
Mn, it is fitting that the teacher immedi- ness of thirty more.
!ýtely discuss the proper eleansing and eare It appears that the source of the infection
e such wounds. This would also be a was diseovered only after a patient and dif-
4avorable timeto impress upon the children ficult seareh, and the man has been placed
the danger of -carelessly throwing glass, under a treatment in New York, which, it is
tacks, tin eans and like articles upon the hoped, will rid him of his germs and pre-
playground or upon the publie highway. vent him in the future beinga danger to

"'The State law requires every teaeher to the life and health. of any person with whom.
ýnstruet'his pupils upon the effects of aleo- he may come incontact. There was no law
bolie drinks and narcotics as well as upon under which he could be restrained, but he
the most approved methode of preventing expressed his wülingness to bc igolated and
iàie spread of contagions diseases. To com- take any treatment that was advised, which
ply with these legal requirements without proves that he is a very decent fellow,
giolating the generally aecepted laws of
pedagogy makes an unusu-al demand upon Hints re Pneumonia. The season is atee good sense of the teaeher. We must hand when pxieumonia is most prevalent.gomply with the spirit of the law, but in Statisties show that; the disease is most aptthe lowest gradeà at least the instruction to occur during periods of greatest vicia-Weng these lines must be very general in situdes of temperature and humidity. While#A nature. Little ehildren are extremely

exposure to cold is incapable per se of giv-gmeptible and there are many things in the ing rise to the disease, the condition known%Wdof physiolWy and hygiene of which a
çhùd should not be made conscious unti, as a "-bad cold" acte as a pre-disposing

much later. cause, rendering the patient more than or-

"The instruction should seek to make the dinarîly susceptible to pneumonie infec-

dùldren temperate in everything-in eat- tion. The disease being ixdeetious, and

kg, in drinking, in playing and in all of by some authorities regarded as contagious,
lifels activities. The lesson of moderation the mode of infection probably being by

ýs a most valuable one. In discussing the inhalation, persons should be extremely

affects of tobacco and alcoholie drinks the eareful when in contact with those having
.eacher should be moderate and restrained the disease, and more especia4 so when

ýa her statements and lier teaching should one has a cold. Wear warm clothing, avoid
extreme ehanges of temperature, keep youract be swayed by sentiment. It must be

borne in mind that there 1 -8 much. honest home, and especiaUy sleeping moins, thor-
oughly ventilated both day and night. Itafference 'Of opinion regarding the use of

@Iwbolic drinks and thât in y homes especially behooves thoae who have had, a

jhe children see these beverageson the table previous attack to use every preeaution, sa
one attaek rather predisposes to a second.wgularly. In vîew of this fact teachers

laugt be conservative and taetful in pre-
enting these subjects and must tonfine Typheid Vaccine in the United States
*emWves* to a strict statement of facts. Army. So convincing have been the experi-

Physiology and hygiene are to be taught ments made by the United States army sur-
ot least one period saeh week, at such time geons with typhoid vaccine as a preventive,
tu the teacher flnds most eonvenient. agaiùst typhoid fever that the chief of staff,

Major General Leonard Wood, has issued à
general order looking to the vaccination of

Hum« Genn Carrier8 It is known the entire army, if possible, with this vac-
»àt there are men and women in cine.
perfeet physiul condition who carry The administration of anti-typhoid ser-
&ad apread the germa of typhoid and um, es now praeticed, is harraless. The
thorefore are dangaous. An unfortunate prot».-tive value of tbis meuure hm bew

ai of the famous "Typhoid, Mary" has fuIly demônstrated, ta âown by reliaMe
bffl discovered in the peroon of an Adir- uwisties.
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In order that the United States army cures are obtainable only by the working of
way, as far as possible, have the beneflt of physiological - perhaps psychological -
the protection thus afforded, -and enjoy im- forces, and the first hope of therapeutic sue-
inunity from the disease, commanding offi- cess comes from observation of the efficiency,
cers throughout the service are enjoined of unaided Nature to aecomplish cure.
to use their best endeavors to bring about Sir Alfreds final opinion ýwas that when
jhe voluntary aeceptance of this prophy- the biologist shall know the laws that govern
lactic treatment by all officers and enlisted cell-growth, with a knowledge akin in its
inen and by all civilians resident at mili- sweep and accuracy to thaît of the astron(>-
-4ary posts, except those over 45 years of mer, he will have power-the power to pre-
fge and those known to have had the dis- vent, to control, and to cure cancer.
.«Wel

In case of an outbreak of typhoid at a Diagnostic Points: Scarlet fever.-Earlypost, compulsory vaccination of the entire symptoms are lassitude, vomiting, sorepopulation, including the families of the throat and lever. Redness in back part ofmen and civilians, may be had in the dis- mouth, "strawberry tongue," glands near#retion of the department commander. angle of jaw are swollen. Usually within 24
hours a fine red rash appears and 6oon

Gould on Cancer. Sir Alfred'Pearce spreads over the entire body. The eruption
Gould, senior surgeon to the Middlesex Hos- is red and uniform, as contrasted with the

pital, delivered in December before the blotchy, irregular eruption of measles.

jýoyalCollege of Surgeons of England the Meules.-Usually begin with drowsinem,
29th annual Bradshaw Lecture. He chose lever, eyes inflamed and sensitive to light,
for his subject "Cancer," saying in sub- symptoms of cold, sore throat, sneezing and
gance that the disease, as recently dis- eoughing. These symptoms may increase
tovered is not limited to man, but oecurs in until the skin eruption appears, usually,
AU vertebrate animals and mu bc trans- starting on the face, especially the forehead,
ferred from " host to host, " but seemingly and spreading over the entire body. Tbis
not to an animalof another species, a cancer eruption consists of small red spots, ir-
tellbeing not an alien cell, but influenced regular andblotchy in character.
by its neighbors as a normal cell is. Cancer Diphtheria.-Pain, lever, cough, sorencS
be defmed u cell life that is disorderly from of the throat usually m4rk the onset of
Mme as yet unknown cause. diph-theria. The throat geon becomes in-

Sir Alfred , exprmed the opinion that flamed and small spots, grayish. white or
alinjeal experience and experimental path- smear colored, appear on the tonsils or in
elogy throw some ray of -hope across the the throat. These spots enlarge, coalesce
dark sea of malignant diseue. 'The deep and a membrane is formed which May
impres8 of the primal laws of development cover some or all the surface of the tonsils
W& the celle of tissues in truc and loyal or throat. This membrane may be lower
ébedience to the very end in the almost in- down in the thiroat, or above in the nose.
finfte majority of cases and in the large ma- Whooping cough.-This may at fiW
jorityol individuale. The incidence of dis- simulate a slight bronehitis or ordinary cold,
um and immunity from, its initial attack lasting from one to two weeks, when the

e loi course complementary, and the same second, stage appears. The cough chaný
ret cm be expressed either in terms of its character, becoming paroxysmal, and
disease or in terms if immunity. This ap- the long inspiration and whoop are heard,
" tly is the great initial fact of cancer- or there may bc a series of explosive coughs
Mmunity; that in spite of added years, and followed by a noisy whoop.
id -all unfavorable conditions w" tend to -Chicken pox.-The eruption jýs usually
wear down the obedience of C the first sign of this disem, whieh iLnq
tnudamentai laws, 90 pèr cent, of men and be assoeiated with slight lever. The
Iromen who pass down the bill Of life hold emption, which conais of elevated @pota,
Wu dread enemy at bay varying in size from a pinhead to a lame

Tibore is, he taid, cure of cancer apart pea, generally appears on the face or back
troin operative removal. All therapeutie and extends over the body.



Open Mai!

Té tU Editor, Publie Hoalth Jûurnal: the absurd easements prevailing at the pre-
sent time. Thére should be a few minutes'Preventive Meuures. -er every hour in a sehool-room,

Sir. Consumption is a disease of civWza- and the room thoroughly aired before an-
tion. The coddling habits we have got into, other elum is taken. I&Ctures should be
resulting in living in rooms with no ventila- given in all schools, publie and private, on
ILion, breathing impure air day and night, the simple needs of the body in regard to
have resulted in ninety out of every hun- air, light and bathing. From experience I
dred people being un ble to breathe suffi- eau say that these lectures can he made
ciently for the imperative needs of the or- exceedingly interesting.
ganism. Nasal congestion, as a cousequence, Until these things are donc eompul»orily
M rampant. Medieal school inspection finds there will not be the quick stamping out of
that many sehool ehildren are suffering this fell disease that there mightbe. People
from some forni of it, and especially from are too igno, t, too lazy, a d o preju-
adenoids. Surely that one fact gives the diced to, make changes. The very of
key to the whole situation. The fimt step, almost unîversal nasal congestion is the
then, is to get at the children. Medical ex- greatest that hm been made in the history
mination muet be brought to its logical of consumption. It is far more important
eonelusion. Nasal congestion must be re- than the bacillus; and correct breathing is
U«edi and the ehildren taught to breathe of far greater moment than inoeulation by
eorreetly. tuberculin, whieh is a distinetly retrograde

1 am prepared to maintain that consump- movement, in this crucade. I must net tres-
tion, in the first plaçe, is due to inmiffieient paBs further upon your spaee, or 1 eculd say
exygenation of the blood, due to inability a good deal abÔut -the faults of the sana-
to breathe properly. The freeing of nasal torium system, and how they might be cor-
eongestion ean bc acceomplighed without rected. Were the open-air cure carried to
operation in all but such cases as a spur of its logi(5al conclusion, ten times as many
bone obatructing the passage. With freed patients could be treated as is now possible
nostrils nasal breathing will be eai8y, and under the present very unsatisfaetory eon-
burn up the carbonaceous waste in it. Then ditions.-I am, &c., J. W. W.
the baeillus will beat a retreat. No persm
breatbing :ftffly and freely can ever sulrer Championing the Clat and Dog.
bom eoffluniption.

Hygiene must be taught in schools, wm- Sir: It is nothing new for any întelligwt
paborily, by competent tmehers. Where it and thinking persou to be told that the aver-
îs taught new it is donc in a happy-90- age prowling doig and est Îs not a safé com-
lzwlW way that is of very little use. Correct panion for children nor a proper inniate of
â»thing exercises mu t be given in all our homes, but the writer bep most em-
wISIjý, publie and private, and the teaehers phatically to take exception to the opinion
of t1à inuât themselves firet be taught in of the leàmed specialist who places autof
the rightway. There shculd be compulsory thew, ftithful fireside companions under
achquate ventilation of all rooms, publie the ban.
and privâte, and of all theatres and other 'Take, for inittance the beautiful Peridm
plues e£,aznuseýnent, and all churches. The and other fine reeds of eats whigh adorn
àM art the worut offmders; in the city of so many homes these des and aloo are to
TorSto 1 have aften found the leading be Îound in =ny of the fine eatteries of
ehurches eo rank with foul air as to be abeo- cities, Iey never see the outaide of
lutely irtupifyýg. Carpets in bedreoms homes unless in hameu or cardulirshould be banned, and co* linoleum and guarded; must they, perfone, be banished
rW substituts& Windows abould be alwffl from the lm of the earth beeause thé.
of a kind that wM -open top and t*ttom, nM prowlers ue dangerous Y Will the lSrned

44
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doctor be a little fairer and diseriminate ter when the ventilation is somewhat close
between those that are dangerous and and imperfect these odors are apt to be
those that are nott It would seem, weýre noticeable in the cream and butter. The
these family pets to be entirely elimin- cow stable and corn crib are alike unfit for
Ated, as if there would bc a lack of the perfectly obvious reasons. Then the ques-
home environment of which poets have tion is, where shall the separator be keptt
for so many years sung. Leave us a few The ideal place for the separator is in a
just a littlelonger, doetor, for there are room built especially for the use of the
many among us who love dogs and cats separator and cream. If a concrete floor is
imd need them for friends. S, E. K. put in this. room so much the better, as it

will bc much emier kept clean and sanitary.
To Get Good. Ventilation. My separator room is built adjoining the

Sir: For the "comfor-table" ventilation cow stables with an entry or hallway be-

,of a street car, the following mode will give tween the two with swinging doors at each

desirable results: , Open one ventilator on end of the hall. These doors swing both

ýmeh side at front end of car. Open two ways and prevent all dust or litter front get-

ventilators on eaeh sideat rear end of car. ting into the room. This room being close

Pasten all the other ventilators. Thorough to the stables makes it convenient for taking

overhead ' 1 ventilation is thus seeured, free the milk direct from the eows to the separa-

from the objeetionable "lower draft." If tor. Of course it is necesury to have warm

the animah with the blacksmith. bellows water in thils ý»om and by running a one-

langs cannot then get enough air, they eau half-inch gas pipe from. my feed cwker into

always obtain the desired amount. " behind " the water tank or rather a sink that is in

the rear platform. T-here is no remn why the room it is an easy matter to heat the

one or two eranks should bc allowed to get water to whatever temperature desired. I

-"air" by giving everybody else the also have an iee box in the room and in this

,"ýbreeze." Asafurthersoureeofeom-fort, I keep my eream, until deliveries are made.

,order's should. be given to the motorm n to All of this equipment can be provided wi-th-

elose the "exit" door before starfing the out much outlay of actual cash. The work

car. The practice now is to let in a carload can be done by almost any practical farmer,

of ieieles -after he bas started, before clos- and the expense for material is about all the
-kg it. EL&F FROA6. money one needs to, be ont on such a build-

ing, and tlàs expense is but a trifle when

Properly 13oudng separatorg. you take into eorsiderationthe advantages
such a room. will provide in handling the

Sir - The use of the separator is no longer daüy product.
AD experiment with the fai-mers and daÎrY- A SUBSCRIBER.
men, as most every farmer keeping two or
more cows is using oýe at the present t1ime. The Duty of the Sanitary Inffletor to the
In order to secure the most efficient work Oommunity.
from the furm separator, and in order to
bave the cream. pureand in the best possible Sir: The duties of the sanitary inspeetor
nondition it is necessary that the separator tG the Cornmunity -are many, and are sur-
be kept perfectly clean and in cleun sur- passed by those of no other officer. Re,
roundings. Of thecow stable, corn crib or first of all, should thoroughly post himself
hitchen, the latter is the mo«t desirable, as to hi» duty, and the law governing the
but is no 'Place for the machine, and for same.
jeveral masonsý firat, because it is in the Re should go to the people as a teaéher
way; woond, the temptation is strong for goes to hi$ pupils, wîth a fun determination
the housewife to take eharge of it and of to, patiently and thorougbly teach theft
the proem ci separating, and this is not a what they should know.
& " fer lier, as it requiree more strength He should be courteons, never forgetting
to operate the separator than she can spare that he is a gentleman; kind and sympathe-
fwm her oflmr duties of household end tic, remembering that it is easier to rule by
)dtchen work; third, there are odors in the kindness than by force.
kitehen tlmt should never come in eontaet Above all things he should be just, treat-
vU the separator and especially in the win. ing everyone as nearly alike sa possible, at
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the same time he should be firm, insisting A Traveller on City Smoke.

and seeing that his instructions and orders Sir: Many European cities, unlike citiet
*,re carried out. of America, are clean and free from. soot,

He should try to make friends of the beeause the laws are enforeed. There one
people in bis territory, remembering that wakes up clear-headed and fregh. Here in
&H men are presumed to be law-abiding the majority of chies one finds the voice
until the contrary is shown. husky and the brain listless, beeause all

A man who carelessly or thoughtl"81Y night the lungs have been inhaling smoke.
violates a law is not a criminal and should There, women slioppers have noît the
not be treated as such. fatigued look that one secs among the eus-

The sanitary inspeetor should bc a tomers in our large stores, nor the streab
bustler. Ile should cover the territory as- of dirt tha:t go often mar our won-Sng
égned ýhim thoroughly and not in spots. He faces.
ehould give all bis time when on duty and It causes fatigue and lack of endurance.
take an interest in his work and the welfare We as citizens have the right to our healtb.
of the people in the community in whih h, and energy, and they are being taken away
is serving. from. us. The overlords of centuries ago

He should, il there bc a publie or private came down from. their strongholds and took
ochool in bis eommunity, keep aclose wateh the people's possessions; but our overlords,
over its patrons and take prompt action puffing clouds of smoke into our lungs from
when any disease or suspeeted diseul their chimneys, are taking away our health
ehows up. and vitality-the most precious of our pow

Another duty whieh 1 should -have men- sessions.
tioned before is that he should be fran with The auti-tubereulosis organizations
overyone. If a person failfl to carry out hi' should take up this fight against smoke,
orders he abould first weertain, if possible, which has so much to do with breaking
the cause of sueh failum down the resisting power of weak throatg

With the few men-which our health de- and lunp, and the sldn and cancer how-
partment have it is utterly impossible for pitals should take up the s&zne matter.
Jhe sanitary inspector to give the.communi- It is a matter of common knowledge
ty the service it should have, owlng tO the among physicians that city lungs are black,
large territory and the further faet that ") as compared with the healthy pink of the
lew of our citizens are in sympathy with lungs of country or town dwellers. Harden-
our -work. ing of the lungs is one result of the blacken-

Our cîtizens need a muùtary teacher more ing process.
*M theY need a sanitarY officer, although There are places in S-witzerland where the
1 do not wish to leave the impression that it air is so pure that the best means of heaâng
in never neeessary to miake an arrest. wounds is to expose theuL Compare that

The praise and the reward should niot go with our smoke-laden atmSphere, and oee
to a man merely beeause he makes a number how hard it mu t te for nature to, do ite
of arreste. Arresting, as a rule, does not proper work.
leave u much mpect for the law as eau be Ow moke wastes money and publie
obtained 9therwise. health. It wastes human life. The enforceý-

A sanitary inspector must remember that ment of the amoke laws would mean ce=-
$he eommunity does not, when he makes a omy, improvement of property and inereau
màtake, place it wholly upon him, but place of individual energy. We must mate a pub-

$"r criticàm upon the head of the hoalth lie senthnent to force the servants of the lair
departnwnt, therefore we must be conserva- to enforce the law. Our non-enforcement

W. B. A. of our laws tends toward anarehy. T. 11,
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The Canadian Forestry Association. beef " until they became, as they were deý
The Commission of Conservation meets on scribed a little later, "the English wild

January the 17th in Ottawa. During the beasts. " For centuries, however, they in-
following three days the -Canadian Forestry creused in numbers, but slowly. The ter-
Association will hold a convention in the rible law of natural selection, which. issued
same place; this arrangement being most in "the survival of the fittest, " eleared off
convenient as the. members of the Commis- the less physically fit in every generation-
sion are also interested in or are members of principally by infantile disease, and often
the Forestry Association. by wholesale famine and pestilence. At best

The chairman of the Commission, the their lives were but little above that of the
Honorable Clifford Sifton, will propose the animal. It was against that stunted ûon-
organization of a fire-fighting and a fire- ception. of hurnan life that civilization
preventing corps after the plan of a mount- waged its unceasing warfare. AU the legis-
ed police force. It is undoubted that mil- lation whieh had grown out of the regula-
lions of dollars worth of timber are annu- tions framed by the early 'City Fathers te
ally destroyed by lire on this continent, and protect the people against the ravages of
it behooves Canada as apparently the last epidemie diseuse had proceeded to establish
refuge of the natural forest in America toi the idea of duty resting upon the individual
do all in h9r power to adequately preserve and upon the community to perceive and to
this magnificent resource. obey the laws which governed the eonditions

Afforestation where practical is aiso of physieal heaith, not only for the indivi-
mont desirable, and this is an-other of the dual, but for the vigor of his offspring. The
aims of the Canadian Forestry Association. sudden and unprecedented change brought

about in the early years of last century byConfSence of Realth Promoting the introduction of steam and the extensionInstitutions. of commerce, with its general ease, and ite
Last month a Gonference of Health Pro- reduetion in the burdens of life, produced

moting Listitutions was opened by the Lord an enormous increase in the population.
Mayor of London, England, at Guild Hall. millions of fresh human heings found em,.
The Conierenee was organized by the Na- PIOYment and brouglit up families, who, in
tional Lfflue for Physieal Edueation and their turn, learnt to live more or lesscivÏ1.
Improvement. ized lives. A new phase of humanity

In welcoming the delegates the Mayor brought with it new modes and conditions
diseussed the evolution of publie health in of life, new vices, and new dangers, with
England, pointed out tbat the whole cou- also new conceptions of dUtYý and of hqw
eeption of the nature and sanctity of huyn-an thàt duty should be performed. Prom tilou
fife had undergone a oomplete change aince early beginniup and radimentary forms,the des of " Hardy Forefathers." had grown the branches of specW know.

We had now grown to, realize that they edge now embraced bY the modem prolm.
.were "hardy" because noue but the hardy nions of medieine, surgery, d
lived. Those forefathers of Oum might have science. The vaxious heaith soeieties whick
been entitled to "y of themselves, as, in- had grown up alongéde thone profesécm
deed, they did say in a State paper in 1515 represented the one and self-same bmeficeut
pýrwerved in Guildhall , Whst eomyn folk PurPOSe Of PrOmOtiag the enjoYment and ex,
of all. the world may compare with the tending the duration of human aïe. Pore-
100myns of England in riches, freedom,, most in the ranks ofthese noble ingtitutiong
liberty, welfare, and ý&U prosperity 1 What stood the soeietien of sir h iW and
oomyn folk in so mighty and 80 Otrong in the home nurses; the bodies whieh trained in-
tilde M the oomyns of England 1 " We spectors, mâle and female; and tàat J&ter
were toid they were fed on great shins of creation, the corps of health Vieito,% Wfio

d7
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carried a knowledge of the laws of health. vost Flerguson) sincerely trusted that ne

into the homes of the people. It was a offlal would bc guilty of breaeh of diseilil-
striking feature of the development of mod. line, in publishing a paragraph of that kind.

ern medical science that it bad divided A vote wu taken on the question and it

itself into the two great branches of study was resolved that the paragraph be deleted,

and practice whieh severally related to the
curative and the preventive sides of the
subject. It was infinitely gratifying to lind New York City Corismum, Lesgue.

how constant wasthe effort of the profes-
sion to advanee messures of ail Iduds tend- The Consumers' League, of New York,

ing to Prevent diseme and seeure Snditions under whm auspices an exkbition of

faverable'to the preservation of health and articles made in sweatshops was held in

phykeal vigor. It bad been well said that that eity last month, plaeed before the pub-

to gain. experienee in the office of health lic a vital picture of the dangers êneoun-

administration, wes to recei-ve en abiding tered by women and children who work

impuise in the service of humanity. The upon different articles of wearing appaxel

aecumuluted experience whieh was repre- for low wages.
sented and would becirculated through the The waI18 were hung with garments mad*

effliemee of so many hWth &ocieties might in long hours by ýfittle children and theîr

9ýe11 tend to extend and strengtheu that ser- mothersi and there wem photograplis Of

vice. the workers showing the mimundings eom-
polled by the little they earn.

TU Yffé Committee ou Medical Inopw" . Býmeath a huge black willow plum W"

At ü meeting of the Fü% Conoýittee, of à placard telling that little children an

Scotlsad, with regard to the medical impee- employed in the work of mmking willow

tion of school "&en, held lut plumes.beeause. tbkr W=u finRffl cm tie

ProvSt IL ýc. M=» the ddmtoibb kulis réquired bi the work.

cized Dr. Dewar's referenS, as Medical A mother aud:tm dd»m Who mm make

Offieer M bis report, to tbe ei&mbit" of a plume a daY rSeift, me eoU for every

Miior giî1sý wlàeh he de9eribed as an attaek forty-seven knots.
upon the members of theCommittee and a Under diffeeent articles of apparel were

bru" of discipline. placards, nearly àà of -wbich deekred that

ProvSt Wrguson said he had had cou- the workers labond fourteen and sixteen

dderable uperience in the work of Local boum aday to earn leu than a dollar.

Authorities, but ft had not hitherto been Upon a wall -were thm Pink paper

bïs expe" ee to flnd any official nafiSs. The daily output of the worker

tu aftack upon the opiniom expressed by is 100 flowers, for wkieh she #ets 40 cSts.

menibow.of the represeutàtive authority. Nearby wu a necklace of pak blue b"
7boir uriguxd poficy wu to bave a buly There were àxty-one beado of- det mùm
doetoï> wla the, i=gbo jouwd upon tbat with a eàM Qù&ý ule Wàkir worb

understan I%Î idea *« 1îý > tw" aîà-!oîüý hom for 46 emte. The

âtdy ehedwd, bUt it ffl rernai ed on open Pay is 30 eonts pér dô2en nefflaem

qomqon, and ought to Tmain M 01« There was t baby "a erocheted jack« with

4tegtým Ou of the rSwm gim by thM the information tbat the workbr put in gixty

Wbo bleuevea in a lady doetor being UPM ho= a WU% flniüâg up he labgm ià&
1" jUff wàx thet it would be boUer tlat au output of two doxen jaekehîý and bad

oen-k« gîrk obWd be inspected by à bom paid $1 for the wven dap.
.:Wo=n rath« dùm býr a umý The Mediul Above a «Ilidoid haîrpin mawtM with

omwr, Dr. ]Dewar bierproted tbà plain briffiantà wu a sigu rending Dmgerom
en WSt.11 The V010àM Wh* works lova btr.

di innimdo againd tbe easiom gts stoft Stting tba Mma 1 in the a , oft mà,ý
TbM ýWM tü ùlewtinç St" . he terw imperib her liâ as ob " 105 for

the âmrtion of tim pàrâmph two and onEsh&tf omte.
a br" d dWpbne. Dr. Ser xigmo m'thé W" MIM *M Who

Dwa dMelu&d the a M h by inm"- wàW te &id in the wo* et beUulng.,«*
le trusthw th" ateh un7t"auopont imuenb diùm fer ohmmn to join tbe *n4mtdt

»Mr be utbersd agdn. Be (Pro- the CoMMM' imutw
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Association of Life Insumce PrezÎdents. Infected water and nia transmit digeme,
The Conférence of the Association of espeeially typhoid, and anyone coming in

lÀfe Insuranee Preaidents, held last month direct contact with an infected person eau.
in Chicago, dealt largely with Publie transmit disease even though un-affected
Ilealth affairs. himself. Dr. Doty aiso diseuwed methodj

Three papers were presented on the of sanitation and disinfection, arguing that
question of prevention of dîsease, -a ques- they constitute the most effective mewls of
tion which is reSiving mueh attention in preventing disease, but should be under the
connecition with the international campaign eOntrôl ofcompetent medical officers.
of conservation. Dr. Eugene-H. Porter, 01 It -was resolved that the Association
Albany, State Health Ceznmissioner of New energY tOward the adoption of
York, the fa-st speaker, eommented fàvm suitable courses of study either in the rffl-
ably on the milk and other eampigigna being lar curriculum 01 vocational schoojýs or in
waged in Chicago under Health Commis- ýbe teledtive courses, or in the eummer
sioner Evans. Dr. Porter noted progrem in 6ehools, or Post-graduate work, as will bSt
Ilghtihg tuberculosis, typhoid, diphtheria Prepare those men or women, who raay
and similar diseases, but held that ouly the make thebusiness of life h1surance their life

work; and, alga, that the Executive 'Com-skirmishing forces had met, and that much
mittee be instructed to invite the attentioiRis yet to be done. Cancer, Brights disease
and the eonsideration. of colleges and uni-and blood diseases need mon attention,

whilé the typhoid death rate is a" appall- ver-sities to the advantages to bç delived
mg in places where little or noattention is froin the introduction of suëh courses or

study as herein outlined.psàd to, the water supply.
Dn Porter 'held that the life inmunce New York conference 0], Igilk.oompames could wield a powerful, influence ne conferenc-e on the milk pmblem thatfor prevention of disease with more than was held in New York City in Decemberone-half of -the population of the country, last brought together an audienee of sonieand outliued a plan of campaign for them hundreds and a group of speakersý neludto follow thmugh heaith bureaus and edu- ing some of theW e4tion of po1icyholdený, and *o-operative best authorîties liomeau-

-1ý ada and the several Statm %e New Yorkaetion -with loul and u"ondJ autbSities. Milk Commi t*4 edGéorge L 14 Pref4dent of the Home ttee i t whiéh call, the
Life, reported progress for the Life Exten- Inelltinig and eondueted it, bu for itfj eh»Àr.

me], of sub-ýèýttees such men as Charl'uConunittee on the question of prevm- E. Nort,4 M.D.; Stephen Francisco, presi.tion of disme, though the Committee had
dent Of the United States National AssoeWbeen foreed to reject'some p1mm propc" 0ertified Milk Produeers, Ilimself anfor united aotion., Mr.,Ide oupported moine important inilk PrOduc*r in Jersey wbersof the recommendations of Dir. Porter;

tàe Çomniittee recommended the estab- hO bu been at work in the atteMpý to ÏM,
PrOve the supply through tonférendes wità

U»hment ýby the Am>datàon 01 & Hwath the farmers; and the offler of afflial priewBueeau to gather, stat"es as to what is fer Ùean mük- 1)r- George :W. Gojejý ofbeing dSe to ùnprove saititary «"Uom Rochester, Whý;e name is faou.and prolong life, and that the Offiem of the t1iere are dismWons 011 Milk - John Sparge,Association. lend their e
&upport to an 'me" WhOse writings on the aubWt am weilwork no far as possible and to a matioxW

bWth -bumiL' knOwn; Dr. Henry L. Coi4 Presîdent of th@
AuSatlOu 0£,MeICÈ Nük Com.A paper on "Modern 'Saidtatiom," pre- missione, and Dr, John Amyot, provirleWPared by ýDr. Alvah R. Dotyý Héalth Officer Bgetereolqeý of Toronto. The mSdng -the port of NewYerlr, was read, by Dr. elladed fýàà sessions% one enZjùgbfof the Metropofitan LiU It-d"It Oftddo," with Stephen Pm -

ethodoi of traý ý of infeefiaS me on pûblie ?&a Supplies MfnmddùW;
1qý 'Vfità >Mhmr.,tbmeg, showàg that dothing aumîte he il«Wl,

-httie taleetka, jod mmey dou not euyy S«kwiûk in the chair - me R àWk jgtan&tk»4 as gm«aUy suppooed. Dr. Doty e
arcisi ' Wfth Dr. Bmest J. L&kr",the mouqtdte is *e effl apreadu ôt èmer of Reetà of New Yor ý 'hy, fSand ita éwm"- eWrIum, and the fonth, k t

Coub.
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mWoners, with Dr. Coit to eare for it. of the 2,5W menibers were present, an&
Dr. John Amyot threw a sort of bomb- questions of much Publie Health import-

qhel.1 into, the meeting, when he suggested ance were discussed.
4hat he is beginning to doubt the safety of' One of the tenets of the Association is thaé

certified milk. He bad much to say about the whole country should be led to join à

the carrying of tuberculous infection and movement for parka wherever there an

he-preventing of such infections. Thirty- people who need them, and where human

five inspectors are too few to, do this. One Ule, animal Me and forest life may bc con-

eannot depend upon the local Health Offieer served. City planning and improvement

to notify about sickness ou the farm., and are other works of the Association; and the

çwes have been known where two weeks Association bas demonstrated that citien

intervened between the sickness on the farm which have shown the greatest civie im-

emd the notification to the conaumers of the provement have been the citièg that hav6

milk. had gréatest growth.,
The radical advocates, however, of the The Amoriean Civic Association waà

pasteurization of milk and the wholesale created in St. Louis, in the days of thé

tubereulin testing of cattle were defeated Louisiana Purchase Exposition by thé

in their efforts to capture the Conference. union of two existing organîzatiSz, thà

posed as it was of scientists, producers, American Park and Outdoor Art Amcia-

" en, health officials of important tion and American Leagne for Civic Im-

d4es, both in the United State8 and Can- provement, and since then among other

tda the Conference was conside;,ed a most undertakings bas fought strongly agânst

rep;e;entative one- as far as continental the commercialism that would have turned

opinion is wncerned. Niagara into a barren cliff, The AssSW
tion has also taken up the qý"on of such

Amaima civie J&00"im publie nuisanm as amoke, bi11boardsý in-

The àxtý annual. meeting of the Ameri- jurious , iÊsSts, and espouses undergromund

eau Oi-vie Amociation was held in Wagbing- wiren for electrië ':fineëý ffiublîc comfort

ton on Deeember 14-16. A large percentage stations and gazeen sehoôls,



plIostscript -----
Te busIl ess now carried oit by R. ScOre ly, and looks after the buyiwg for the sev-54on Lin ited, at 77 King Street, Wert, e-a departments of the business. Con-'oont, )Itario, mas establislied by the sequently there is always to be found, Lulat Mr. Richard ScrinJ18 WhenMr. stock~ a very extensive -ranige of new and

R.J cr sucee i far i 82 up-to-date pattens in imported worted8,
hu'ecntl ben incorporated a,ý a Iimited depaxtment also are to be found the lateistIlia.ilty cmpay. reations in nmon's furnishings, diret frormDurng he 7 vars of its successful car- ledn manueturers in Great Britain and,ee, te frm as gained a reputatdon for the 'United States.

fai butsiniess dealing, which xiow extends
fromx eoast to coamt throu.-hout this wide* * *

Dominion. Travelling representaitie of Th e.JnWila Cvauhth cmpnycalon all cutomeéswho re- preet o u he Nt Dmp Unvriy
ingovrcatnge tc., s well s a coin- stre i i tahd o TheEuc1êoaplet' and extenevcîv range of samples ieo~~ i

A epeienatveofthe irm vitits the Mr aaaghrltsa incident fhat hap-
ledig ils n retBritain scn)j-aflnual- pee to soeltl bitds hs mtehad derecrted tlier. An elephn came

TYRE'8 irds, being yowng, were unable to l and

scinticii pepre t d the work for' 4That," sasRv Uaag,-swa
whct t s nenedad hihitdes~ inW4 a~U

mann r n t t, b ý1rpa&ed, If qualed by w wil d to th e unfo tun tes if e d
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Thal dream of the pan-handler, the
free lunch, has b-een investigated

Phone North Health Gommissioner F. A. Rroit, of
3466 Milwaukee. Dr. Kroft visited two

- first-clajsts saloons in this city and

WARM UP TO înspeýcfiec1 the lun-ch counter catexing bo the
OUR FIRE trade of the middle classe6.
PLACES AND Conditions in all four places wer8 found
MANTELS. unwholesome as far as the. lunch counter

was concerned. Dr. Kroît says:

WE -1 watched the process of men at the
GUARANTEE wun-týar. One man toolç up a piece of ham
SATISFAC- and touched it to hiis nose. After smelling
TION. the ham he decided hýe did not care for

ham. He made an equally -careful inspec-
tion of other things. Finally he selected

Toronto Mantel & Tile Co. cheffle and made a sandwich whieh he ate
with evident rellsh.

MANTELS, GRATES. TILES "The next man who attracted my at-
and FIRE PLACE FITTINCS. tention did not care for a randwich. He
FLOOR and WALL TILING. did not even look at the elice of ham re-

.ected by the man with the keen sensýe of
smell, at the chee-se or at any of the other

660 Yonge St. - TORONTO thiným, sliced for sandwich-making.
'«H-e fueized a fork that stood in a glaffl of

Sànitary l'haver Brand " Hardwood

Flooring and Floor Finishes
Send for the most complete catalogue,
dealing with Hardwood Flooring,
and Floor Finishes, ever published
It contains facts you should know.

Do not fail to secure a copy and
order early as supply is limited;
and this catalogue can be hgd onlyTRADFL MARK
from the publishers.

THE SEAMAN KENT CO., Limited
Factowies---M«ford, Ont.,; Sales Oftmces--Toronto, Ont;

Foft Willians, Ont Montreal, P.Q.

ýqMen communicatlng with advertisers pleane mention The Publie 1-Ualth Journal.
Applicants for advertlaing In this Journal show rellabilitY before being allotted space.
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dirty water wibli a numer of other f orkes
and went after oome of the thiugs that were

neaes to hixn. Pickles, soxne baked beans eîý
and finally Gomne saiuerkraut fell under the
sweep of Ibis wel-handled fork. When he

hads&tsfid is appetite lie returned ilhe
fork t4 the glasG of dirty water for the next

The food, iu Dr. Kroft'., opinion chould
bcseve by sonme on~e wh could prevent
any possibilty ofsreading diiaease through
the mediumn. Where food is given away
the salookee e annot afforci, we suppose,

to urnsh reeseric,~ too Bu4 ýcondi-

tios houd.be imprboved. Perhaps a
chare ofa penny ight be m~ade for

lunch, That wouki. not h a hardship ou
the patron and would provide for' a waiter,
so food could be, served Dder sanitary cou-

Saniatio ad hygiene ù ipov-
in, conitins of lving in civiIiz-

ed cuntieshave econtributed to a steady
dcasge in infant xuortality, This decreaS4e

4oes not apply to the infant~ population

directly te improper feedig Th<is r'eslt-
ant loss of potential wealth should be of

Jaeu concern to the whole country. TtFO
is bv(.usthat the ean mi]kU ruad is

irateoni lus.T ee sta e&ib o C O D T I N'



T'I PLICT RELT JOURA

CHRITIEICUITS
thepurst f al pre ood-biscuits juts na

perecton s frst-class ingredients and scientific

bakngbytwentieth century methods, a mk

Christie Biscuis ma the best ingrdints

and ackd i dust and da.mp proof tn n

markt-nt bcaue we zay so. but because the

partculr husewvesof anad hae pove

thern so

N.B--ur epyrCrem ods cused n rem o Fes

Sw' et ilkcerainy domak a igh an nouishng reafas
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Thosans0f J0T0cJfl wvoiiigmnein c1 it- -

iei axe sacrificing their bealth and happi-
iness through lae1, of family life, aôecording MGL N EST

t-O etatistics gathered hy the Gocial investi-
gation department of the Chicago School of DIPLOMA oe PUBLIC HEALTH for
Civies and ?hilanthropy. Medical Offcers and others engaged in

Miltn B Hut ofthecivc scoolin apecial work of a P~ublie 1ealth Nature.
MiltIl :Uïnt f th CWC OOOOl111 Courses of Instruction (beadin 1 to the

an article in the eurrent nuber of the qualification) bei Oct. Srd. For fll
AmercanJounalof Soiokgy, ifflued fromn particulars apply to the Registrar of th

the Llivei-siVy <of Cicago presis, bells of Iaculty of Medicine, McGlll University,
disovrin ageneral disregard of sanitary Montreal.

ru.les in i vsts lalrers who have been
unabe t brig teirfamilie/s to America.

Gropsofmd living on a en-operiative basis
wihut a woinan housekeeper, hie found
dseard, , overcrowding, ventiation and '.ie-aksro ln ne pcag

lighting whle tihe femninine toueh resuits, L R O
i closer attention to the health laws. DBlC

Te las proposal as Inrod-mýakii?,g is adM xe reAi

that couvex roads are a m~istake, and that Ridi in Prot . As tr iin aiggoe

conaviy i th coret s.hape for roads. FR & a w YLSX
Thefolownc avantages are claimed :-1.

In te cncae radsthere swould ha no
mui nar hepavement. 2. A concave

Iodwud enable alow traffic to keep to
the higbcect and, tharefore,, to, the eusieift TeSce'

par of the road, for the hors tVo pull iteintef .

sowl erve isdo , with. ohe seta k

4 The mudad4uEt wilbeswept tOthe,

of tie eingadot-rd in the pactacal civiO
worl fo soe tme o cne;but road engi-

moe]ity sIhoul bch projected.

Stret rahvay of erviny hve aopt.
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is a powerful, nga-toxie antiseptic. ItSTBRIN is a saturated ýsolution of boric acid,
reinforced by the antiseptic properties of ozoniferous oils. It is
unirritating, even when applied to the moit delicate tissue. It does
not coagulate serous albumen. It is particularly uselul in the ab-
normal conditions of the muc;osa, and admirably suited for a wash,
gargle or douche in catarrhal conditions of the nose and throat.

There is no possibility of poisonous effect through the absorp-
tion of Listerine,

Listerine Dermatic Soap is a bland, unirratating and remarkably efficient soap.
The important functions which the skin performs in the maintenance of -the personal

health may eagily be impared by the use of an impure soap, or by one containing insoluble
matter w1aieh tends to close the pores of the skin, and thus defeats the object of the emunc-
tories; indeed, skin di-;eaýes may be induced, and existing disease greatly aggravated by the
use of au impure or irritating soap. When it is to be used in cleansing a cutaneous surface
affected by disease, it is doubly important tbat a pure 8oap be selected, hence Listerine Der-
matic Soap will prove an effective adjuvant in the gentral treatment prescribed for the relief
of varions cutaneou-3 d-seases.

«'The Inhibitory Action of Listerine," a lepage pamphlet des-
cr1ý tive of the antisept 0, an(l iridictting its utility in medical. a
ica and dental p-actice, m-ay be had npon alý,pliLqtion to,

Il but'facturera. Lambert Pharmanal Co., Saint Louis, mimouri Ilge- 8, ý"rîth. best advertisement of Listerine la.., ........... ...............

KRESO
An Ideal Disinfectant, Germicide, Deodorant.

Antiseptic and Parasiticide
For Hospitals, Velterinary and Domestic Use

Write for Desuiptive Booklet

Parke, Davis & Co.Md
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
Emtem Depot, 3 78 99. P&M Street, MOMMEAL; QUE.

When communicating w1th advertisers please mention The Public Health Journal.

Applicants for advert1sing In this Journal j5how rellabillty before being allotted space.
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Pa~ris, France, lias too m ' any doctors, and

tin n henidialprfasin THE~ ONLY PACTONY OP ITS
Thr r now 4,165 doctors iu Paris, as

agist 2,150 iu 1881; that is to say, in 1>he KINU IN CANADA
last t.hirty Y'l&as the nmber of doctors bas
41olbled and the population of the towu MNUFOCTURING

has gUto aitns alnd purpasoe, remalued
haebe rduced byI onet ?X61aI T russes, Elastic $tockings, Suspen-

'The doctors' syndicate( which ha } nenl sories, Shoulder Braces, Sup-
beýe fomeddesies o ýnakemedcalex-porters, Chamois Vests,

amnaiocmore dfficeu1t. Mauy Paris doc- Crutches, S p1i nts ,
topow work f or starvation fee,-, and have Rubber Sundries

to aeept small fixed aunual saaies for
atendauee ou the empIoyee,ý of larý,e fims

The syndicate umaintaÀins that 1this system
ig ot ondy prejuidiciaI to the doctors who

work nder t, but tliat it takos fae away
whieh woul4 otherwise come te oth~er memx- Th ttw Triu & Suria
bers of the profession. A proposa1le isumde 'gCoyLmtd
to limit. the~ numker of med osJ studeuts lin OTTAWA, - CANADAth- sholc.As m~atters now are, numbers
of the studeute xinaver re4oeive proper medi-

cal ducaionhecause there i-, no roomýr for

No ubercuIar cattie-No conumption INTERNATIONAL
No ?f maueor fflth-No bouse fles. 5.Cm fHct. .WGara aov"a-tiàbu

No msquioeisLeq disaepeciall QET TH ETin Shlrhp

No citern&-Puxre wat&r.
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YOU WILFIND THE

OUREXPRTSARE AT YOUR SERVIC~E IF YOU CQNTEMPLATE

PHOE AIN 3975 OR CALL AT TH1E "ELEqRICBULDN

TORONTO~ ELECTRIc JÊ4GHT CO.
LIMITED

12 ADLAIDESE EAIN2 TOONOAN
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Ârogî,rs Fresh air is the best life as-
suac gency.

Pure air xnakes pure blood-pure hlood R eason F r
makes vou ies resisting. e s n Fo

To aýrest a cold, Jiberate the foui air in B yn o d
your room. B yn o d-Dope for colds is nieat for the doctors.

The m an with a cest protec~tor caui shy
.no stones at the won-ia with the lace hose 1-They afford, when properly selected,and peek-a-boo wait ample securtty.

Get he re-h ar hait.2-S everal different euRsses arei ava~llable, theGet he fesi, abiinvestor being able to suit bis Individueil
* * *needs.

th~ uespromptly sold if i'unds are required fo
D 'tspit on yorsiate, the floor or side- olthe purposes.

walk. S~~-The bonds we offer are the obigtioso
Munciplitesand 4Coroorations havingReep your fingers out of your xnouth. Ra?4 ltgOfalue mnv tinvs exceeding

Dntwet your flugers in your muth iterbodi
tuiigthe leaves of your book. Copotond s yield % to 6%

Dont utanytliing- but food and drink Municipal Bonds yiel 4% t<> 5%

Do'swap your gwm, eaudy, whistles
and pencils with one another.A.E MS&C.LITE

Don't cough and neeze iu anybody's Ivsmn akr
lace.7-9 KINC ST. EAST, TOIRONTO

Keep our ace and hands clean by fre-
quent use of soap and water.

Your

Accounts Col1kctedJ
After all others fail

On thiebasis of

requiremets. We doit right.523-4 TraesBhBidn
Eveythng n ofle suplisTORONTO - CANADA

'ffYol cn fndus nyhew i
Canad-Tornto t We ake olletion
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WHArS~~ ~ ~ INANME drH EC PATEN'

Lest Lfm
Fur nsance is the Tra4e Nan of'

a Composition used for Forn

VERANDAS, Etc

Alsofor ados WainsRt4p and Mad in
~r.pZINC,

and Pulie Buling.CPE

it14 ismd ndfeetdfsgs t u-BOZ
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An Opinion on MiWk.-Showing that
clean ruilk and m~ilk wi low bacterial
~cunut can bc produeed by following its b

rules, a statement isaLiod by the New Or-
len Milk Commnission recently exubraces (jatabfan ctrnLua1t
the following fidings: ai1. !Phat eimatie conditions do niot inter-

~fere with the produetin odcean nilk with 'toier 3nzu51ra1nçe
a Iow lacteril count. 10

2. Tiiat the exposed aarators in eomimon
use should bc discai'ded, in that tliey are a Companle
source of contamnation and do not cool- .- _ _

effcietly bu th mik soid bc cooled by
thiesubeso ofte milic an in atub of g Accident and

3. 'Tlat the ordinary barn, even thougliHat Isrn.
poorly eonstrueted, eau at sinall cost be Li be ra 1 contracts
placed lu god codtion.issued. Fl

4. That tie labor available, thougli ig- iae. Fi
noan, ar e taugt to use and made to particulIars un
c ntne using, the ordinary preeautions application.w

necessar-y to produce cdean inilkç.

Moitor Ciars amd Sanitation: That sani- J 1Ot!mfDiiter, <MatliOer
taryconitios wuldbe benefited by a

more exeded use of the motor car is shown
in statistics whieh credit the cities of Ani-
.eia with usinog 4,500,000 horses and 200,-

slogas uc a am of qu ade The Physicians'
parde n ndlss roesson qupand peds

th srets Te lodsofdustwhel sftUtopia Policy

souce ituee Tai luscin andpe~an u

deooriedand disinfected barn, erTr etcenao rvt
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ELECTRLC WEL?
is

iv~es Hot Watei, at all Times Widiout Attention

$48.00 w«th therrmovalve; $38.00w*Oot

A. WdlcK &o
ToronItoCnd

Do You Kuow

Just How Goo

TORONT
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-A Departre in Ealing: If you want to
beo lealthy do not sit down after nieals.
Stand up, or', better stili, walk about gently.
In faet, eat your ineals standing up. e o §r c d

Do not however, mun, waWk faist, or take,
violent exercise. m d r n e

This advice was given by a well-knowxi
L~ondo~n physician.

'that when you are sittlng doxwn there is T yeaie
tendency for the food not to go tliroughi the NO. 2 AND NO. 4 MODEL

proer rocsse no moe ýalong, in the
proper ah il owr

"'The resu!lt is that it stays in that part of machine an~d guaate fo~r
the alnientary systeni where the first pro- on er

cessof digestion taIre place, and, çonse- -___________

improper nurtio, occurs, and the blood, oa
nervs, musces and brain are not fed as, Natioa ypewrdter
they should bc. Company, Limifed

"TPhe city mian, who takçes his lunch
standinig, and then goes quietly on with his 78 Victoria Street- TorontG
work afterwards-not hurrying too xnuch

for~~ hal anhurr s<> after lie his esten-

'When one stands up the digestive sys-Maei wteiis berabe o dcal with the food sts2 n

The food, in at ostthritde
partmnt~s of The human factory in good Soliiby al
timeand order, and the very kýest results

Agiwhen yo are sittin 4own the -.

tino tis not>Bo efficent, and natiirally su efficient.

"Alittie movemnt~ after nieais is there-
foe iead the eating of theni standigp RS

is~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wie stl.ýhr stito;I ust F >aMaI )aHID _
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"Plea for the Australian Child Body:

MATUXAIL. VILNiril.AirlioN Dr. Elkington, Commissioner of Public
Health, Queensland, and formerly Chief
Health Officer, Tasmania, bas brou.ght for-
ward strong evideDce as to the need for
medical inspection and treatment among
children of that highly favored land.
"Tasmanian Children," writes Dr. Elk-

Patented long-1910 sold by the inch ington, in his " Plea for the Australian

WILL FIT ANY WINDOW ýChild Body," "are as healthy-looking as
any other youni, Australians; they show

HEALTH - IS WEALTH as good a proporlion of chubby red cheeks,
and sturdy limbs and bodies, as would bc

The Universal No- found anywhere else. Probably they are
as healthy and sound as their brothers and

Draught Ventflator sisters in any other State. Yet, out of 11,-
287 children exa-mined, 4,158, or 36.83 per
cent., were found to be physically defec-
tive to an extent which was either actively

d
ýU__ de 5ý. Cdl .d interfering with their educational progress,

infom&6=. or would, in all human probability, s-o in-

The Universal No-Diraught terfere with it in the near future. This
estimate was arrived at on no arbitrary

lating Company basis, but from. the independent and closely

30 A"Ide Street TORONTO, CAN. checked observations of three specially
skilled medical officers wotking on a defin-
ite system. with definite and lenient stand-
ards.

March's The3aurus
Dr. A. H. White of Detroit has been test-

Designed to auggest immediately any ing the air in the strect cars of that city
dedred word or phrase needed te, to obtain evidence in the city's suit against

express exactly a given idea the Street Railway Company for lack of
By FRANCIS ANDREW MARCH ventilation. His method is to fill two bot-

LL.D., L.H.D., D-C.L. Liii.D. tles with water to keep the air out of them,
and when he gets inside a car he pours the

The FOUR Great Cardinal water into a pail. The bottles take a por-
Points of March's Thesaurus tion of the car air and are then carefully

FIRST. It supplies you with the woird that scaled. The bottled air is later tested t o
memory failà to recall te, ezacdy find its proportion of carbonie acid; the
expren an idea. carbmic acid being an indication of the

SECOND. It finds the mising word - the
word you do not know - ta pre. measure of pollution caused by the breath
c6ely exprezz any thought that you of the passengers.
mal, have in mind. The lack of ventilation in foul and stif-

THIRD. It extends knowIedge and creates ling street cars is no small matter in the
new ide» by groupingailtelated
words and thefr mencings that winter months when the restriction of oxy-
expreu thought on any subject. gen lowers the vitality and leaves the hu-

FOURTH, It gives one absolute and ahnost man system vulnerable to every epidemie
imn"diate command of the entàe that preys. The vitiating effects of bad
Englisk language. air thus -breathed, even for ten minutes.

NOTHING LIKE IT IN THE WORLD cannot bc overestimated. Colds anc] all in'
T. J. FORD Q CO'Y feetious diseases of the air passages may
3u CUMII STRW - TOROWO, CANAD.4 bc attributed to these temporary exposures

l to foul and vitiated air. ý Toronto street
Whon communicating with advertisers please mention The Publie Health Journal.
Applieante for advertising in thiz Journal show rellablllty before being allotted fý4pace.
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c~ars are a case i point.
To declare that ceold street cars do not

constitute a mnzace to health is to lly in> WHEN SENDING
the face of comno sense and euligiitened MONKY BY MAIL
hyglenie. -A warmi car need flot neessarily

bc n poorly ventilated. Neither need it be US E
unhygielic provided it is properly cleaned D m no x rs oathe c~ar barns. It is equally true that a. D m nonE p o

cold car isnot necessarilyliealthful. Gerins MONEY ORDERSof <aerta in ius1ignan~t diseases 1live~, 'noveAN
abou anid have tbeir beio inl temperatures FOR INDRAuncoinfortably ow. TJhere i somet-hing te OEQNDAT
be siaid fiirther, for the workers who leave The safest, oheapest andmipst oeavenlent

a aristr o fcortired out after u1Uthod of remiltting money to
their da' wr, and wlo are conipelled ANY PART OF THE WSILD

to iti a dirty c>ar the temperature of If lest 1 8tl9 or. dea In th nilyu
wih hovers near the freezing point. A R1>fOY will »bs refuanded oranw re
rieof IIRIf an hourin l such a vehi eevi'r- e wiot furh hag..

tually amnounts t> perilous exposure. O E

If teecsie use of false switches, TELEoeIAP:; 1AND PABLA
eurs, oll, ats and coiffeurs is eoutinued,

the ext generation of womn>x will comn- TRAVELLER'S OIHEQUES ISSUED
mnelife wlth littie or no> hair at ail.

Within the last five yers sic moer AGNISU THROUCROST ANADA
bale air prn ito sudden proininence, ________________

the tnenyt baldness in women has

The woinen who spend most of their
4days niotoring or playing golf stand less of

hair, fo hyhv h eel fte frsh
air.

But the office workers and girl who
wor instufy tores ail day mnust soon findther ai fllngaway iftey co nne to
hamer ts ealhygrowthb ly weightn

down the scalp so the circulation is stop- w. uayt

SpcilI 119 WestKing Syqje
Momng oatan Vet $5.0 : TORONITO::

Frc otadVs$30

GUNtTOSR



watrçof ret bnili nr ou tkeS

but tt* gostn applicatio of t wases wa t vaubl indn a

OILIN the rd lmnaes tes, h ardepy and~ maks the rad prati

cal aepof re mqiun he~ preciouê bidinu maera onth oaw

WATE N the road ens n n case,5 td1fl t al nh lon and lcu de-

14w 1rclaf toules, as Evey ra -Iew orn lao s shubrfuif
insmrchads, . m~~rtbUedPdlr
OIIN he odu menst tb* r isR no u t lwae# tm. h



THE BETTER WAY

To Overcome the Dangers of Earth Buna
Beautiful Palaces of Reinforced Concrete Construction-Lasting as the Pyramids-
Airtight Compartments Equipped with Sanitary Disinfectin£ Apparatus-
Finished with Pure White Marble Interiors-Substantial Granite Outside Walls.

International Mausoleuin Co. Ltd.
CAPITAL $Sooooo

42 and 44 Victoria St. Toronto. Canada.
Hou" of Many Mansione

propoud Grand Tormta, ont I'Ow to 1'600 ColupartmentiL

TheabovÇ COmPatkY C=trolethe righte build thme structures throughout the Dominion of canwk.

Eastern Nau3oleum CompanyCAM" $I*iMm
«M Buffalo, Xew -forit494 FIlicOtt

Has bueu MMOY ««"W tO eonstnxt ohnilar bididiagg
in tbe »« :nqtbud St«teà4 Ntw York àd Ntw Jersey.

pu,, pgMod«s Appliudon te Mgther Company.



THE
MODERN
GLEANIN'G
SYSTEM

The KellerSanic
Vacuum Cleaner
makes abs o lut e
cleanliness Possi
ble. Every particle
of dust eau be re-
moved without
tràisinga particle.
So neceséarY is
this sanitary, thor-
ough dust removal
that no home can
be 41. re d
f4modern- in its
equipment until a
vacuum cleaper 18
put, to work.

T h e Keller-Santo
is large- enough -t6,

do ýthoroughly the cleaning for the largest home, and. with a few

ixtrâ attachments.wîll serve the nèeds of bospità1s, eburches and

other semi-public buildinga.
j«MM A perfect motor that wili ne give trèttble nOr

omload vour wires, a strict conforvaity to the limits set by the InnratS Under-
wdters. It is portable-= be carried as handily se a Pau of coal; will last

ewly 1.5 or 2o yea.rs. y. a~ $

4elro..EATON.ClO
CANADA..TORONTO


